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•o Policy of Avoiding Battle and Keeping
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Revealed at Meeting of Duma.

So Many Offered Their Servie** That Bank Man
agements Had to Restrain Borne, so Oneatly 

Had the Staffa Been Depleted.
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 30.— At a moment when it appear
ed that the Grand Duke Nicholas 
gage in a determined defense of Warsaw, despatches 
received to-day from Petrograd indicate that 
city is to be evacuated without delay, and that the 
Russians are not to attempt to hold the Vistula aftl 
Narew lines. A despatch to the Times from Petro- 
grad dated Thursday says the Russian withdrawal in 
made necessary by the enemy’s overwelming super 
iority in artillery and munitions.

Until Russia’s stock of munitions is sufficient for 
her to meet the enemy on equal terms it is believed 
that the Grand Duke will follOYV his policy of avoid
ing battle and keeping his armies intact at the. ex- 
pense of territory. The country through which he 
withdraws is being devastated, that nothing may re 
main which would aid the enemy.

Enemy Gets 50,000 Square Mile».
Grand Duke Nicholas now intends to fall back on 

the line of fortresses of Kovno, Grondo and Brest Li- 
vosk, according to the Rech. This would give pos
session to the enemy of 60,000 square miles of Polish 
territory, in which there is a population of approx» 
lmately 10,000,000.

Against the Russians it is declared that seventy 
German divisions, all the German cavalry and a grea/- 
part of the Austro-Hungarian army are operating 
The total number of the enemy on the eastern fron-. 
is estimated to be 1,250,000 men at the present time.

Position Most Dangerous.
The German attack north of the Niemen, accord

ing to the military critic of the Times, is most dan
gerous. He says that, unless this 
Checked, the passage 
for the German tenth army, which could then march 
on Vilna and threaten to cut Lhe Russian line of re-

The Russian Duma meets on Sunday, when thn 
military situation will be revealed to the country by 
the government.

On the western front few changes' are reported. The 
was In the Ban d« 
French troops suc

ceeded in occupying a new group of houses southwesl 
of I.auncis. The Germans continue to struggle fu
riously to retake the important positions about Bar- 
renkopf, but the French have successfully maintainer. 
their positions, and in the course of a German at
tack succeeded in destroying 
supporting the infantry.

The Banks have probably côntrlbuted a larger 
proportion of their employee to the fighting forces of 
the Empire than any other organisation In the coun
try. This can be accounted for partly by the fact 
that most of the clerks In the banks are young un
married men, and also to the fact that the banks 
have generously supported the movement to secure 
recruits.

In most cases the management' has not Ofily offered 
to keep their positions open, but has granted them 
In some cases full pay, and in other cases half pay 
for a portion of the time they will be at the front.

From our larger banks hundreds of young men 
have gone. As a matter of fact, enlistments have been 
so general that some of the banks have been forced 
to forbid any further enlistment as their staffs were 
becoming seriously Impaired.

Now the results of the fighting are commencing to 
be made and the casualty lists contain the names of 
numbers of the brave young men who have gone out 
to "do their bit."

The following Is a list of the bankers who have 
been killed ip the fighting: —

The Bank of British North America.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK DEFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

KINO ALBERT OF BELGIUM,

'Hi, country was invaded about one year ago, a I nee 
which time he has "been a king without a country. 
Ho has played a moat haroio part in the war.

ooeeoeoooeooeoeeeeeeoooooeoooeeeeooe

§ Men in the Day’s News !
eoooooooeooooooooo enooooeooooeoooooo

Mr. John M. Coote, honorary secretary of the Pro
vincial Branch of the Red Cross Society* has just left 
the city to accept a Government post in East Africa. 
Mr. Coote has been acting as honorary secretary for 
the local Red Cross Society for several months and 
has devoted a great deal of time and thought to the 
work. Mr. Coote Is an insurance man, being em
ployed by the Royal Insurance Company. The posi
tion of Administrator offered him in East Africa was 
cabled by the British Government.

:

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reeeooabls 
Ratas.

Prudential Trust
Company, Limited Holland, F. D. Killed In Action.

Mooney, F. L. (London. Eng.) . .. Killed In Action.
. . . Died of Wounds 
.. Killed In Action. 

... Killed In Action.

Reekie, H...................
Robertson. T. .. . 
Splatt, W F............

With* influential and reli
able Representatives in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
and an office in 14 Cornhill, 
London, E. C., England, ie 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu
siness, comprising Trustee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agent», Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrator under 
Wills, ate.

The Cpmpany maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of its 
organization.

SWpty *Oe»osrt

Dr. Filllpn de Fillipl, who has Just won the gold 
medal of the Royal Geographical Society of Great 
Britain, is a distinguished Italian scientist.
Flllipi has made a specialty of exploring the Hima
layas, making one of hie expeditions in company with 
the Duke of the Abruzzl. 
his scientific books being much more readable than 
the average publication issued by scientists, 
wife is an American and to her the world owes the 
English translations of her distinguished husband's

The Dominion Bank.
England, H. I£„ Edmonton .. .. Killed In Action.
MacNelll, N.. Montreal.............  .. .. Killed In Action.

Dr.

Hé Is a very clever writer. The Imperial Bank of Canada.
Carter, C D....................
Eccles, T....................... ..
Forbes. J. K.....................
Knox, T. R. M...............
McGill, A. L....................
Thompson, C. M.............

...........Killed In Action.
.. . . Killed In Action.
...........Killed In Action.
.... Killed In Action. 

. ... Killed In Action. 
........... Died of Wounds.

movement in 
the Neimen will be cleared His

Sir Robert Monorleffe, Lieu tenant-Colonel in com
mand of the 6th Battalion of the Black Watch, has 
Just returned to recuperate from wounds received at 
the front. Sir Robert ie pixty years of age, but In
sisted on going to the front to do his "bit.4 The 

family is one of the best known In Scotland. They 
trace their line back to the time of Alexander 1. of 
Scotland at the beginning of the twelfth century, the 
Moncrieffe estate having been in the one family for 
more than six hundred years, 
family are in the United States.

The Bsnk of Nova Scotia.
Iiroughall. Deric 
Chalmers, T. C.

Killed In Action. 
Killed In Action. U. S. DEMANDS EMM 

FOD SINKING OF IM1
principal fighting by the French 
-Sftyt region ih thé Vba&'es, where The Merchants Bsnk of CanaoV

Berkeley, K„ Montreal .
Mackay, W. A., Renfrew 
Robertson, I. B. B„ Montreal .. .. Killed In Action. 
Stewart, C. W„ Montreal 
Sommerville, H. M. C„ Stratford .. Killed In Action. 
Birch, A. R., Winnipeg Died In Hospital at Salisbury. 

The Moleene Bank.

Killed In Action. 
Killed In Action.Head Office :
Killed In Action.St. John St., Montreal Washington, July 30.— While awaiting the new 

British note on the blockade Issue, this government 
has Instructed Ambassador Gerard to demand of 
Germany reparation for the destruction of the Am
erican steamer Leelanaw,

State Department officials say the LeelanaW cas* 
raises the same issues as the Wm. P. Frye, and Ger
many Is to he Informed that she la expected to pay 
for the torpedoed vessel.

The amount claimed In the demand for indemnity 
Is not yet stated, aa the department la awaiting the 
necessary data from the owners of the ship.

With the filing of this claim for damages, the Lee- 
lanaw Incident became of minor Importance as com
pared to the British blockade Issue, and the broader 
controversy concerning the use of submarines by 
Germany. The submarine Issue probably will II* 
dormant for the present at least, until there fls some 
violation of American rights, while the blockade 
question Is engaging the most serious attention of 
the State Department officials.

A number of the

battery which wanWINNIPEG VANCOUVERTORONTO

died inPrince Sergius Galitzine, who has Just 
Switzerland at the age of seventy-five, was head 
of one of the best known of the aristocratic families 
of Russia.

Austrians' Futile Attempts. LeMcsuricr. G. W. .. . . Killed In Action.

Rome. July 30.— Terrific fighting in which the 
Austrians used their artillery in maintaining a heavx 
fire for hours, has marked futile and disastrous at 
tempts on the part of Francis Joseph's army to re
capture the important positions on the Carso front 
at Gorlzin, which the Italian army has taken pos 
session of after weeks of battling.

It is believed that the last attempt by the Austrian!

The Bank of Montreal.

■CUES RUSSIA SENDING 
HOPS TO WESTERN MIT

McLean. A, A. M., .. . .
Clayton. A. G......................
Mitchell. G. A......................

Murray. I. H........................
Bond, F. H. B......................
K estes, A. A........................
Parke, k............................
Jones, I)................................
Sinclair, W J.............. ..

.. .. Died of Wounds.
..............Killed In Action.
........... Died of Wounds.
.......... Killed In Action.

...........Killed In Action.
.........  Died of Wounds.
......... Killed In Action.
. . . . Killed In Action. 
.... Died of Wound*.

. . Killed In Action.

The dead Prince was intimately con
nected with the diplomatic affairs of his country, and 
owing to his great wealth and family traditions war 
a man of great Influence In Russian affairs. 
Gulitzirtes trace their family history back to the 
fourteenth century, the family claiming priority to the 
Romanoffs, the family to which the Czar belongs

*:The

Paris, July 30.—A sensation was caused in Paris 
to-day by an article published in the Echo de Paris, 

.which is in effect a call on Russia, to send men to 
Jflght with the Allies In the western theatre. It was 
^written by General Cherfils, one of the ablest mili
tary critics of France.

We can manufacture more guns than we have men 
to use them, says General Charfils. Then why should 
not Russia send us, while the White Sea is open, two 
or three corps of its army without arms, and without 
cannon; they would be armed and equipped in France 
Wtd fight beside our troops, 
luch reinforcement would have, a moral force, 
point where this reinforcement would be used is the 
only secret that the censor need guard.

to drive back the Italians forming a ring around Gor
lzia
hope that the Italian line might be broken and th | vo|untarUy Kave way for a R„manoff, frum whom 
advantage gained in the last three weeks nullified tv

j A wav back in 1610 there were four claimants for 
was ordered from the Austrian capita, with the Rusalan throna, but the Oalitalne of that day

the present Czar is descended. The Northern Crown Bank.a great extent.
Heath. C. G. . Killed In Action.

The Rev. C. W. Gordon, better known as "Ralph The Union Bank of Canada.SITUATION IN MEXICO.
Connor." has Just returned from the front, where he 
was chaplain to the 43rd Battalion of the Cameron 

Captain Gordon returned with hi*

Davie, J. A.. Calgary . Killed in ActionWashington. July 30.—The United States has no 
intention of making the famine situation in Mexico 
City a pretext for a decisive move to end the anarchy 
existing in the southern republic.

This was the situation outlined by Secretary of 
State Lansing to-day. He said that the demand on 
General Carranza and the convention government in 
that city that the railroad communication between ! 
Vera Cruz and Mexico City be restored, was a purely 
humanitarian step.

Th* Royal Bank of Canada.
Arundell. J. H. D„ Montreal . . . . Killed In Action. 
Brown, Harold, Toronto ..
Dow, A. T.. Winnipeg . .
Good sir. Thos., Vancouver

Highlanders.
brother who is invalided home, but is going hack 
himself inside the next few weeks. In an excellent 
letter published in t(ie Toronto Globe he makes a 
stirring appeal for more men. "Ralph Connor” was 
born in Glengarry County In i860, educated at the 
public schools In West Zorra and at the University 
of Toronto,
He has spent his ministry in the West, where he got 
the local color for a scries of excellent novels which i 
he has published under the nom de plume of "Ralph

CANADIAN BANK CLBARINOB.The announcement of
Killed In Action ; Bank clearings In Canada In the leading centrai 
Killed In Action. I suffer no doubt in comparison with a year ago be- 
Kllled In Action, cause of the heavy liquidation which occurred st that

The

Hamilton. W. R., New Westminster Killed In Action, time.
Killed in Action, j Return* from some leading centres with the change 

from a year ago follow:
Kemble, A. F„ TorontoMEXICAN SITUATION ACUTE.

Cornish, N.H., July 30.—President Wilson conferred 
*ith Secretary of State Lansing by telephone on the 

®*lean situation and other state affairs to-day.
It can be stated that the American government will 
■ist on the opening of direct communications be- j 
reen Vera Cruz and Mexico City in order to help 
i* starving inhabitants of the Mexican Capital, 

a A full statement on the Mexican situation may be 
-Ikued from Washington within a few days.

Knox College and Edinburgh University. Canadian Bank of Commerce.

$.299,794
6.806,701

69.688
72.08*

467,016
•16,44»

Briscoe, R. D.. Strathroy.............
Hoare, J. T. Biggar.......................
Keith, J. R.. Herbert.....................
Patterson, G. Stewart, St. Cath 

arines..................................

. Accidentally Shot. 
Died of Pneumonia. ; 
Died of Meningitis, j

...........S46.740.S66

............ 84.168.126

.......... 16.676,216
....,, 1.947.707
............ 1.460.022
............ 2.001,612
............ 2,740,180

Montreal .............
! Toronto ..............
j Winnipeg.............
j Halifax .. ...

London ..............
Ottawa ..............
Hamilton ............

Increase.

TRADING IN CRUCIBLE STEEL.
New York. July 30.— The Boston News Bureau

A Pittsburg financial authority explains the senti
mental performances in Crucible Steel as due In part 
tef the fact that most of Pittsburg's millionaires who 
have heretofore gone to Europe for the summer to i 
spend their money are now at home enjoying the ex- j 
citement of stock speculation.

It is rumored in Pittsburg that Crucible Steel has 
received a $90.000,000 government contract.

Some of his best known works are "BlackConnor."
Rock." "The Sky Pilot," and "The Man from Glen- Died of Meningitis.

Galaugher, W. N., Chatham .. Killed In Action. 
Mocklar. E. C W., Humboldt .. .. Died of Wounds. 

The Hon. Elihu Root, mentioned In some quarters | LIpeham c\ w„ Vancouver 
the next Republican nominee (or President, is one of 

the best known and highly respected men In the 
Mr. Root Is over seventy years of

Died of Wounds. 
Killed in Action. , 
Killed In Action. 
Killed In Action.

Fowler, W. H„ Herbert 
Harrison, F., Toronto . 
Low, J., Winnipeg ..

BECKER DIED UNFLINCHINGLY.
Ï ®n8 Sing Prison, July 30.—Charles 
ktoer police lieutenant, convicted of having lnstlgat- 

' *the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, was 
pot t0 death In the electric chair in Sing Sing prison 

>M 546 o’clock this morning.
I fceker died with a picture of his wife pinned over 
p1* heart and with a cross clutched In his hand.
I Beckers last words as the death cap was drawn 
iwtr hls face were:—"Lord have mercy upon me." 
i Three shocks of the current were given, the first 

0,451 ‘he second at 5.4?. the last at 6.48.
Becker was officially pronounced dead at 5.55.

I U Wa« said the first shock, of higher voltage than 
i1suaUwas fatal. The two others were precautionary.

CANADIAN

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE.
Paris, July 10.— The official communique say*:
In Artois near Souchez, and at the Labyrinth there 

was during the entire night fighting from trench to 
trench with grenades and petards. In the forest of 
Le Pet re a strong German attack at Croix de* Car
nes was easily repulsed

A German aviator threw on Nancy four bombs, 
which caused neither casualties nor damage. In the 
Vosges at Barrenkopf a conflict continued up to mid
night. with great fury. A new German counter at
tack was repulsed. Our curtains of fire caused the 
enemy to suffer heavy losses.

| United States.
but still takes an active part in public affairs.

Becker, the

! He is Republican Senator for New York. He was 

at Clinton, N.Y., and after a brilliant College 
course, was

ARTILLERY AND RIFLE DUELS.
Constantinople, via Berlin. July 10.—The war of

fice issued the following official report on operations 
in the Caucasus: —

On the Caucasus front we defeated the Russians

JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS.
Tokio, July 30.— The entire Japanese Cabinet re

signed as the result of the election bribery scandal. 
Count Okuma, the Premier, presented his own re
signation and that of his colleagues to Emperor 
Yoshishito.

Mr. Root was 
of State in the Cabinet of President Roose-

admltted to the Bar.
Secretary
velt. a member of the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal, and
is also s m«mber »' th« Peinent Court of Arbitra- wh-> attempte4 to ,y, „„ lhe rMr our rlght
lion at thé Hague. He is also President ,of the w, took 3M prllon,„, lnc,udlng .even officers, one
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, and ac- <_annon a QuanUty ammunition „d arms, 
lively interested in many other worthy movements. We are vigorously pursuing the enemy, who was 

REDUCES WORKING TIME. He is probably the greatest lawyer in the neighboring defeated on the Bredudo height.
New Haven. Conn.. JuIY ^.-Winchester Repeating ^Public. ___________ On the Dardanelles front there were artillery and

Arms Company to-day announced voluntary the re- ri*1® duels Wednesday. On Wednesday night a recon
duction of working time from 65 hours to 48 hours ' Dr. Botho Slagwarth. who has jv»t died at Dresden noiterlng column of our right wing took by a surpris*
per week, beginning August 15th with no reduction ih a8 a result of a bullet , wound received while fighting attack part of a hostile trench and captured many

infantry private, comes of a ! guns and quantities of war materials.
1 On Monday enemy torpedo boats attempted to bom
bard the coast district near Kereves De re and our left 

■ wing

ALLIES LOSSES AT DARDANELLES
LARGE, BAYS BERLIN REPORT,

STOVES DID NOT WARM 
GERMANS—ONLY CANADIAN GUNS. 

Toronto, Ont., July 30—Mr. C. Gurney, general man- 
^ of lhc Gurney Stove Company, describes as

’r*ekly magazine that a large part of an order for 
L ^ Blov®s to dry German trenches was filled in 
;>anada.

! the Russians as an
---------------—-------  : family with a checkered

FRENCH FINANCING. ‘Prince Philip fiulenburg, who at one time was the
The Chamber of Deputies has most powerful man in the German Empire, possessing

Berlin, July 30.— Overseas news agency gives out 
the following: When the American cruiser North 
Carolina returned recently from Near Eastern wat
er* adjacent to the Dardanelles theatre of war, the 
officers told acquaintances that the losses of the Al
lies there surpass anything heretofore reported.

Australian and Irish commands were almost anni
hilated. Of one Australian regiment of 1,000 men. 
only 67 wounded men were brought back from the 
firing line. The balance had been killed.

pay.
career. He is a son of

Bed El Bahr.Agnes Laut’s assertion in a United States Paris, July 30.— boDda to i r":r. ™ v,r.: : sw,M .uffly.no ««m*n.Z::"::.: ’rre,,».»,, ! - **» f«NCh w,™ .hell*.
the most infamous character with the result that he 

dismissed from office and disgraced, 
changed his name and styled himself Dr. Botho Sieg- 

The young man took up residence at Dres-

'*8° far as The
know, no large orders for stoves have 

[;J*n placed In Canada from any government," said 
I y °urney.

francs ($900,000.)', for the relief of the population 
of the French districts invaded by the Germans.

Zurich. July *0.—The Arms of Escher, Wyss A 
Co.. Oerllken A Co„ and-in a smaller way, Sulzer A 
Co., all of Zurich, are supplying the casing of shells 
and cartridges to Germany, where they are eventual
ly Ailed. Raw materials are sent to Zurich from 
Germany to be manufactured. The Geneva Arm of 
Packard la doing the same thing for France.

His son

warth.
den and devoted himself to composing music in which 

large measure of success. A few weeks

LEAD MARKET DULL.
New York, July 30.—Lead market is dull and Am

erican Smelting and Refining Co. has reduced its 
price from 5.75 to 6.50 cents a pound.

! market quotations of 5% and 5.40 cents are current.

large war order.
wh tW 'rirk’ Ju'y 80.—A contract has been closed 

ereby international Steam Pump Co. r- 
tnd rnU‘0n or<ler t0 the VBlue ol between $6,000,000 

°.000,000. Order la made up largely of sheds.

RUSSIAN SHRAPNEL ORDERS.
New York, July 30.—Russia Is negotiating with 

American manufacturers for 1,000,000 shrapnel shells.

he won a
before his death he won the Iron Cross for conspicu- 

the battlefields in Poland.
.In outside

ous braver) on

?< 1i
&*..<•
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INCORPORATED 1««1

—THE-

Bank of Nova Scotia

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000,000

$ 6,500,000
12,000,000

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS. THROUGHOUT 
THE ISLANDS OP NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AICA. CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

The Crown Trust Co.
1,5 ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREAL

paid-up Capital - $500,000

A conservative trust compel 
the public’s service, able 
willing to act In any approved 
truat capacity.

ENQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
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PIpr nnn Pimi nmnn mu«i’wÆBtài■ HIT MODE SHIPS ;
IH1914 THIN FOB 14ISL- 0 CWHTFTS IDE 

HEEOED WITH WII
RAILROAD NOTES

v; ****** *****************************
Of 2,600 ballot» cast by Boston & Maine Railroad 

workers 95 per cent, favor strike for Saturday half- 
holiday during July and August.

------- | Tjh'e Adriatic and Noordam have arrived at New
Shipbuilding in Canada registered a larger output ; York, and the Hesperian Is at Pfymouth, 

during the past year than during the last fourteen • v —1
years, according to records In the possession of the ; As^a-result of many -steamers, being taken ov.er b> 
Department of Commerce. The industry in Canada, ; the Government as. transports, til. Johns, Nfid.. has 
as in the United States, has been greatly accelerated no passehger steamers connecting. it with . England, 
on account of the war in Europe. Furthermore, it is 1 
reported that a great increase in shipbuilding has 
been recorded on account of the Great Lakes traffic, sunk’Ih the North Sen yesterday by. a German sub- 

The Department of Marine and Fisheries of Can- marine, according to a despatch, from Copenhagen, 
ada, in its report on the list of vessels built and re- The crew was saved. The brig .was 303 tons gross 
gistered in Canada during 1914, gives a total new j burden, and was built in 1873.

r
Boston. Mas»., July 80—The joint board of 

and land important and TDahgerous 
F to do With Munitions—Man 

Have No Plants Save or

and public service commissioner, 
exercise, th. limited Jurisdiction that Ma„MhlJ, ,, 
has over the Boston. Caps Cod A Nsw ‘

Success or failure of the plan of reorganization of 
the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Railway cannot be

Then the time 
will expire for the deposit of securities by holders 
assenting to the plan.

I* ,York Canal,
mot yeatarday to consider action upon a 
has been received from Atomey-Qeneral 

the request for hie opinion 
board has power to approve 
petitions of that enterprise, 
has reported that th eboard

definitely indicated until Sept. 1. r York. July 30.—There is mi 
tion available as to the seem 

jLtees b>" the foreign government a 
y. “war order” cohtractors. — Ir 
■foreign buyers require the Americ 
nigh » bond conditioned for the 
jf the contract.
yne considerable class of bonds i 

friting difficulties, and is written fi 
y#!panics in behalf of experienced 
pripcipaJs. These bonds are those 
volve any form of financial guarani 
honed only for the furnishing of si 
applies like clothing, boots, etc.

A second large body of bonds gi 
Aliment of contracts for the munufa 
lively simple forms of ammunition, 

lot similar war supplies, not obtai 
| iourtes and requiring special and u 
I These bonds are regarded as mor 

I the others, because the. contractor 
iteptional experience, skill and cap! 
I the manufacturing process is subjec 

Fddents. and because in the event of 
| pay not be able readily to procure 
I tor‘to discharge its obligations und 

| A third class of war bonds, th< 
[: and the most dangerous of all. has 

I tiens, the manufacture of which It 
■dangerous, highly complex and techn 

i |r carried on only in a few 
I pletclv equipped with the special mj 

J and with an organization built up 
experience. Contractors of this cl; 

i spied orders long ago up to the m 
I ef their plants for months to 
I principals upon the bonds

rePly that 
‘««III,

The Swedish brlK Fomina was; torpedoed and

a* to whether or not the, 
pending capltai|MtionHp

Ikik

The president of the Northern Pacific Railroad be- 
; Iieves that the Northwest lias before it one of the

This be-

attomey.g„„,ra|

approve the petition, before XXX
000 stock and 8760,000 50-year 6 per cent. hond ”'" 

complete the Issues by the Canal Co. to its ”
tion company.

,tonnage of 43,348, the largest figure in fourteen 
years. Of this amount 23,167 tons was credited to

most prosperous periods in its history.ri 1When the Canadian .Pacific steamship Metagama 
Ontario, which has been advancing as a shipowning | arrives here,next Sunday, there will be a spore. of 
and shipbuilding province since the development of wounded Canadian Soldiers on board. There are 320 

the Great Lakes began to call for a larger passengers. 179 cabin and loi third class. The vessel 
class of steamers than had been employed previous- is also bringing .2.262 bags of Canadian mail. 82

: sacks " of Japan parcel post. 237 baskets Canadian 
According to the record, the number itfnd tonnage parcel'post, and 261 bags of Canadian parcel post, 

of vessels registered in I'anada at the close of 1914 ——»----- ——

j lief is based on reports received throughout the ter
ritory of the Northern Pacific.

vi c°nstrue.

A passenger train, bound for New York from Maine would bring total capitalisation , 
up to 812,000.000 (divided equally between 
bonds), or the limit set by law. 
al’s ruling means that. If if should in 
necessary to construct a lock or tidal 
canal, the

This
of thepoints, ran into a string of freight cars at Worcester, 

Mass.
ranal

st°ok andiy. It was stated that an attempt had been made The attorney-SIR H. U DRAYTON,
Chairman Railway Commission, who has been in

specting railway lines in the Maritime Provinces.

i to wreck the train by sending it on the siding into 
the freight.

future be
gates for theThe freighter. Parima. of the Quebec Steamship 

Company, was damaged by fire yesterday 
where the ship was undergoing repairs.

, believed' to have started in a pile of" rubbish collect
ed for removal. An investigation is being made to de
termine whether the blaze was of accidental or incen
diary origin.

Provinces—
Ontario...................................
Quebec.......................................
British Columbia...............
Nova Scot ia .........................
New Brunswick.................
Prince Edward Island .. 
Manitoba ..................................

Saskatchewan.....................

money therefor would have 
In some way additional to this 812,000 009 
tion. The

obtained
joint board has doubled Its auZrhvT 

the final issues up-to the 812.000,000 
without reserving $1.000,000 in 

which payment could be

Number. Tonnage.
314.600 
259.143 
117.192 
135.053

at Hoboken. 
The fire is

Train and enginemen of the Chicago & Eastern 
^ Illinois have been- notified that the practice of allow- 
« lng tramps or other persons to work their passage on 

trains, by assisting in the unloading and loading of 
freight, shovelling coal on engines, c:c., is a violation 
of the interstate law and must be stopped.

2.100
1.663 approve

| The Charter Market |
(Exclusive Leased Wire to t^e Journal of Commerce)

securities rromP made for some dev ic« fn, 
canal, if f(„m(Jcontrolling the current” in the 

ite.149

thp British authorities
i in 'all prr;.s of the world at .the outbreak of the 
, seixed* 71 German vessels, a number of .which were 
! of -small size, but they include 29 steamer? of 
j 1.000- toqs. -the- total -tonnage exceeding 58.600 

115 | erross. In addition, .to the above. 48 .German . vessels ! 
| were seized in.Britishvporfs. including 23 steamers <‘f ’ 
\ 1.000 ions and upwards., their total"* tonnage amount - 
; ins t» 125.890 tons.-«gross

Official ,figures show that Directors of the Ogden. Logan & Idaho have ap-2.295 : 
529 ’

SEASIDE EXCURSION TONew York. July W.—Stean chartering was more

active.* particularly in the era. 

sever*! fixtures were report-- .

SepteenWr and iVt“Wr de‘ • - ■ anij a moderate de- 1 Brigham Citv,# Utah.

propriated $1,500,000 for the improvement of the Og
den-Preston line, and the intention is to reduce the 
length of the road by building several cut-offs on 

freely for '•the Cache Valley division and betw'een Ogden and

THE MARITIME•• and coal trades and PROVINCES.
: prompt and forward 

• ghts offer
From Montreal to

The average siz® "f 1 he registered 
shown by the list, is just over 100 tons.

932.422 where the , 
blowing is not a far Jburney, and is 

the best equipped trains 
Ocean Limited and

'•oean hre»^Addit Uhi«1 grain

Some ships
of large capacity aie included, but the majority are 
schooners for fishing, barges, and even smaller craft '

°ne that Is
°n the Continent, 

the Maritime Express 
through trains on the Canadian Governm 
furnish a fast and luxurious

■i-.s for coal and other 

nclianged for prompt 

. r for September and 

T ’rr-âge of:"- moderately for prompt

ma mi pter-jnij pr-«mp:

Rx;vt5 firm ar 

and strong xe-i -.tu-e-tably v i. 

later detiver? 

and sparingly fo c forera r

-.1 Protests from manufacturers in Illinois and Mis
souri have resulted in the restoration of the -rate of 
14 cents per 100 pounds on zinc ore from Joplin, Mo., 
to La Salle 111. and Peru. Ind.

ent Railways 
service for those who de

sire to reach , the watering „|accs „f
Lawrence or points on La Bale de Chaleur the J I 
O' N-orthumber,and. the Bar Fund' '"" ' 

washed shores of Nova Scotia. These ann 
sions over the Canadian Government 
right kind of an opportunity as for a 
tion period special fares prevail, 
from August 13th to the 16th. with 
August 31st. Particulars

’hat some countries do not enter on their records of 
ships. Taking $3» a ton as the average value of ves
sels of all kinds, the total for those on the Canadian 
registry on December 31 was $.*7.972.000.

. X .. ... -
p-^>f;'.t|»çXlongshqremen. at the Clyde and 

; Mallory line ph?Ys‘.in^New York, has been settled, and 
; the I 500.meri|inyo^ved have returned to wpr^.^The 
! dispute was ended.by a compromise aurranged bv ,Col. 

"teagan; ofr'thÿ^ Nfe,w .York State Bureau . of Arbitra- 
Media»iopT.g jHe > pctfcuaded . President Ray - 

mond. of theyGlÿdev line. offerr the knen increases
perVhbur^f^r; riight; Work andi overtime, 15c. for 

Sundayç-,anil ^ot^dAys; and>bl - reduction ,of one hour 
woNihie day. ^ Heretofore the men worked 

from 7 a.mXto^T pf.m. ' daily. ................

The. st tike
When prices advanced

very, with owners on account of the war. the carriers boosted rates to the 
j extent of costing Central Illinois zinc companies $2.000

nal excur- 
t'nes afford the 
generous vaea-

askins aduncfï Sep:en-." r ind October boats.
The saïetîts vessel mark--* « is quiet and feature- Per month. cunenTRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY.

without experience, without suffic 
with no plant 

While it is a

less, and there we-e no changes *»f consequence in any 
Ere.rhts continue to offer

Th<= Trinidad Electrm Compan\ s earnings for June ■ tion and: except on paper.The contractors on the Sudbury-Port Arthur, Ont., 
: : sli>-re trades, but the ^ section of the C. N. R. have arrived at a settlement 

1 of their differences with 
•" 1 m-r Braunton, 30.000 , the C. N. R.

of the çerer —-r .ütîieins. 
moderately :r
demand in : 7.<".w:se trades

Charters — Gram - British s' 
quarters from ' "■» t to \\

British steamer Tre —-----
Gulf to-Naples • r Salerno. ' - 
6d.. August-September.

British steamer Hart fie" ! previously. 43.000 quar
ters oats from Newport New* v> Avonmouth, 5s. 9d., 
option London. 6s . late August.

Coal — Italian steamer Alcana. 246 tons, from Vir
ginia to La pa ta. 34s. 6d.. prompt.

Swedish steamer New Sweden. 3.287 tons, from 
Baltimore to Sunsvale. pt.. prompt.

Swedish steamer Hogland. 2.582 tons, from Balti- 1 
more to Stockholm, p.t.. prompt

Norwegian steamer Artemis. 3.062 tons." from Balti- * 

more to Gothenburg, p.t.. prompt.
Lumber—British steamer Brinkburn, 2.440 tons pre- ' 

•viously. from the Gulf to London with timber, 240s.. • 
prompt.

Schooner George E. pudle-. 397 tons, from Mira
nt ichi to New Yqik. $5. coal out to Halifax, $1.90.

Miscellaneous Norwegian steamer Raylton Diedon, 
3,020 t&ns. from New York or Baltimore to Glasgow 
with steel billets, p.t.. August.

British steamer Bnrderdale. 2.846 tons previously, 
trans-Atlantic trade- one round trip 14s., deliveries 
United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer Dunbar. 2,357 tons. same, six or 
eight months. 13s. 9rl

British steamer Hyndenford. 2.775 tons. same. 14s.

The going dateswere as follows.
rare occurrence for 

I ptnies to charge more than the r
erAZ of -G-« a return limit to

$9.626.32
• 'f 5c.Net.

$3.760.24 
3.831 .13 

944.66

regarding fares toMackenzie
Foley Bios. & Stewart. Patrick Welsh 

"oast of Italy, 11s., and J. W. Stewart sued for a balance which they 
J claimed was due them, and placed a lien upon the

The action has

jet light. and Mann andRailroad..............................
Light and Power................
Ice and refrigeration .. 
Miscellaneous.............. ...

the va
rious points will be furnished 1 their suretyship, it is the rule, rathei 

1 don to do so in the case of war bon 
i ,l contractor who had undertaken to 
I lovwnment with 60,000 horses and rr 
I $115 apiece, agreed to pay his surety 
I oé each animal delivered under the 
■ Sixty thousand dollars under m 
B would have been considered a huge 
I suretyship in question, but the ui 

I out that the case was one involving 
F intee on the part of the surety,
I seller expected to make a profit of $2 
t On this basis, the surety becom, 
I; backer of the contractor and in

the Ticket Of fir- ot 
the Canadian Governemnt Railways. No. i22 Si lamos 
Street. Transportation Building. Montreal." nr 

Ticket Agent at Bonaventure Station.
Windsor Hotel, and sleeping 
secured through these

by tiit- 

car reservations may be

36
In1 ptrtiipg opt from" the C.~P. ■ R.^whàrf at - Brock- 

yesterday, th'e " stéaitïer' City of Ottawa, bound 
* Montreal! .ran "Hard artd " fa*t on a1 shoal at the 
"end of*:tb"e "hàrbot-. After efforts to free the-

quarters from the whole Sudbury-Port Arthur section.
3*L. or both ports, 11s. ! been dismissed by consent of both parties at Osgoode

or ticket
f. .. $8.536.3? ville

boat by hèr o.Wn steam": had failed, the-services of the 
Government "tug "Sir " Johh, which happened " to be in 
port, were' reflulsiti6hed. and tried for -some time to 
pull her-ofIT;with ^ri^K'siiQ^qa. it was not' until the 

Ottawa was lightened of her cargo that she was re
leased: She was not damaged, and proceeded on her 
trip westward after a delay of nine hours.

sources.Hall.

THUNDERSTORMS PROMISED.
Generally fine and very warm to-day and on Sat- 

urdaj . thunderstorms in a few localities.
Local showers have occurred in Southern Alberta, 

the Lake Superior district and the Province of On
tario. and also in the Maritime Provinces.

Elsewhere th- weather has been fair and moderate 
ly warm.

Bp
Kf',r
B

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Light- to scattered showers In 

Texas and North Carolina. Temp. 72 
tation, 0 to 0.02.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light to moderate 
parts of Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa. Missouri, 
Illinois, and Ohio. Temp. 68 to 78:
1.30.

American Northwest—Scattered showers, 
to 64; precipitation 0 to 0.16.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers, 
to 58; precipitation 0 to 0.16.

York American London cable says : LargeNew
j quantities of ammunition bonds recently sold in Lon- 
i don ultimately will be shipped to New York, it is be
lieved. to aid in ameliorating the exchange position, 

" to which the government apparently is giving serious 
London & Northwestern Railway shortly

précipite 84;

showers in 
Indiana, 

precipitation fi to

attention.
will issue $7.500.000 4V^ per cent, preference stock, re- 

The probable issue
I insurance factors maintain that th*> 
{- (air one.deemable in 10 years at par. 

price is 96.GERMAN SHIPS TURNED IN DOCKS.
New York. July 3<k—The war news strategy board 

of Brooklyn scented yesterday in. the shifting of six 
German steamships at Pier 33, South Brooklyn, ano
ther attempt, of the Kaiser to make a "dash for the 
open.'" " ' s"< U

The marine superintendent of the Hamburg Ameri
can Line said it wag true, that the ships, including 
the President Grant, the Hamburg and Koenig Wil
helm ,11 had turned end for end in the dock. .Some 
of them had been nearly ^ year in dock and the 
metal "of the "pier had badly deflected the compasses. 
The object of turning ,thg other, sides to the pier was 
to readjust the compasses to some extent, i

Collector Malone confirmed the assertion of the 
Hamburg American "marine superintendent.

Temp. 54J. H. \\ allace & Company, Limited.
GERMAN AIRCRAFT INS1

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
< anada. 1906, known as "The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Secre
tary of State of Canada, bearing date the 10th day of 
July. 1915. incorporating Kenneth Archibald and 
Spencer Lew in Dale Harris, advocates, and Rae Me- 
Gillivray. Ella Jackson and Laura May Smith, 
ographers, all of the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, for the following purposes, viz

tat To carry on the business of engineers of every 
description, architects and contractors for the erection 
construction, alteration and repair of public and 
private works ;

tbt To do all acts and to manufacture, acquire, deal 
in or with and dispose of all property 

connected with or conducive 
business;

(c) To carry on any other business, whether 
facturing or otherwise, which 
pany capable of bei 
nection wit

Temp. 50Operation of the Delaware. Susquehanna & Schuyl- 
in that case—heavy coal traf- 

I fir from the Schuylkill mines to the yards at Coxton, 

I where trains are made up for the lake trade, will be 
j diverted over this road by the Lehigh Valley which, it 
- is stated, will spend $50,000 to avoid the trips through 

The line was abandoned in 1904 when 
! the Lehigh Valley Coal Company bought the proper- 
| ties of the Coxe Brothers in the Hazleton region and 
| merged the road w-ith the Lehigh Valley.

| Washington, July 30.- Insurance 
| to property in Germany by aircraft 
6 velopments- of the European war. Th 
[ iUl-General at Dresden. Saxony.
[ périment of Commerce, said that a 

aprance^g^jplhfnb^hf* h*n* , 
plane attadks ‘ tifrorf tiehrrian cities

Because of this, a German insurai 
established What, the Consul says, 
oiled aerial insurance, policies bein, 
damage to all property caused 
thrown from aeroplanes or by the 
eelves in landing, 
for injury to or loss of life.

kill may be resumed.

DA S.S, L-----Hazleton.

fi
|4 Take the Water WayAdvices from London state that In connection with 

the $50.000.000 railway construction contract just se
cured by Norton Griffiths & Co., in New South Wales, 
Major Norton Griffiths. M.P.. is about to visit Aus- 

Under the arrangement with the New South

and articles in 
e to any part of5 said

the

m No provision is
Spend your vacation on the cool waters of 

the St. Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 F.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

■ SIGNAL SERVICEmay seem to the com- 
ng conveniently carried on in 
id

PRUNE CROP ESTIMATED AT
MORE THAN 100,000,000 POUNDS.business of the company or cal

culated directly or indirectly to enhance any of the 
mpanys business or property;
(d) For the purpose of fhe company's business as 

aforesaid ,lo acquire, dispose of and deal in or with 
in any amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the 
company or on behalf of other parties, the following 
property, rights or things according to their nature 
to wit: real estate and rights and privileges on real 
estate, lands, buildings. factories, mills, works 
wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, banks dams 
sluices and watercourses; materials of construction' 
machinery, equipment, general merchandising en
gines, rolling stock, plant, live and dead jitock. barges 

Is: patents, patent rightsr^fevets d'inven
tion, inventions, improvements, 
concessions, information, secrets, 
marks and trade names; contracts, su 
agreements of all descriptions: and in

h the sa
j Wales Government the firm is to -receive 5 per cent. 
; above the cost of construction of the works in 

Out 1.25 a.m. ment for its services.

Dispatches from Petrograd indica' 
preparing to evacuate \V,

Crane island. 32—Clear, south west 
Magnolia and tow. 6.45 a.m. Stigstad.
Meaford.

Cape Salmon. 81—Clear, calm.
Earl of Douglass.

Father Point. 157 - Cloudy, south west, 
yesterday Georgetown.

Matane. 200—Clear, south. Out 6.on 
Savoy. 7.30 p.m. Percesian.

Cape Chatte. 234 Clear, south west. 
Hochelaga. 7.00 a.m. steamer.

C. Magdalen. 294 -Cloudy, calm, 
mer. 4.00 a.m. steam barge.

Fame Point. 325— Clnud.v. calm, 
inthian, 1.00 p.m yesterday Roaedale. 5.no

Cape Rosier. 348 -Cloudy, calm. 
Anticosti

In 5.45 a.m.

beyond the 
ment have compelled this move.

The railway works in the 
North Coast district of the state will first he taken I 

The Macleay River Bridge is not in-

The following report-has been received from San 
Jose. Cal., commenting upon the - conditions existing 
in the California fruit belt...........................

"A representative of a dried-fruit packinghouse. Just 
back from a trip through the Santa Clara Valley .and 
around Fresno, reports.that the crop, of prunes prom
ises to be large. He estimates, that the Santa Clara 
Valley will produce between ninety and one hundred 
million pounds of_ prunes this season. Packers have 
advanced théir effets"sbtnéwliât, and at 3(4c to 3%c 
have been able to close soqiewhat mdre business. The 
spot market, both here and in the East, has practical
ly been cleaned up, recent orders from England for 
immediate delivery having absorbed whatever had 
been left in the hands of the brokers there.

“Despite the fact that the-apricot growers are in
clined to stand off from -the- canners and have threat-

Vistula. Lack of muni

In 7.fill a.m. Supp. 1 

In 8.30 p.m. I

in hand.
j eluded in the contract, but it is said to be practically 
i certain to be placed in the firm's hands. MARITIME PROVINCE <

Saguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily except Sun

day at 8.00 A.M.

Saguenay Express Service
S.S. "Saguenay'' leaves Montreal Tuesdaj s 

and Fridays at 7.15 P.M.

North Shore-P. E. L-Pictou Service
S. S. "Cascapedia" sails from Montreal 

every second Thursday.

Full particulars regarding the many 
teresting voyages on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence Ri 
your local ticket agent or by addressing.

I (Quotations furnished by .T, C. Ma 
| members Montreal Stock Exchi 

Street. Halifax, N.S.)
I jEastern Canada Savings & Loan ..
I xEastern Trust Company ....................
I xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd..............*................
I j Do., common .......................................
I n. S Underwear, pfd................................
I Do.. Common..............................................
I porto Rico Tel., pfd.....................................
I Do., common ..............................................
I Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.....................................
I Do. Common..............................................
| Trinidad Electric.........................................

Bonds:
I Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c................
r Eastern Car, 6 p.c.......................................
| Mar. Tel. & Tel., 6 \c.........................
I Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..................................
P Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c................................
r Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c.................................

Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c. ........................

p.m, yesterday
j Tt\e Turks have begun the construction of a rail- 
l way line in great haste between Zungulduck on the 
! Black Sea. the. coal port which has been repeatedly 

In 3.3<i H.m. stea- i shelled b>' the Russians, and Ada Bazar, a town near 
the head of the Gulf of Ismid In the Sea of Marmora.

In 6.no a.m.and vesse
processes, licenses, 

rights, trade 
ontracts and 

general all real 
personal property or rights whatsoever which 
be necessary for or may be conveniently used 

value of any business or

In s.no a.m. Cor- This is for the Purpose of transporting coal owing to
Five thousandm the difficulty of doing so by sba.p.m. Aran-

with or may enhance the 
of the compan 

praise manu:

I Greeks and Armenians are engaged in the work under 
the supervision of German engineers and1 property 

(e) To
y: surveyors.

Another line is being constructed from Angora 
itII John .Sharpies at ' the BaSdad Railway in Anatolia toward Arzerum, in 

Armenia, over 300 miles.

luring, industrial and oth- 
and to make tests and expert examina- 

to give te
er properties 
ttoçs and 
gani to business of

ened to "dry their fruit rather than accept less .than 
$25 a ton, it seems, as -if the canners are getting all

Ellis Bay, 553--Cloudy, 
wharf. Haddington left 3.00 p.ni. yesterday. 

West I’oint, 335—-Cloudy, south east.
mi ports, opinions and advice in re- 

all kinds;
(f) To acquire and undertake the whole or any part 

of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities of any 
person, firm or company carrying on or proposing to 
carry on any of the business which this company i- 
authorized to carry on or any similar or allied bu 
nesses, or to dispose of to any such person, firm or 
company the whole or any part of the business good
will, assets and liabilities of this company, or to ac- 

pose "of an Interest to, or 
into any arrangement for 

sharing profits, co-operation or mutual assistance 
with any such person, firm or company, and to give 
or receive by way of consideration for any of the acts 
or things aforesaid or property acquired or disposed 
of, any shares, bonds, debentures, securities or anv 
other consideration that may be agreed upon and 
deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 
other consderaton so receved n any manner what-

ver may be obtained from
These works have been 

paid for by monies taken from the agricultural banks.they nefed of the fruit at a. range of $20 to $26 a ton. 
This is said to be ,the result of maturing crops and 
the,necessity of quick handling and the fact that those 
growers who have fruit’ thfct- is" picked under adverse- 
conditions hive no ‘alteMiativé'btit the canhing outlet.

"The Muscat crop: of "raièlns Is going to be a record 
breaker., and with the 'threatened cancellation

growers' contract», as outlined a few days ago, 
there will he an unüâuahy1 large amount'of the'other 
varieties of raisins cured'as well. Nevertheless, the 

! tone' of the-future -demand joeema to be steady and 
around 1 a 4c sweat box • basis is- being quoted."1 • "■ ...... .. <•;*.

Canada Steamship Lines LimitedS. W. I’oint, 360 Cloudy, south east. 
South Point. 415 
Heath Point. 438

Victoria Square, Montreal.Dense fog. calm.
Dense fog. stroiic ... tj, 
-Clear, south.
Clear, west.

DOME MINES DIVIDEND.
j New York. July 30. -Dome Mines Co.. Ltd., has dé

cents a 
p.c. per annum

ï E
sl-

Point Escumlnac, 
Point des Monts-

clared an initial quarterly dividend of 50 
share, 
basis.

This places the stock on a 20 RAILROADS.quire an interest in, or dis 
amalgamate with, or enter

Berslmis—Clear, south.- 
Cape Race, 826 -Clear, variable.
Sydney—Arrived 6.00 p.m. yesterday Modlva.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5 Clear, light 

• Saguenay, 5.30 a.m. Montreal. 8.00

of • thi.
In 7.oo a.m. Quito.

CANADIAN PACIFIC■| Olav, 9.10 a.m. Kwarra. 
a.m. Kinmount.

Vcrcheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorcl, 39—Clear, south west.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light west..

Montfort.
Point Citrouille, 88—Foggy, calm. In 9.50 a.m. 

yacht Sweetheart. ,
St. Jean, 94—Foggy, calm.
Grondincs, 98—Foggy, calm.
Port neuf, 108—Smoky, calm, 

drew, 9.50 a.m. Lord Sifton.

Out 9.40 a.m. yacht, 9.48

In 7.25.
am. Kronprins

VANCOUVER and 
Victoria ”
Seattle » . «
Portland *
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton “ “
Banff

( $97.00

$95.30

to I
(In 7.20 a. m.

(<g) To draw, make, accept, endorse, execute and 
issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, bills of lad
ing, warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 

'instruments:
(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 44 

of The Companies Act. to subscribe for. take, pur
chase or otherwse acquire and hold shares or othei 
interest in or securities of any other companies hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to those of 
this company or carrying 
being conducted so as dir 
this com

( ü

Train Service:
10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m., Via Canadian Rockies.

: 8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul,
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.60 p.m.. Via the Great

In 9.10 a.m. St. An-

Lakes or Chicago ; . ■
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west. Out 8.10 a.m. Natir- 
onco, 8.55 n.m. Omaha.

Bridge, 139—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. In 6.45

on any business capable of 
rectly or indirectly to benefit

TICKET OFFICES:
in kind a 

ular any s

U) To ribute among the shareholders of the 
rty of the 
bentures o

a.m. Toyîer, 8.00 
a.m. Nnglo Saxon, 10.05 a.m. Stigstad. Arrived down 
9.00 a.m. Quebec.

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger A Windsor St.

Phene Main 8125. 
Stations

ny prope; 
hares, de

pany company, and 
r securities of

of dispos
other companies belonging to this com pa 
which this company may have the power

(j) To do all or any of the above things as princi
pals. agents, contractors, sub-contractors, importers, 
exporters or otherwise, and by or through trustees 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and either alone oj 
in conjunction with others;

<k> To do all other things or acts as may be deemed 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of the abov 
objects or any of them, the whole subject to fedei;:. 
and provincial laws, rules and regulations. •

operations of the co

:léoi Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward. 10700 a.m. Edmonton. 
Lachlne, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 2.30 a|m| McVit- 

tle, 6.50 a.m. Carleton, 8.40 a.m. Easton.
Cascades Point. 21—Clear, west. Eastward 

Alexandria

RAILWAY 
SYSTi >1GRAND TRUNK1

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's-train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation, Cars and 

Library and Dining Cars.

7.05 a.m.. !

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward 2.45 a. 
m. Blckerdike, 3.30 a.m. Iroquois. 3.50 
Hamilton, 8.16 a.m. Frank E. Ewan.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. Eastward.
Galops Caanl. 99—Clear, north cast. Eastward. Up 

2.30 p.m. yesterday Avon, 3.45 p.m. Malton. 4,45 
Steclton.

Port Dalhousle,. 298—Clear, north 
4.15 a.m. locoma,- '8.15 a.m. Kekwcst, 10.35 
terday Inland

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, north east. Eastwaru 
2.00 a.m.. Rockferry, 6.30 a.m. Alvina.

•*a.m. City of
and pro

* The operations of the company to ue carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
by Xhe name of "J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited," 
with a capital stock of twenty thousand dollars, div
ided into 200 shares of one hundred dollars each, ar.l ! 
the chief place of business of the said company to Li
st the City of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Sécrétai/ of titate cl 
Canada, this 20th day of July. 1915

THOMAS-MULVEY.
*—2* ___... .Under-Secretary of State.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Montreal,. 11.00 p.m. daily. J’yllpian Sleeping 
t Compartment Cars and P^rlor'gnd Diningund Club 

Cars.ü
----------: !')V*

Bonaventure Station '/ ¥»-n

Windsor Hotel

east. Eastward ,

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,GERMAN PRISON IN ENGLAND. •• Uptown U**

GERMAN F
fc \ r -S- -jÜS

WÊê- hüÊtï ‘ ^ gg

__

>4

/

r r
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iWllIZITl S-I REAL ESTATE
Pa’’1 Ascr-ni sold to Guiseppe Bula undivided

4
I

-The joint board of 

•vice commiaelonere.
^ important and t>ahgerous Atre Those Having 

to do With" Munition»—Many Principals 
Have No Plants Save on Paper.

■. which
fiction that Ma.,achlJ,ett„ 

•e Cod A New York

- uar-
or lots Nos. 1194-23 and 24 St. James ward for $3,- Hon. Louis Coderre will be in Montreal to-day.

--------——.
Mr. G. G. Foster, of Knowlton, is at the Rtta-Carl-

Has Fixed Flat Plates Far Whole Country But Vary* 
ing Rates For Different Claooee 

of Rlaka.

000.

a
r Alfred LacroU, et al„ sold to ErnestCanal, 

rePly that 
Attwlil to

Hess lots Nos. 
180-94 to 103 Parish of Pointe aux Trembles, ten va
cant lots situate on the public road, for $3,500.

r action upon a 
Atorney-General

York, July 30. There is much • Interesting in-
Sir Rodolphe Forget. M.P, has returned from Ste.F-çÜ*®ation ava^,a*>le aS to thfe securing of bond 

y^teee by the foreign government agents from Ameri- 
I t»n "war order” cohtractors. — In many cases the 
Eyeign buyers require the American sellers to fur- 

1,ish » bond conditioned for the latter’s fulfillment 
lef the contract. X
I One considerable class of bonds presents no under- 
Fwriting difficulties, and is written freely by the surety 
jtowpanies in behalf of experienced and well-financed 

r principal5' These bonds are those which do not in- 
I volve any form of financial guarantee, and are condi- 
i tioned only for the furnishing of staple and ordinary 
[applies like clothing, boots, etc.

r A second large body of bonds guarantees the ful- 
|flliment of contracts for the manufacture of 
Itively simple forms of ammunition, or the furnishing 
I of similar war supplies, not obtainable from 
|iourtes and requiring special and unusual equipment. 
I These bonds are regarded as 

r the others; because the contractors must have ex
ceptional experience, skill and capital: also, because 
f the manufacturing process is subject to disastrous 

rodents, and because in the event of default the

The British Government scheme for Insurance 
against damage by aircraft and bombardment, which 

In the House of Commons, follows fairly 
closely the lines that have been expected, says tbs 
Economist.

n as to whether 
rove

or hot the 
Pending capitalization 

^ The »ttomey.8ener°a 

rd may, within its 
>re it for issuance 
-year 5 per cent. 
i Canal Co. to its

E;i#j
The Ideal Savings Loan & Land Co, sold to Charles 

Benoit lot No. 161-648 Cote Visitation.
-M60 square feet, with buildings Nos. 95 and 97 
son street, for $4.350.

was produced
Mr. E. W. Tobin, M.P., for Richmond and Wolfe. 

! Is at the Queen's.
containing

One of the difficulties in connection 
with the scheme was to adjust the rates between dif
ferent areas, some of which are naturally 
hazardous than others. Consequently a flat rate 
over the whole country would he reasonable for one 
place and unreasonable for another, and would 
a man In Southend without attracting 
Manchester.

authorft> 
of 1758.. 

h°nda, to 
c°nstrue.

Hon. J. D. Hasen will be In St. John until the end 
I of next week.

W? m *

WE'Jacob Goldman, et al., sold to Max Goldman, lot 
No. 148-1796 Village of Hochelaga.
80 square feet, with buildings Nos. 37. 39 and 41 
San street, for $3.900.

itaining 25- by
Hon. T. Chase Casgraln leaves to-morrow for a 

trip to the western coast.
2*capitalization of the 

equally between 
law. The

Ho- tsnkpt 
a man. say. in 

On the other hand. It would be ta-

ranal
sto<’k and

attorney-
t* should in future he 
lock or tidal

Mr. G. Fred. Pearson, of the Halifax Chronicle, is a 
guest at the Windsor.

Joseph Perron sold to J. H. Albert Bohemier lots 
172-1484. 1486, 1486. 1502, 1503 and 1504 Village of 

I Cote Visitation, with buildings fronting 
avenue, Rosemount ward, for $6,800.

vldious and impossible 
different arcs*

to have varying rate* for
gates for the LT.-COL. H. 8. BIRKETT,

In command, 3rd General Hospital (McGill), in 
the Canadian Overeeae Expeditionary Force.

The difficulty has been solved by fixing

country, but varying rates for dlffer- 
Thus private buildings and con* 

business buildings another, con- 
tent» of hu»ln»«« promt»»» »noth»r. atvl gond» at 
dock» »nd warchouee» another. Th» «cale of rate» 
is as follows

would have to be 
this $J2,000.000

on Firstobtained
caPitaliza-

Hon. Frank Cochrane and Sir Henry Drayton have 
i returned to Ottawa from the Maritime Provinces.

compara- over the whole 
I ent classes of risks, 
lents pay one rate.

ls doubled its authority t0 
up to the $12.000,000 

>00 in such
F. Charles La berge and others s"M to the Dor-

securities fri>m UN ENEMIES MD Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux has accepted an invita- ! 
tlon to speak at a patriotic rally to take place in Pem- , 
broke early In August.

poration of Cartierville lots Nos. JK-10*54. 
Parish of St. Laurent.more hazardous thanmade for

the canal, if f„,lnd
containing «•; fi»et 

without buildings, and fronting on th« public road. ! 
for $6.000.

some device f0l

ifAgainst
Against Aircraft and 
Aircraft Bombard -

Only.

I The folbiwing Cabinet Ministers are in Ottawa tn- 
! day : Hon. Messrs. Casgraln. Burrell, Blondln Do
herty. Cochrane. Crothers. Kemp.

surety
contrac-

ro J- A- Davis A.- « *»».. Limited, sold to the Corporation 
Of Cartierville lots Nos. 26-752a-l. 26-7",3a-l. 2fi-784a- 
1. . 6-785a -1. 2fi-786a. 142-3l4a-1. 1 41-3i:-a -1. 242-31 fia. |

Laurent, wit li
the ptibiie road, for

gay not be able readily to procure another 
■ tor to discharge its obligations under

maritime provinces

e. d.
the bond.

A third class of war bonds, the most important ; 
i and the most dangerous of all. has to do w ith

j Mr. C. W. Band, a member of the firm of James 
1 Carruthera & Co., Ltd., arrived here on Thursday to 
attend the funeral of Mr. William Carruthers.

242-31 Sa and 242-319a. Parish of St 
j out buildings, and fronting

Building, rent, and contents of 
private dwelling-houses and 
building* in which no trade 
"r manufacture is carried

'•cean breezes 
iy. and is one that Is Cannot Enter Into Contract but Policy 

Existing Before War is not 
Affected

I rions, the manufacture of which Is very costly and 
6dangerous, highly complex and technical, and prudent- 

carried on only in a few

ns ™ the Continent, "rhi 

Maritime Express. rIS ith !PeCial m°<'hlnery r,“,uired' y«i<Tda.v .... one involving fSO.Onn. „ hi, ',
! ” a" °rSaniZatlon blM" “*> ‘"rough years of G. Duhamel ,curator in re to Osins I.amoureux-
, pr enne. C ontractors of this class, however, „c- solvent), sold to ihe Estate of Adorns
j *ted orders lone ago up to the maximum capacity j 254. St. Louis Ward. «onlalninK 

d their plants for months lo come and many of the j building» Xus. 
j principals upon the bonds currently

dian Government The following were introduced on Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday: E. Burnett. Watertown

i N. Y'. by R. L. Charlton. H . B Jackson. Chicago, 
by D. A. Campbell; Charles Rttz. Mon*e Jaw, 8ask 
by H. W Raphael: Wm. Burnett, New York, h> 
Norman C Stuart.

2 0Railways * 0
* AM °,hpr buildings and their

1 Farming afocks (live and dead) .1

I Contents of nil buildings other 
than those specified In I and

8 service for those
K Places of the |„w„. 
Baie de MAY NOT SUE DURING WAR 4 *Si.

Chaleur, the Straits 4 6
!a.v of Fundv. 

Mi». These an„
8.1)0') feet

201-207 St. Lawrfnce Pn>itlox anl and
I But on Conclusion of Peace Has Remedy for Non- 

Payment of Loss Happening Before Hostilities 

Commenced.

ual excur- 
overnment lines afford the 
y as for a

required are 
capital and

| Nos. 200-202 St. Dominique I 5 0 T 6without experience, without sufficient 
with no plantgenerous vaca- 

golng dates
MANCHESTER TRUST $2,231223. •V DD Merchandise at docks and 

public wharves. In carriers’ 
and canal warehouses and 
yards. In public mercantile 
storage warehouses, and In 
transit by rail....

except fin paper.5 vail. The 
5th, with

Honore Dumont sold t • * Magi lore Dumont l--t No 
"132-61. Village of Cote St. Louis.

buildings

While it is a An accounting in the estate ofNew Y or!;. Iul> 30. 
to the position of the Dowager Duchess of Manchester was riled in

rare occurrence for the surety 
I pinies to charge more than thea return limit to uni" 2."i h> 

N fi>.l -683-fi8".
Some uncertainly has existed 

'licit enemies regarding insurance held b\ them. Tht> 
."ollowins resume has been prepared by competent 
hitish authorities:

An alien enemy, being by law incapable of contract - 
with a British subject, cannot, during the vont in- 

i a nee of hostilities between the country with which 
lie is lo lie identified and Great Britain, enter into a 
valid contract of Insurance with British insurers. On

manual rates for 108 square fen. with 
the excep- Fabre street, for $7.525.

egarding fares to ihe v*. 
ed <U the Ticket Office ot 
tailways. No. Si. Jam»» 
Iding. Montreal, 
re Station, or ticket
g car reservations

the Surrogates office yesterday, showing that 
tween October fi. 1914. and Jan. 20, last the Duke 

, and Duohers of Manchester received an Income of 
$39,809 from the residuary trust fund now amount
ing to $1.707.

The accounting was filed In connection with a pe
tition by Hi try B. Hollins, who Is a trustee under 
the will with the United .States Trust Do. and Fred
erick Ogden Beach, for permission to resign as trus
tee of ten trusts.

The accounting states that the total of the trust

[ their suretyship, it is the rule, rather than 
? lion to do so in the case of war bonds.
’ .1 contractor who had undertaken to supply 
J government with 60.000 horses and mules at

In
a foreign ! Jos. Mcdei ir Desjardins sold -.76 10 0

Odilon Gad’Miry thr 
a price of northwest part of bu No. un Village "f < <>ie St Louis

may be

lb) Timber In the open,,.. 
Mineral oil tanks and 

stores i wholesale l..............
I $115 apiece, agreed to pay his surety 
I oh each animal delivered under the

a premium of $1 containing 40 by 
contract.

I5fi square feet, with huildinc No. 
MOO Henri Julien avenue, for $6.500.

It has beenI Sixty thousand dollars under 
I would have been considered

arranged that Insurances can benormal conditions 1 
a huge premium for

P suretyship in question, but the underwriters point 'lacement composed of lot No. 12-1-1 Yiialgo ..f rut,
[ outtha' the rose was one involving „ «nanti», Visitation. will, ....... .
' mtee on the part ot the surety, and in addition th»!'Royal and Christophe .. .........
: aller expected to make a profit of $25

ac-
• pted by certain recognized Insurance offices, which 

will Issue policies for the Government, taking 
mission of 10 per cent, for their trouble.

Joseph Moreau sold to MLs Maria More,in lu- other band. if. after the execution of a policy, tlie 
issii red becomes

HER MAP.

ittered showers in Central 
Temp. 72 to 84:

alien enemy, by reason of the out-
There will

also he opened In Ixmdon mi Aircraft Insurance Of. 
funds Is $2.231.223. after the payment of $26.566 to fire, to which brokers will be able 
beneficiaries. The trust fund for the children of tin*

Mfiirni break of war between his country and Great Britain, 
being unlawfulprecipi- he polie>. 

ivoided. Inn is only suspended 
lie continuance of the war.

its inception, is not 
its operations during 

In considering the effect 
f the policy, therefore, the following cases must be 
list ing nished. namely :

If a loss has taken place before the outîirens o* win.

sti ' "is, foi ? ; .'..linn
to take thplr *

risks for n commission of 6 per cent., as they already 
take their marine war risks to the War Risks Offtc*.

The scheme will not. of course, make private In
surance Impossible, and Lloyd's underwriters will 

unltlops" still he able to write aircraft and bombardment risks

'*n each animal, 
the financial !i On this basis, the surety becoming 

backer of the contractor and in 
insurance factors maintain that the 
fair one.

it to moderate showers in 
Iowa. Missouri, Indiana. 

8 to 78: precipitation fi to

<Servais f'ousim yu|i! |o i he ( 'ovporat Duke and Duchess now amounts to #25«l.
a w„y his partner, the , i' i villc lot No. 42-1. I'arish of St. Laurent. 

UK Cfi.561 feet
contain -

s-'iiperlK'Uv. with" u buildin-;s. 
"ronting on the public ro,<<|. for $ I l .aim.

premium BOSTON MEN LEAVE WORK.

Boston. Mass., July 30.ittered showers. Temp 54 he assured may. on the conclusion of peace, but not
strike spread yesterday to this city, where the plant at competitive rates. 

I of the Becker Milling Machine Company In the Hyde | be "cut" In
That the Government rates canGERMAN AIRCRAFT INSURANCE. 

- Washington, July 30. 
j." to property in Germany by aircraft is

the policy.Jacob Finest one and others sold o Hon. Kmlolplu ;
many cases I» certain, and It is ex*

: Dark district was shut down after n large number | pec ted that In most districts the 5s
ttered showers. Temp. 5U If th<‘ bos takes place after the conclusion of peace iLe mieux eight lots. Nos. 130-70. '.HI to 10n. 135. 136 ■

, Village of Cote des Neiges, containing 34.5110 feet in!" ''kes place under n valid contract, and the nssur-
I ed is therefore, it would seem entitled to recover in

Insurance against damagefi. per cent, on con
tents of business premises will certainly not beone of the de

velopments of the European war. The American 
Sill-General at Dresden, Saxony, reporting
Périment of Commerce, said that a demand for in. ! '3“-199. -<"X -<"■ -"3. 2»5.  .........

| to 30 2 X i liage <>f (.'ole <b's Neigcv. containin'. 68.69" ,
md front ;ng

of men had left their work
The strike at the Decker plant followed the re- I charged by Lloyd's.•«uperficies. vvitlvu 

t ombe Avenue. .Mount Do; a
bniklings aiul fi"'nt

ward, a ml Ilots, Nosto the De-
Msnehester, Liverpool (apart

If m» I.W t»l,--.« nine» during Ito.tllltl»» I, |, tie», lfu**1 ”f fnrm" ««rornur Ko». .0 grant demand, f,„ Tom the dock»,. Bradford, and muet other pert, of 
directly ronnec.M with »ucn ! •'ddUtonal, pav aml ,hor,,r ,v",r"

. respect of it

j Yorkshire will probeMF get rates cheaper than As. 
! per rent., but on the East CamI the Government will 
I almost certainly get all the business

1 I hat. wh«re the loss.5 1 ^rance^ggl^b^nb^h#4 l-dén* hv
‘ Plane attacks ‘ üîtorf German cities 

Unes.
near the hattle-

ho.-tilnies. as where a fire is occasioned In the course 
of military operations, whether

!"■ -t in sup**i ficics. it.ho til building,

mi .Maplewood
COPPER MARKET DULL...INITiel the part of the

■ !!i it ish forces, or their allies, or l lie assured’s
Mount lbi.x a I Ward, for ?.'!< • rev '.a' nf As things are at present, dock business will also go 

the rate of 7s. 6d. does not
New York, July 30.- 

jactivl*;' in t he copper market.
There has been

Because of this, a German Insurance to the Government, 
leave much room for undercutting.

company has mint rymrn. t lie assured is. quite apart from 
press condition in the policy, prohibited from re 

ilie ground of public policy, 
imbibition would seem to apply even where the loss

i es. as in t lie case of

established what, the Consul sàys. —- 
called aerial insurance, policies being issued 
damage to all property caused

may properly be From the inaur-
ance point of view It is doubtful whether the Govern
ment Is rlfrht In charging higher rates for 
than for buildings, as It Is at least arguable that a 
bomb will do more harm to the structure than to the

PME CLAIMS FOP IIS 
LOST I Siam B5TLH

covering A similar FI OEPtRTMENT OPPOSESovering

fater Way either by explosives ,
thrown from aeroplanes or by the aeroplanes 
selves In landing.

contente

made* however,
connected with the existence of hostIli 

ordinary loss hy fire.
In determining whether a person is

No provision is
Ion the cool waters of for Injury to or loss of life. i contents of « factory or warehouse. That, however, 

is n minor point, and the scheme as a whole is m. 
good work»ng arrangement that should have been 
produced months ago.

alien enemy
1 »r not. it is not. however, bis nationality, that Is to

icbcc Line
at 7.00 F.M.

)00 Islands 
> Line
ictoria Pier daily in-

Thc Metropolit Life had llv -a>. 
the Eastland disaster 

Up to TUC' iki v

Dispatches from Petrograd indicate that 

beyond the

( "hicagt
largest proportion "f c'a uns 
of any of the industrial i-ompantrs.

the fact that h> is a subject of a hostile state, 
his place «• f business during the war thar , 

Although the prima facie disability ' 
ui-ing from nationality is not removed by mere 

British dominions without a license, ex-

I he Run,.
preparing to evacuate Warsaw and retire 

Vistula. Lack of munitions and eq,,jn. j 
ment have compelled this move.

Further opposition to the ratifying of plans pre
pared by the Electrical Service ('ommlsslon for un- ! 

j dergmund conduits In two districts of the city was j 
made on behalf of the Montreal Fire Department at | 
yesterday's sessions of the Public Utilities' Commis
sion. which met for further consideration of the sub
ject which had begun by the hearing of expert wit - 

July 16. when the chief opponents of the 
proposed methods of installing the syi.lem were the 
Montreal Public Service Corporation. The main ob
jection taken to the system, as proposed, lies In th< 
fact that the carrying out of the plans would Involve 
the placing both of low tension and high tension ca- i 
hies in the same conduits, with access to all the 
different companies' cables by means of the same 
manholes j Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec

. ....... , . , | Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued by the
Those who oppose this Joint system of conduits and ! Llel,tenant Governor of the province of Quebec, bear-

manholes assert that there would he considerable Ing date the twelfth day of July. 1915. Incorporating
#langer. In case of a blow-out of a high tension wire Messrs. I»ouls Philippe Lessard, accountant, Joseph »*■
that Nome or all of the other wire» In tne conduit KHa" -grouillant. Joseph Berafhln Lamour- '

i eux. paymaster. Aime Rodolphe Paquln. agent, 2S#non 
he damaged, with a consequent extensive- | (}a|arneau. clerk, of the city of Montreal, for the (ot-

y important.
morning it had paid fift: r'.iims. and c-timated that 

hundred, but nv i 
erase will not

LOSS BY FIRE. < .-iflenceihe total would probably i •-ch i 
of tlic:-e lire 
above $175.

I will In- about $175.ufifi.
also a few ordinal’.' policies, but

;m-«s or implied, from the Crown, the subject of a 
'.'■•stile State, who is carrying on business in British 
u-minions. or in a foreign country, is not. for the 
I- s" -if a contract of insurance, to tie deemed

children, a ml lli«* 
that i he t"t;'! loss to t hiMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES The home of Edouard Frank wood, a wooden build-

y Line
;c Daily except Sun-

storey In height, at 2070 Bourbonniere et., 
was burned to the ground at 6,30 o'clock yenterdey 
m«»rnlng Though the family hadin> . C>n the other hand, the subject of a neutral State 

a British subject, although he Incurs

nessesI. (Quotations furnished by 7. C. Mackintosh 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Street. Halifax, N.S.) 

xEastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 14.5
[ xEastern Trust Company ..............

xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd..............-.........
[ $ Do., common ...................................

N. S Underwear, pfd..........................
Do.. Common.......................................

Porto Rico Tel., pfd..............................
Do., common ......................................

Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd..............................
Do. Common........................................

Trinidad Electric.................................

! Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c................
' Eastern Car, 6 p.c.....................................
I Mar. Tel. & Tel., 6 yc.......................

Maritime Nail, 6 p.c.............................
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c............................
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c............................
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c. ...................

* Co.. |
166 Hollis are not being expedited tlx- industrial polit i<-: 

are usually carried I-- pt"\ mI" 
prompt payment is essential 
ing the usual rcquiremcnls <
in case of accidental death, hi vhnv of the emergent-', 
and is paying claims on affi<laviis of two nciciibnr- 

identify the I » id • and t citify to the deatli.
pax from 

c’pi.i Hy

a narrow escape,
they succeeded in getting out on being awakened, 

i Everything wan lost.
imera! benefits and 

The <•. rnpany is wan - 
a c. oronei's cert! lit at"

ress Service
•s Montreal Tuesdays

i in lit > nierel.x' by residing in the hostile country, will 
'o carrying on business there, be treated for these
mrposes ns an alien enemy.

The stringency of this rule may. however, be 
i ved by treaty order in council, or license.

L’Habitation Economique, Inc.I.-Pictou Service
sails from Montreal

75
95 Where

hi alien enemy is thus enabled to contract, he ac
quired flic right to enter into contracts of insurance, 
ami in enforce them in his own name during the war. 

Including n corporation, subject to the provisions of 
i the Assurance Companies Act. 1909. an alien friend Is 
fur the purposes of the contract of fire insurance, in ! 

a British subject.

90
35 30 The North American Ae.-idt-ni 

$1 3.000 in $ I 5.000 for I vast "and claims, ah-105 102rding the many 
ake Ontario and the 
iy be obtained from 
or by addressing.

60 45 divided between industrial and < nmme 
No claims have yet been made, however, this estimate 

A canvass of ihe ln- 
*f the accident

85 90
45 40 being made from the books.

Exchange showed I ha1 nmn
as yet received an> claims l:

would
72!> Lines Limited

e, Montreal.

65 breaking of services. Two separate systems of man- lowing purposes:surancp 
offices had 

( nf the Eastland disaster, and it 
1 opinion that few of the

ihe same position
Lord Davey. in Jansen vs. Drlefonteln Consolidated j 

Mines. I.id., says : "My Lords, there are three rules 
which are established in our common law. The first i 
is that the King's subjects cannot trade with an alien

holes and conduits are advocated by t?ie engineers I c®rry on the general business of a real estate
...... , , . . , , , , , I and investment company in all branches thereof;taking this view. In one of which would be plareq i _ , . , ,• To acquire lands in this province and erect thereon

fire and police signal and telegraph wires, while th* dwelling houses with convenient Improvements and 
! other would be used for light and power cables. Th« destined to tie let at moderate prices;
! opinion of those who favor the Joint system Is that

98 95
inis carried accident in -98 95

102 sura nee in stock companies.
To carry on the business of contractor and builder 

! and to promote. In this province, the erection of econ
omical dwelling houses;

100 97

IIDS. ! »n»my. a person owl», allegiance lo a Govern- danger damage adJar»nt „,„» through th, 
can become independent of German ! ment at war with the King, without the King's license . , . , • , . , ,, , , ,

i .. ... blow-out of one Is extremely small, and several let- To make advances to persons with whom this com-l ay iniwc lf ' '•I'f. : Kv»r>- contract made in violation of this principle Is from cltl„ In which the Joint »,»tem I» In opera Pany may have burine»» -jeallng»;

Void, and goods which are the subject of such a con- wer, nled yesterday In support of th!» view. .7° c=rry °" ?ny "th,r 1u«ln..». manufacturing or
1 tract are liable to confiscation. The second princinh- i . . . . ... , otherwise, which this company may think capable of

.. . . The contention made by the representatives of the being conveniently carried on in connection with its
is a coro ar> rom e irs . u sa so rested on dis- ; p-j re Department, in submitting a request that signai business, or calculated directly or Indirectly to en
title! grounds of public policy. It is that no action j cab!eg and other loW tension cables be placed In se hance the value of or render profitable the company's
can he maintained against an insurer of enemy’s „„, ____... -__.. . ... ,__ property or rights;
-nods or ships against capture by the British Govern- P tP d“ fr m h g n. ajiles,. was ; To carry on tbe business of agents or middlemen
- ‘ based on the danger which was alleged of^ troühb. ! for the placing. In common or separately. In the pur-

One of the most effectual instruments of war wlth the high tenslob wires extending to the signal chase of Immoveable property
enemy's commerce, and to per- wirea Chief Tremblay pointed out that if such trou- otherwise, of funds or monies deposited

mb such an insurance would be to relieve enemies »_'. w . . . . . . , with the company for such purposes, and according to
- ble should arise, considerable danger ot the spread ot , the agreements entered Into with its principals;

rom t e oss e> incur y e ac on o British arms. fjre WOuld exist, as the pulling of an alarm rignai To acquire by purchase or otherwise, the whole
and would, therefore, he detrimental to the interests wouj<j become ineffective. ■ ; lor any part of the business, rights and property, and

■ of the insurer's own country. The principle equally . . . . .. . -i __ ' to or not to take over the liabilities of any person.v p quany The witnesses heard yesterday were >Ir. L. H. Cha- ,lrm r.„rri„ra,i„n carrying on a business rn wno e
nuplies where the insurance is made previously to the . . , . , ... ,, . __ „ . . firm or corporation carrying on a uusiness in wno.e

'** . v * 1 rest, superintendent of the fire alarm department; or In part siml
commencement of hosulitlea. and was therefore, legal Chief Tremblay. Messrs. Robert M. Wllsom chief en- To »ell or otherwlee conve 
in lie inception, and whether the person claiming on glneer n, the Montreal Light. Heat & Power Com- 
the policy be a neutral or even a British subject if 

behalf of r.u mien enemy.
The third rule is that, if a loss has taken place before 
the commencement of hostilities, the right of action 
-m à policy of insurance by which the goods lost were 
insured is suspended during the continuance of war 
and revived on the restoration of peace.

No contract or other transaction with a native of 
he country which afterwards goes to war is affected

by the war. The remedy is indeed suspended ; an CAéE OF C. M. B. A. INCREASES,

alien cannot sue in the courts of either country while
the war last»; but the rights on the contract are unaf- Toronto. July Jante» Drain, of Peterboro. ap- renders
fected, and. when the war Is over, the remedy in the ! Plied t* Oegoode Hall yesterday for an injunction re-

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association

:oo 98
Edison says98 95

I PACIFIC 85 80

( i. ' T~$97.00

$95.30

iS(

(

is the crippling of( upon mortgage se-: ' % i

Canadian Rockies.
- "■»v/m

/ ÆOn Via the Lreatp.m.. ’

; equipment. lar to that of the present company, 
he whole or any 

undertakings o
y ^ Ahe! of the business, property a 

company, as a going concern or otherwise, upon such 
pany: R. H. Brodfuhrer. chief engineer of the Elec- terms and conditions and for such consideration as the 
trtcal Service Commission, and James Camp, engineer company may deem fit. and in particular for shares.

da or other securities of any other com

rFICE8:

A Windsor St.
Phene Main 8125. 

Stations the insurance be effected

'At pany the 
Imilobjects of which are altogether or partly si 

chairman of tj,ose of the present company;
To distribute in kind amongst the shareholders of

of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph system.
Lieut.-Col. F. W. Hibbard presided as 

the Public Utilities’ Commission, with Mr. F. C. l-a-
railway
SYSTi'IUNK ; the company any property of the comp 

j ticular shares, bonds or other securlti 
companies belonging to this company 
company has the power to dispose of.

To pay for all 
proper

any and in 
es of any 

hieACK ROUTE.
)IT — CHICAGO.
L LIMITED.
i peri or service.
10.15 A.M. DAILY, 
rvation, Cars and

h this
INJUNCTION REFUSED IN

thit any or for any 
this company, 

particular for any services rendered or to bo 
d to the company, in bonds or other securities 
rty of the compa 
paid up 
"LHabi

rty or rights acquired or held >y i

Parier.
>• in y or by the issue and allot- 

shares of its capital stock, under the 
tation Economique. Inc.", with a ca

pe
of

name of
.inOTEO.

- ■ y

straining
from increasing its raté* '■M.cco rd i n g to the schedule | pital stock of forty-nine thousand dollars ( $49.000.00) 
decided upon at the convention at Hamilton two ! divided into four hundred and ninety HUD) shares of 

•T.* 5 , . i one hundred dollars ($100.001 each,
year» agp. . The order has a membership of about The prlnclpal place of business of the corporation 
25,000. The court directed that the premium be paid ; to be In the city of Montreal-
Into court or Into the funds of the society under pro- Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary. 
teiHiit refused; ti>'interfere with the general buil- ; thl’ twe,,th day °‘ July- 1815f 

ness of the society by the issue of an injunction.

courts of either is restored.
I*“

PRUDENTIAL OF WINNIPEG
DISCONTINUES BUSINESS.

The Prudential Life Insurance Company of WinnI 
is discontinuing business, and the policies will be 

i reinsured. This means that the Prudential of Winnie 
1 peg will disappear.

i It .WSS
** Uptown

A '
C. J. SIMARD.

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
!

il GERMAN FLAGS CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH.
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HIGHER EXPRÈS* RATES.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

=
;$W? TH* WA* AND TH* VIA*.

(Boston News Bureau.)'

We are now approaching the end of the first year of 
the Var. What has been learned?

First, that the British empire la. a democracy; the 
government, from Egypt to India, from Canada to 
South Africa, from Ireland to Australia, existing for 
the people and not the people for the government. No
thing but such a war could have shown the unity of 
the British Empire or the loyalty of the people to 
themselves and the principles of their government

Second,'It has shown the unity and the patriotism 
of France;

Third, It has Shown the independence of the Swiss; 
the simplicity and efficiency of its national defence.

Fourth, It has shown the character of the Dutch in 
Holland, their hospitality to their unfortunate neigh
bors, coupled with their rugged independence and self 
reliance. >

mm.didn’t want any mpre. As a matter of fact, 
that forty-five million loan was taken up in 
five minutes. The books ,opened, the in
vestors yelled ‘We take It,’ and the books 
closed. It was the swiftest sale of bonds 
ever made in the history of the world.

"It was easy money for the bankers. 
Their commission amounted to $336,750, and 

» they earned It in five minutes. Of course, 
that wasn’t much among five of them, but It 
would buy quite a few dinners at the Wal
dorf. It would pay .the rent of the five in
stitutions for two or three months at least.

"Then the vital question comes. ‘Why did 
the United States Investor grab that Issue

THE

Journal of Commerce
—

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

ClIfr
? By modifying Its former order fixing express rates, 

the Interstate Commerce Commission makes practical 
confession that It made a mistake In the first In
stance. It now accepts the programme of the com
panies and permits them to make a slight increase in 
their rates, an increase which will be but slightly felt 
by the shipper but which In the aggregate Will probab
ly amount to upward of $6,600,000 a year. The Inves
tigation made by the commission established offi
cially the fact that the express companies have been 
operating at a los^ a result brought about by the com 
petition of the parcel post and the enforced reduction 
in rates made by the previous order of the commis
sion. If it had been definitely determined that the 
losses of the express companies Were eue altogether 
to the action of the commission, the former apparent
ly would have a Just claim upon the Government for 
compensation; but a falling off in traffic oecause of 
the parcel post's competition stands on a different 
basis.

Published Daily by 
$ x The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662.

Main 4702.
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I Trading Today was So 
Conservative but ' 

Good

il ’ HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.I
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ill > Street. as if he were getting gold dollars for ninety 
cents?* The only possible answer Is that the 
Hon. Thomas White agreed to pay five per 
cent, when he could have got the money 

There cannot possibly

WAR ISSUES IN.m
! j Industrials are Receiving Much 

reed Issues Were Neglected 
But Later Gained an Increai

Board of Directorg :
H. V. MEREDITH, P,Mident

istelSB
SIR FREDERICK

for 4V4 per cent, 
be any other answer.

“Now, let us see what Canada lost. The 
interest on $25,000,000 for one year at five 
per cent., and on $20,000,000 for two years at 
the same rate is $3,250,000. The interest at 
4t£ per cent, would be $2,925,000. Mr. White, 
therefore, cost Canada $325,000 by a mis-

Fifth, it has shown the unity, progress, resources 
and reserves of Russia.

Sixth, It has shown the patriotism and progress of 
the nations of southeastern Europe and the impotence 
of their did enemy, the Turk in Europe.

Seventh, it has shown the efficiency of the German 
military machine In which the organisation and not 
the individual counts; it has shown Germany organ
ised by Prussian militarism.

Eighth, it has shown that not the gun but the 
man behind the gun is the real thing; it has shown 
that the defence of human liberty, of human democracy 
is where it always was. with Its human defenders.

The submarine is not yet the conqueror of the sail
or and the warrior of the air is not yet the conqueror 
ef cities.

The man in the trench, the warrior with hie spade, 
is still the defender. He has not yet fallen, conquered 
by machinery, organization or military autocracy.

The man and not the machine is still to the front.

-
The parcel post serves a public need, and it 

It does the work better than theSubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

I New York, July 30.—At the oper 

I activity !in industrial stocks and 
I m members of that group whlc 
I severely in Thursday afternoon's 
■ Recovery was in part due to sq 
1 there was persistent reiteration 
I- gteel merger, notwithstanding mos 
I those in authority to speak on ti 
I *nch project is under considérât! 
I Reduction-of the St. Paul divide 
I cline of 3 %, the stock opening a
I covering to 81.
I Crucible Steel showed an advai 
I Republic Steel opened 3% point! 
I Allis Chalmers opr -«d up 2 poi> 
I Baldwin Locomotive showed an I 
b opening a point up at 81%. whll« 
| opening at 60 and Steel started at 
I (7 at Thursday’s close.

express companies.
much the better for the public.

c.—, L’».L,I.rS-TAY,u0«:
A. D. BRAITHWAITE

AmI,tant G.n.r.l Mens».,.

J*********************,*
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take in judgment.
“There seems to he no possible defence. 

He knew that the credit of the Dominion 
was better than that of the provinces or the 
City of Toronto .and that these authorities 
had borrowed at five per cent. He knew that 
Great Britain had just borrowed* at about 
four per cent. net. He knew that the United 
States bankers have more money than they 
know what to do with, and that they realize 
that they must lend to Canada to keep up 
their sales In this country. All these facts 
were known to every financial writer and 
every financial broker In Canada, and hence 
should have been known to the Minister of 
Finance. All these facts were public facts.

"Then why did Mr. White promise to pay 
such a high rate?

"Finally, think what this means to Can
ada. Suppose the Provinces and the muni
cipalities want to borrow another hundred 
millions in New York during the next year, 
what will happen? The bankers of New 
York, having found Mr. White an easy vic
tim, will hold up the smaller borrowers. 
They will demand 6% per cent, as sure as 
fate. Think of the loss that will mean?

"Figure it out for yourself. The various 
borrowers want a hundred millions for an 
average of five years. They pay 6% per 
cent, instead of five per cent. What will it 
amount tb? The answer is, two and a half 
million dollars.

i “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” IThe New York Loan. i

obtained by the ^Tn discussing the loan recently 
Canadian Government from New York bankers | 
first stated to be forty million dollars, and later in- j 
creased to forty-five millions—we pointed out that

"I don't see why you call your place a bungalow,” 
said Smith to hie neighbor.

"Well, if it isn't a bungalow, what is it?” said the 
neighbor, 
for it.”

Branches at all Important r»H*.TOWMtoCT^5^£F‘h«^»i-.Cnd

"The job was a bungle and I still owethe transaction was a very expensive one for Can
ada. but we assumed that the Minister of Finance 
had carefully sounded the market and obtained the 

There was one remarkable

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
ST. JOHN’S CURLING grand falls

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
LONDON: 47 Threadneedl, Street E r
LONDON S h a.°' C CASSELS' Manager
LONDON. SukjAfjjgj 9 Waterloo

Mr. Manley—"Well, my dear. I've had my life in
sured for five thousand dollars.

best possible 
thing about it, to which 
very day on which the Canadian Government an
nounced that it was borrowing at the rate of at least 
five per cent., and for part of the loan a little more, 
plus commission charges, on notes running one and 
two years, the New York financial journals recorded

called attention. On the
Wt OBSTACLES TO RECRUITING.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The rowdies who have succeeded in breaking up 

recruiting meetings in Montreal should be given a 
prompt and severe lesson by the authorities, 
who are adopting this means to prevent men going 
to the front, and who are shouting against conscrip
tion at the same time, appear Incapable of realizing 
that they are adopting the very means to make con
scription necessary and inevitable, 
time it is not altogther unlikely that these manifes
tations are protests against the Ill-advised threats of 
certain employers of labor in Montreal that those 
of their workers who refused to enlist would shortly 
lose their positions.

Mrs. Manley—"How very sensible of you ! Now 1
shan t have to keep telling you to be so careful every 
Place you go.”

i i I New York, July 30.—There was
■ tivity In the first half hour but 
W little feverish, although on the wl 
B well taken on recovery as could he
■ Railroad issus were entirely neglec
■ broadening of activity in industrial 
E issues in which dealings had pre> 
I Vifginia Carolina Chemical was
■ ints for favor but after rising 2<H 
E wm supplied and part of the adv 
I rise was based on the showing of 
1 the common stock for the year.
I The strength and activity in c 
I based on the increasing activity 
I plant which will soon be turning 
I than ever before.
I Bethlehem Steel was inactive bu 
I on,the first sale in response to th 
I Wall Street Journal that war ord 
I probably mean earnings of $500 a 

mon stock.

IN THE UNITED STATES
NEW YORK:-
R. Y. H«bd.„ WA. Bog, T. Molineux, 

AGENTS. b4 Wall St.
Mrs. Owens (in Boston Transcript)—Mercy, John, 

there isn't a thing in the house fita loan transaction for one year at the rate of 3% per 
cent. It would hardly be fair to assume that because 
a transaction of perhaps- a small amount took place ' 
at this rate, a large operation such as a loan of forty- 
five million dollars could he handled on the same 1 
terms. Ordinarily large business transactions can be 
handled on more favorable terms than smaller ones. 
The wholesale price of commodities is usually sub
stantially lower than the retail price. But in the. 
r ase of a loan of a very large amount the competi
tion would be somewhat restricted, because only a 
few of the larger financial houses could undertake it. 
Due allowance should be made for that fact, but af- :

1 know It, Kate; that’s why 1 brought him home to 
dinner.

CHICAGO SPOKANE
I want him to see how frugally we live. 

He's my principal creditor.
At the same

A Cockney angler, thinking his Highland boatmani'S was not treating him with the respect due to his sta
tion, expostulated thus:i- “Look here, my good man,
you don't seem to grasp quite who I 
know that my family have been entitled to bear arms 
for the last two hundred years?"

“Hoot, that's naethlng,” was the reply.

Do you

ENGLAND."My an-
ceetors have been entitled to bare legs for the last 
two thousand years."

(Shakespeare).ter making such allowance the difference between the 
Wall Street rate referred to. 3% per cent., and the 
more than five per cent, paid by the Canadian Gov
ernment, must seem to be very extraordinary. The , 
Province of Ontario and the City of Toronto obtained I 
money in New York lately on a five per cent, basis. 
The Province of Nova Scotia, only a little while ago, i 
when the general market situation was not better 
than it has been lately, obtained quite a substantial ; 
sum at about 4% per cent. The Dominion of Canada 
has hitherto stood almost in the highest class of bor
rowers in the money markets of the world. If we 
except the national securities of two or three of the 
great nations, which possess particular attractions in 
their respective home markets, no country in the 
world has had a higher credit standing than Canada 
since 1897. when the Dominion made a record by 
floating a large loan in London at a cost of a little 
more than 2% per cent. How strange It seems, then, 
that the Dominion's credit has fallen to the level of 
that of a Canadian municipality, and below that of 
one of the smaller Provinces.

“But there is another way to look at It. 
Mr. White decides to pay five per cent., and 
he invites tenders. J. P. Morgan and Co. 
offer to buy the bonds at 99%. another firm 
offers 101, another offers 102%, and another 
offers 104%. Who will get it? The firm 
that offered 104%, of course. In that case, 
instead of getting $44,563,250 for his forty- 
five million dollars’ worth of bonds, Mr. 
White would have got about $47,250,000, or 
nearly three millions more than he actually 
got.

This royal Ihrone of kings, this sceptred isle.
This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars.
This other Eden, demi-paradise.
This fortress, built by Nature for herself 
Against infection and the hand of war,
This happy breed of men, this little world.
This precious stone set in the silver sea.
Which serves it in the office of a wall 
Or as a moat defensive to a house.
Against the envy of less happier lands.
This blessed spot, this earth, this realm, this Eng-

This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings 
Fear’d by their breed and famous by their birth 
For Christian service and true chivalry 
As in the sepulchre in stubborn Jewry 
Of the world's ransom, blessed Mary’s Son.
This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land, 
Dear for her reputation through the world,
England, bound in with the triumphant sea 
Whose rocky shore beats back the envious siege,
Of watery Neptune!

The other evening a countryman took his 
into a-west end theatre in London.
.Going up to the ticket office, the girl hanging to 

the sleeve of hie jacket, he banged down four shillings 
and said:

"Two seats !”

sweetheart

f New York, July 30.— There we 
| reactionary tendency at the end 
f but some of the best observers sai 
r sition was so much improved as tl 
I day afternoon's break that a decl 
| go very far.
I' That prices will ultimately go t. 
| els is believed in the most influent 
l were indications of Armour huytn, 
f Una Chemical. The Armour inter 
s est fertilizer business in the Unite 
I it is of a different kind from mil 
j duced by Virginia Carolina Co., t 
| albUttffcs for large economies and .

the manufacture and distribution 
•’ In conjunction.

Large commission houses have 
ders on their books for the pure) 
prices only a little under the pre 
these orders would furnish absort 
event that selling pressure increar 
tent as to produce a good sized r

"Stalls?” inquired the ticket clerk.
"Look here, my man,” said the 

sharply, "dinna think because we come frae the coun- f 
try that we re cattle !

NEEDLESS CALF SLAUGHTER.
countryman, rather

(From Hide and Leather.)
In the July 10 Issue of Hide and Leather we pub

lished a timely article calling attention to the waste- 
i fulness of slaughtering calves and young Iambs ana 
' suggesting that some action be ;aken to prevent this 
by legislation. The article stated that the high cost 

; of meat is caused by the scarcity of cattle, and this 
i depletion is largely attributable to the killing of so 
1 many young calves, which, of course, is true.
! If any one will stop to study slaughtering statistics 
of these calves, and also consider the process nt 
raising them, only then one will fully appreciate the 
costly waste that is going on.

To show this, let us take a small community of half 
a dozen farmers who Invest in or own ten heifer

Gie'g twa cooshiôned seats !"

"There are financial men who believe, 
rightly or wrongly, that Mr. White could 
have got two and a half millions more for 
his bonds than he did get. The test of their 
belief will be the selling price of these 
bonds three months hence. If they are 
then selling at 104, or thereabouts, then 
these men will be right.

“The financiers who claim that Mr. White 
lost two and a half million dollars have no 
animus against him. But the fact remains 
that the financial world, rightly or wrongly, 
is laughing. Canada cannot afford in these 
days to be laughed at.

"Probably the only way to get at the 
truth would be to call a special session of 
Parliament and have the whole financial 
situation discussed. There are other rumors 
equally grave in the air. A special, non
partisan session, at which those who have 
complaints could air them and answer could 
be given, might be the best remedy for the 
situation. If there Is no extravagance at Ot
tawa, these rumors should be stopped. They 
cannot be aired except on the floor of the 
House of Commons, and, therefore, a special 
session seems advisable.”

A woman interested in charity work was accustom
ed each day to pass by the door of a Chinese laundry 
wherein were employed two Chinese. Each time she 
passed the chanty worker would stop an Instant and 
speak to the boss.

PiE
"Hello, John,” she would call 

tlon the Celestial would reply:
One day she saw only one Chinaman where there 

had been two, and she asked 
John?”

■■Him in hospital." said the laundryman. 
gentleman stluck him in the head

out. to which saluta- 
"Hello. lady."

While noting the high cost of the loan we took it 
for granted that the terms were the best that could 
be obtained. We observe, however, that this view is 
not taken by a contemporary, which discusses the 
whole question fully and with an intelligent apprécia 
tion of the situation. The Canadian Courier, of To
ronto, which cannot be suspected of approaching the 
subject in any spirit of unfriendliness to the Govern
ment, after a review of the transaction, comes to the 
conclusion that the Minister of Finance not only paid 
a high rate, but that he paid it unnecessarily, and . 
could have saved to the Dominion a sum running 
into millions if the transaction had been more care
fully handled- As to the market situation and the 
disposition of the money lenders towards Canada, the 
Courier says:

“There can be no objection to our going to 
New York to borrow. It is practically the 
only market open to us, though the Dominion 
had never gone there before. The provinces 
and the municipalities have been going there 
since the war broke out.

“The next point for Hon. Thomas White to 
to consider was, ‘What rate of interest shall 
I offer the New York bankers?' In deciding 
this he had several points to keep in mind.
In the first place, the New York bankers 
were anxious to see Mr. White borrow there.
They were willing to make the loan. They 
are Interested in seeing United States firms 
continue to sell largely in Canada, which they 
could not do If Canada had no money to pay 
for goods. It was just as vital to the United 
States to lend us that money as it was for 
Canada to get that money. Each party to 
the bargain was interested. Hence Mr. White 
must have known that the situation favored a 
low rate of interest."

The conclusions of the Courier are stated as fol
ic* -s : —

“Where is the other

"Clistian 
with a blick." ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i
calves. At the age of two years they commence tn 
breed—one calf a year—and these calves will average 
half males and half females.

I
The Day’s Best Editorials!Her son had enlisted and; In other words, theyshe was

woman as she harangued a knot of friends 
lage street. "Garge always done ’is duty 
as, an’ now 'e's doin' is duty by 
she said.

a proud old 
on the vil- 

by me, 'e

New York, July 30.—Some incret 
veloped in railroad stocks in the ea 
traders hesitated about Joining t 
ment. Many of them would he rr 
after prices had advanced little ;

' Tuesday's rise than while uncerti

will produce a heifer every two years, and these in 
turn will follow in the footsteps of their mothers. At 
the end of two years we have fifteen, consisting of 
ten mothers and five calves.

m
"LIFT UP YOUR HEADS.”

Inverness, Scotland, Courier: We have nothing here 
to do with these slackers, but only with our British 
soldiers, who have gone readily to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty. They may not have thought 
much of their danger, but they knew their danger : 
they were prepared, as they said themselves, to do 
their "bit of work,” and to risk the sacrifice of their 
lives; and their wives, their mothers, their fathers, 
their sisters, joined in the sacrifice, not, perhaps, 
without apprehension, but without any attempt to turn 
them from the perilous road. The spirits of our fall
en warriors would turn from us If their death brought 
dismay or cowardice to our souls. Let no man or 
woman think that the loss of life is fruitless, or that 
our soldiers have fallen in vain.

king an' country," 
sorry for them Germans, 

wilh 'is rifle in 'is

"I feel right down Then they commence
to think of 'im goin’ into battle 
'and and ‘It's

to double in every two yars. Thirty at the end of tin- 
two following years, sixty at the end of the fourth fol
lowing year, 120 at the end of the sixth following year. 
240 at the end of the eighth following year, and 48m 
at the end of the tenth following year.

Four hundred and eighty cattle in place <-f ih* 
ten calves!

a Long Way to Tipperary' on ’is lips •• 
Poor Germans. Indeed e,claimed one of th, andi-

P raps you 'aven't

I w°uld amount to anything.
Reading became quite active and 

I ®wved as a leader. Earnings of 
| cr«asing and prominent officials 
| lines think

ence. "Pity's wasted on 'em!■6
of their cruelties?"

"P'raps I 'aven't,” : 
you 'avent eard Garge sing.

agreed the pld lady. "An’ p'raps 
London Tit-Bits.

companies will be ta 
move traffic a few months hence.

Subsidence of activity in 
dent steel issues in which there 
large advances

In addition, there have been raised ihe 
steers, and these sold as they matured at from ?'■' 
to $100 each, which is more than enough to pay fur 
all the feed and care, 
course, and may not always work out, hut rertninly 
will be much better than selling calves to be hutch-

We are not as clear as our Toronto contemporary 
as to what good could be accomplished by the call
ing of a special session of Parliament for the con
sideration of this matter, Important though It is. 
Nobody imagines for a moment that there is any
thing In the transaction which reflects on the Min
ister of Finance, except that it calls into question 

! his judgment in one of the most important acts of 
I his time. In the ordinary course of affairs—unless 
i the men who failed to bring on an election in June 
succeed in forcing one on the country In September 
—Parliament should meet in November, when this, 
as well as other matters, can properly be inquired

Senator Hoar used to tell with glee of a Southerner 
just home from New England who said 
"You know those little white

“Yes." replied the friend, “the kind 
horses?"

"The very same.

This is ideal farming, "t
was regarded as a 

went and houses which had begun 
conceded that if those issues held

to his friend:
h round beans?"

we feed to ourHi ne8s for f(,w days they would re, 
position much better than they su 
been.

Well, do you know, sir. that 
take those little 

white round beans, boll them for three or four hours 
mix them with molasses and 1 know not what other 
ingredients, bake them, and then-what do you sup- 
pose they do with the beans?"

THE FARM TRAINING.
(Farm and Dairy.)

Farm trained boys have long been valued h> em 
ployers in every line of industry and In :rie profes
sions, because of their greater initiative and abound
ing energy. A city contemporary admits the super 
iorlty of boys from the farm, and laments the decline 
In initiative and energy in men of the city's own 
breeding. The reason for this difference Is fully ex
plained, we believe, by. ihe highly artificial life of 
the modem city. The following paragraph fmm An
derson's "The Farmer of To-morrow,” is not over
drawn as a description of the life of the average city 
man:

“Light, air, fuel and water, the products of Nature, 
are fed to him through tubes; vacuum and gravity are 
harnessed for his light housekeeping. The municipal
ity, of which he Is a member In good standing, dis
poses of his waste paper and potato peelings: 
lates noise and smell; Inspects his food; guarantee* 
him so many cubic feet of air to sleep in. a minimum 
bacterial count of 60,000 to the c. c. in his morning's 
milk, and a ladder In case of (ire; assumes the super
vision df the eyes, teeth and intellect of his children 
polices him. sweeps his streets, counts him at Dirtii. 
marriage and death and at the polls, fumigates him. 
makes music for him irt the parks, and keeps him off 
the grass.”

Where is the chance for the development of initia
tive under conditions such as this? Where is the op
portunity for that communion with nature which awa 
kens and develops the best In humanity? After all. 
the country is hot such a bad place to live in. As 
a place wherein to rear men and women of initia
tive and character, the country le in a class by itself.

in Boston the enlightened citizens MAKING THE CITIZEN-FARMER.
The Farming Business (Chicago.)

FOREIGN EXCHAN
| New York, July 30.—Sterling—O 
| i76K: demand 4.76 1-16 to 4.76% 
j- Francs—Cables 6.69;
| Marks—Cables 81 7-16; demand 8

I When raising a boy, remember that he is going to 
be something more than simply a farmer, à tiller of 
the soil and a herder of cattle and of sheep, a hewer 
of wood and a drawer of water. Remember that he 
is going to be a citizen of a community, a State and 
a nation. Remember that he will be an Influence in 
determining the policies and the activities of that 
community, State and nation, even though he may 
take no active interest or part in local and national 
government, ' His very inertia will be a help to one 
movement to win, or a helf to another to tose—accord
ing to whether he would have been for or against, 
had he taken part.

Life is something more than merely earning 3 
meals a day. eating them and resting the wéâry body 
at the close of the day; that is not life, it is merely 
existence—nothing higher or nobler than the exist
ence of the beasts of the fields and the birdk of the

, "They------" demand 5.6
"They eat 'em. sir." interrupted the first 

impressively; "bless 
tlan Register.

Southerner, 
me,'sir, they eat >m !”—Chris-

In the eleven months ended May 30th, the United 
States exported $72^.000,000 worth of foodstuffs, an 
Increase of $443,000,000 over the corresponding 
period of the previous year. If Europe continues 
to buy foodstuffs from this continent at that rate 
our farmers should prosper . GA wind Is a wind, from whatever

So thought the hotel-keeper in the 
of whom the tourist asked—

"Is this a good place, do 
with weak lungs?"

"None better, sir. none better," 
reply.

“I have been advised to settle 
there is a south wind.

"Oh. aye," was the 
wind that blows here."

quarter It
Highlands,

you think, for ■a person

“Now let us see what Hon. Thomas White 
actually did. He agreed to take $46,000,000 
from the New York bankers, and give 5 per 
cent, gold notes as follows:

$25,000,000 due August 1st, 1916.
$20,000,000 due August 1st, 1917. Mini]One hundred men from Halifax enlisted following 

a patriotic meeting held in that city. In proportion 
to population the East has not done nearly as well 
as the West, but if the record made by Halifax is 
duplicated throughout the Maritime Provinces It 
will soon catch up to the showing made by the 
West.

was the encouraging

;in a place where 
Does it blow much here?’ 

“It's aye the
air.

“He agreed to pay the interest half-yearly 
on February 1st and August 1st. He agreed 
to pay the interest In United States gold In 
New York City. He agreed that these notes 
should be convertible, at the option of'the 
holder, at any time prior to three months be
fore maturity, into twenty-five per 
bonds of the Dominion of Canada, par for 
par, to be free from any right of prior re
demption. Further he agreed to take this 
loan at the. following prices :
The one year note at 100 and Interest. 
The two year notes at 99>4 and interest. 
Finally, he agreed to pay the New York 

bankers % of one per ctmt. commission on 
the proceeds.
“This was all he agreed to do. Yet when 

one figures it out, no other bonuses

"But it’s blowing from the north 
"Oh. aye. sir. It s a'

Teach the boys and girls who are growing up In 
your hbuse to be good, active and Influential citizens 
of the community in which they live. Not only teach 
them to be, but also teach them how to be, worthy 
of the privileges which come to them as a result of 
living in the community or the nation in which they 
happen to be living. Teach them by both precept 
and example, by word of mouth and by the actions of 
your own daily lives.

The men and women engaged In the farming busi
ness are fast taking the same place In the social and 
the political life of the natioh which they have al
ways held in the Industrial life of the world, 
are the foundation upon which the superstructure is 
builded, out of which it grows and upon which its 
own individuality and character depend. They are 
the real molding influence back of the whole nation; 
as they are, so shall the nation be. Their blood, then 
thoughts, their ambitions and ideals shape the blood, 
the thoughts, the ambitions and the ideals of the 
greatest nation upon the earth. So, In training your 
boys to be farmers, and your girls to be farmer*; 
wives, train them also to be citizens, active and ef. 
fldent citizens who shall be worthy factors m mold* 
Ing a worthy civilization.

It’s the
the same, sir, on its road back again." Devoted exclus 

allied

south wind a’
Wounded soldiers who are returning from the front 

should receive every possible attention from 
Government. They not only deserve the best that \ 
we can give them, but the treatment afforded them 
will have a direct bearing upon future recruiting. ‘ 
No man who has gone to the front and oîTered his 
life in defence of the Empire should be allowed to 
suffer want.

the i
IENGLAND'S DEATHLESS DEAD.

They need no dirge, for Springtime 
All things with tribute unto them; 

The music of the daffodllls 
8hall be a soldier’s requiem 

Among a thousand hills.

V

fills

PUBLISHED TWi

Unless Germany can win the war and secure In
demnities with which to redeem the endless chain : 
of paper money she is now putting out. she will be j 
in a bankrupt condition, just as the Confederate j 
States were efter the Civil War. Confederate bonds j 
and paper money were never redeemed, and It ! 
looks very much as if the same thing would hap 
pen in Germany. On the other hand. Great Britain 
and the Allies are paying for the war as they go 
along. It Is costing them Immense sums, but the 
money is being put up by bankers and Investors 
from accumulated funds. They are not mortgaging 

I the future, as Germany is.

TheyBlow, golden trumpets mournfully,
For all the golden youths that fled. 

For all the shattered dreams that lie 
Where God hath laid the quiet dead 

Under an alien sky.

inscription: 62.00 a Y<
SAVE THE MEN.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Listen to “Ralph Connor” (Rev. Dr. Gordon), who 
is Just back from the ffont, where he is serving a* 
a chaplain : “Where British soldiers have two machine 
guns4he Germans have forty. We have tried fight
ing machine guns with men. and have learned our bit
ter lesson: Canadian shells and Canadian machine 
guns mean the saving of Canadian -men.”’ Are not 
our Canadian men Worth savingr*

were
Decenary. Five per cent, interest tor the 
gold bonds of the finest British Dominion, 
:half-yearly interest, payable inter 

est and principal in gold, convertible Into 
twenty-year bonds at option—what more 
could the keenest Yankee wgnt? And he

gp :
But blow, triumphant music, too.

Across the world, from sea to sea.
Because the heart of youth 

Because our England proved to be 
Even greater than we knew.

—Mildred Huxley, In the Contemporary Review
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS j
IMm-

mrnrnum

___________ ■Il Bin yIS NOW ASSUREDBelling
> Price

Amee Holden ........ ..................
A MM Holden, pfd. ...... 65
Bmelllan T. V. * P. «L .. 64
Cenede Cer ..

Do., pfd. ..

BM.
8*I*

; Trading Today wai Somewhat More 
Conservative but Tone Still 

Good

68 m14 United States Federal Plant cut the 
Cost to 136,050 a 

Gram

BENEFICIAL EXPERIMENTS

.... ..
929560

10796 110 m
Canada Cement .. 2828

■■ 1 ■'

WAR ISSUES INACTIVE
pfd................................ ..

Canada Cotton*.................
Do. Pfd.

90% 90%

U2526if
•«', ..

Can. Converters ............
Can. General Elec. . ; . 
Can. Pacific.................

7271

| Industrials are Receiving Much Support, and Rail- 
road Issues Were Neglected in the Morning, 

But Later Gained an Increase of Strength.

New York, July 80.—At the opening there 
activity !in Industrial stocks and a violent rebound 

; m members of that group which had broken 
severely in Thursday afternoon's decline.

Recovery was in part due to squeeze of shorts but 
; there was persistent reiteration of rumors of a big 
> itéel merger, notwithstanding most positive denials by 

those in authority to speak on the subject that any 
ench project Is under consideration.

- Reduction-of the St. Paul dividend resulted In a de
cline of 3%, the stock opening at 79% but
covering to 81.

Cruoible Steel showed an advance of 7% to 78.
I Republic Steel opened 3% points up at 45.
I Allis Chalmers opr -*d up 2 points, to 30.
I Baldwin Locomotive showed an increase of strength, 

i opening a point up at 81%. while Can gained % by 
| opening at 60 and Steel started at 87% compared with 
f (j at Thursday’s close.

9484
9910091

Bureau of Mines in Colorado is Cxpootod to Reeult 
In Further Reduction*— Conservation Is Urged, 

However, as Demand will Increase Rapidly.

148%145
Can. Locomotive ...............
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Tfuet, pfd................... .. ..
Crown Reserve .. .. ....
Detroit United Ry.................... 62
Dorn. Bridge, xd. .» .. .. 107 181%
Dom. Conners ..
Dorn. Coal, pfd............................y 98
Dom. Iron. pfd.
Dom. Steel Corp. .f 
?>om1nion Park .. ..
Dom. Textile...............

Do., pfd.........................
2 p.m. Duluth Superior .. ..

57 Goodwins. Ltd.............................. 26
59% Do.. Pfd............
80% Halifax Electric Ry.................. 160

261 Hillcrest Collieries .. ..
145% Hollinger Mines................... 17.90 26.60 25.00
81% Illinois Traction .. ...
21% Do., pfd.............................
89 Laurentlde ..........................

146% 148% Dak* of Woods ........................ 129
86% 87% Do., pfd....................................

127% 129% Lyall Construction Co.............
66% 67% Macdonald Co...............................

Mackay..........................................
Do.. Pfd.......................................

Mexican L. A P. ... ..... 46
ON SOME SHORT COVER I NG. I Minn & St. Paul................

'Mont. L. H. A P. xd............  211 216%
Mont. Cottons............................
Mont. Cottons, pfd................. 99
Mont. Telegraph....................... 136
Mont, Tramways ....................... 220 220

Do., Debentures................... 81%
National Breweries..............  49%
N. S. Steel &A Cosj .. .. 45%
Ogilvie Milling ............................. 107
Ottawa L. H. A P................... 120
Penmans Pfd...........................
Porto Rico.............................
Price Bros................................
Qubec Ry. L. H AP..
Smart Woods, pfd..............
Shawinlgan, xr........................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do., Pfd...................................
Spanish River, pfd..................
Steel Co. of Canada ...
Toronto Railway XD ..t .. ill
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............  90
Twin City.........................
West India Elec. .. .,
Winnipeg Ry..............
Windsor Hotel .. .

4949%80
8% 8

59was great 69
Washington. July 80.—Secretary of the Interior 

Lane announced yesterday that the production of 
radium from Colorado camotlte ores by the Bureau 
of Mines in conection with the National Radium In
stitute has- passed the experimental stage In Its new 
process and is now on a successful manufacturing 
basis.

.4843
62

COL. CHA8. A. SMART, M.L.A., 
Commanding 4th Mounted Brigade. He and hla 

nten have reached England In safety.

LT.-COL. G. H. BAKER, M.P.,

In command of the 5th Mounted Rifle#.
I3181

98
98% 8S72

He also declared that the statements mide 
to Congress concerning the ability of the Bureau of 
Mines to produce radium at a greatly decreased oust 

| ov,r °,h*r processes had actually been accomplished 
and that the cost was evon less than predicted. 

Secretary Lane said:

36% 06%20NEW YORK STOCKS MONTREAL MINING CLOSE120120
73 71%M

(Furnished by Jenks, G Wynne A Co.)
High 

57%

soon re- 102101 Reported by Edward L. Doucette.
,NV>on close July 30th. 1916.

Cobalt Stocks: —
Am. B. Sug.................
Am. Can.......................
B. & O.. xd.. 2%..
Beth. Steel..............
Can. Pac......................
C. M. St. P...............
Inter-Met.....................
New York Cen.........
Reading......................
Sou. Pac......................
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Steel ..............
Utah Copper .. ..

56%
58%
79%

255
143%
79%

66x65I 56% 26 "The cost of one gram of radium metal produced 
'n the form of bromide during March, April and May 

2% of th* vr*a*M year was 9I6.06O. 1 am Informed by 
30% Dr rhar,M L Parsons In charge of the radium In- 
55 vestlgatlons of the Bureau. Thla Includes the 
15 ;of or*1 ln*»mnce repairs, amortisation allowance for 

j end equipment, cost of Bureau of Mines cor- 
j poru,on and Ml expenses Incident to the production 
I of high grade radium bromide. When you consider 

f ,lhM radium has been selling for 1120.000 and 1160.000 
11 rrarT>. you will see just what the Bureau of Mines 
hss accomplished along these lines.

The cost - of producing radium In the smelt 
•erlmental plant during.the first few 
bureau's activities

60 76 71
Bid. Asked.79% 160

Bailey .........

Buffalo .........

2%269 24 24x
29%144 145 %

cost3579%
20%
88%

82 61«1
! Chambers 
Conlagas

1621% 9191
3.75«9 162% 160% 

129%
88New York, July 30.—There was large volume of ac- 

l tivlty in the first half hour but the 
; little feverish, although on the whole stocks

46Crown Reserve ................
120 | Foater...................................

! Uifford ...............................
7 j Gould....................................

j Great Northern..............
66 ! Hargrave,..........................

; Hudson Bay......................
5 ! Kerr Lake...........................

51 McKinley Darragh . . .
Nlplsslng ...........................
Peterson Lake..............

40147
87%

129%
67%
67%

136
market was a 87%

were as
well taken on recovery as could have been expended. 
Railroad Issus were entirely neglected but there 

broadening of activity in industrials into a number of 
ioues in which dealings had previously been small. 
Virginia Carolina Chemical was

1%128 15
«67% 9

259% 7867 67%
2166 66%

months of the 
was somewhat higher, but not

t\ -
4.10

___ 19.00
... 3.80

WHEAT MARKET STEADIER 46
one of the aspir

ants for favor but after rising 2% to 35% the stock 
vie supplied and part of the advance was lost. The 
rise was based on the showing of 7% p.c. earned on 
the common stock for the year.

The strength and activity in

101 enough seriously to affect the final
"Tho public, however, should not Infer that this 

low cost of production necessarily 
ate drop in the selling price of radium, 
tedium Institute

6645
2354Chicago, July 30.—The wheat market opened a lit

tle steadier to-day on some short covering prompted 
by wet weather in the belt.

The cables were a little better man due and Ar
gentine acreage reports were bullish.

M’ternoon the market weakened under 
hedge pressure and short selling.

The corn market opened steady on reports of tain 
in the West but later eased off with wheat and on 
reports of Argentine selling at New York.

The oats market was relatively strong.
Wheat: —

means nn Immedl-6 6599x
The National 

was fortunate In securing through 
th. Crucible 8t,«l On. the rl(hl In min. 
of camotlte

21 %140
corn products were Right of Way . .

Rochester.......................
Seneca Superior ..
Silver Leaf .....................
Silver Queen....................
Temlskamlng ..................
Tretheway......................
Wettlaufer .......................
York. Ont..........................

3% 4%
baled on the Increasing activity at the ten claims

ores belonging to them, and this was 
practically ire available at the time.

"Since then

company’s
plant which will soon be turning out larger product 
than ever before. Toward the

2%74| Bethlehem Steel was inactive but It gained 6 points 
I on .the first sale in response to the statement in the 
I Wall Street Journal that war orders on hand would 
I probably mean earnings of 8500 a share 

mon stock.

new deposits have been opened, but 
ih«se are closely held and according to the 
ment of experts employed by the Bureau 
the Colorado and Utah fields, which 
In radium bearing nree than

2III 119
beet Judg- 
of Mines 

are much richer 
any others known, will 

years only at the rate of pro- 
ductlnn that obtained when th, Kuro|,..n 
down the mines.

120
12%82 82% Jon the com- 46 49

60 60 supplv ore for a few
:I10 Porcupine Stocks—Previous 

Close. Close.
110% 

105% 105%

New York, July 30.— There were indications of a 
reactionary tendency at the end of the first 
but some of the best observers said the technical pe
tition was so much improved as the result of Thurs
day afternoon's break that a decline 
go very far.

war closed90 90 2%Open. High. 
111 % Con. Smelters ............

Dobie..............................
Dome Extension
Dome I,ake ................
Dome Mines................
Foley O'Brien
Gold Reef..................
Hollinger ....
Jupiter ..........................
Motherlode...................
McIntyre ....................
Pearl Lake ...........
Pore. Crown ..............
Pore. Imperial ...

Pore. Tisdale...............
Pore. Vlpond................
Preston K. Dome ..
West Dome...............
Dome Rights..............

110 113 "The demand for raolum 
for the two

109 00 110 00July .... 110
Sept............. 105%

July .. .
Sept. . . .

108%
103%

110 will also Increase rapidly 
or three surgeons who have 

amount of thla alam.nl to antltle I him to apaak 
■ rum ox„,rl.nc, nra ol.t.lnln, r.,ult, In cur, or can- 
cer that arc Increasingly 
iedge of Its application

:66 16 71106 a sufficient19 99 21now would not 36 36 26 3079%
73%

79%
74%

79
24% 24% 23.2573%74%* That prices will ultimately go to much higher lev

s' els is believed in the most influential quarters .There 
l were indications of Armour buying in V irginia Caro
ll Una Chemical. The Armour interests have the 

s est fertilizer business in the United States, and

encouraging as their know- 
Improve*.Ill 28 35

July .. .. 64%
Sept............. 38

A few mors re- 
•he American Medical 

recent flan Francisco meeting and 
as a whole will be convinced

16 16 pnrts like that presented to 
Association at its

657%
38%

:.4%
37%

57% 54%
37% 26 21 ...38 %

•0 the medical profession12 13%
93% r>f its efficacy.10 15it is of a different kind from mineral fertilizer 

duced by Virginia Carolina Co., there
CONTINUED ACTIVITY IN INDUSTRIALS

REFLECTED IN N. Y. TIME MONEY.are now pos-
| elbUtttfcs for large economies and other advantages in ' 

the manufacture and distribution of the 
f In conjunction.

Large commission houses have a great many m J 
ders on their books for the purchase of stocks ai * .istrial money, which has been offered for the past

few days at 3% per cent., without any takers, has

75 "Und»r all the rlrcumetsnce* that. 
! - nowledge If dose

47 48 have come to my 
ssem to mo that It behooves the 

some arrangements whereby 
unique In their

- ... 180
. .. 100

180 %
100 76 wernment to make73Continued activity in indus-New York. July 30.

the exchange is having a hardening tenden-
iwo kinds

British North America .... 145
Commerce...............
Hochslage .............
Merchants...............
Molsons...................
Nationale.xd. .. .
Nova dcotla .. ..
Ottawa, xd...............
Quebec ......................

j Toronto......................

these deposits, go 
rich, may he

«% extent and their145 conserved In the 
our people by extracting the 
where It now lies useless 
the eradication of

on industrial money rates. Some five months in- truest sense for 
radium from th*

.. .. 20* *01 1%

and putting It to WOrk for 
cancer In th. hoapltala of the 

army and navy and the public health
"Th. 'O ..rno.il, claim. b,ln, „p,r.,.d a, Lon,

, ' hy ,h' National Radium Institute have
already produced

149 141
prices only a little under the prevailing level, 
these orders would furnish absorption power in the 
event that selling pressure increased to such 
tent as to produce a good sized reaction.

.. .. 180 

. ... SOI

.... 132%
. ... 261

111 3now been withdrawn.
The host offerings of five months money for in

dustrial loans are now made nt 3% per cent. Rates 
are 1 % for 60 dn\ s. 2% for 90 days, 3 to 3% for four 
months. 3% to 3% per cent, for 5 and 6 months.

201 3%9%
132%x 1 .75
261

207 207x over 796 tone of oreMONTREAL STOCK SALES.New \ ork, July 30.—Some increase of strength de
veloped in railroad stocks in the early afternoon, 
traders hesitated about Joining the

averaging
uranium oxide. The cost of ore 

delivered at the radium plant In 
181.30 per ton.

. ... 119 
• •• *21% 
......... 211

119 above two per cent.
(Morning Session.)But 221%

Denver has averagedCommon Stocks: —COPPER MARKET STILL DULL.
New York. July 30. 

tlon that the copper trade is on the eve of renewed 
Dullness pervades the trade from pro-

211«upward move 
tnent. Many of them would he more willing to buy 
after prices had advanced little 

' Tuesday’s rise than while uncertain

This Included 16 per cent, royalty 
«alary or bureau and mining employ,..

comp nn'1 -"0 «II .»P.n„„ incident m
lh» mining, transportation, grinding and

| Bell Telephone—6 at 144. I al I 44
j Ames Holden—6 at 7. 10 at 7, 25 Ht 8. 5 nt 8, 5 at 8. 
i fan. .Steamship Lines 7 at 8, 20 at 8.
| Detroit—6 at 62, 5 nt 62. 5 at 62. 5 nt 62. 
j <’an. Gen. Elec.—6 at 99. 5 at 100, 10 at 100. 15 at 

*7g | 100. 40 at 99%, 10 at 99, 10 at 99.
: Shawlnigan—30 at 113
| Hhawlnlgan Rights—5 at 1, 3 at %, 7 at 1. 150 at I 5 
at %.

I fan. Loco—20 at 49. 1 at 47. sn at 49%, 30 at 49%. 70 
I at 49%.

Dom. Bridge -76 at 131
Laurentlde—25 at 161. 25 at 160%. 28 at 160 
Steel ('orp—60. 100 at 37 . 26. 6. 10, 26. 6 at 37 . 

50. 26, 26. at 26%; 50. 26. at 36%; 10 at 36% . in at 
36%. 10 at 36% ; 30 at 36%.

Steel Co. of Can.—6. 26, 25. 25 at 26; 10 at 24%. 50 
at 24%; 60, 36. at 24%; 15 at 24%; 250. 25. 25. If, at 

j 24 . 100. 26. 25. 100 at 24%. 75 at 24%; 25. 75 at
| 24 ; 26 at 24%; 5 at 24%: 25 at

25, 26, 50, 26 at 24%; 2.5 at 24%; 6.
24%; 25, 10. 20 at 24; 60 at 23%

Penman's—4 at 49.
Scotia—20 at 74%, 430 at 75. 10 at 74%, 56 at 

at 74.
Spanish River—100 at 3%

Deb. Stocks:
Montreal Tramways —12.700 at 81%.

Preferred :
Illinois-4 at 91.

Canada Ornent—$2,000 at 93%.
Quebec Railway—$15.700 at 45.

Crown Reserve—500 at 43.

There has been no indie 140 140
!above the level ol 

if tne advance activity. 96%Bell Telephone .
dliters to second hands, and while leading agencies ' (-.qn Cement .. 
have m- fixed price, they continue to regard the 19 1 Canada Car ... .
cent level as the approximate market price, while

nâmpllng ofwould amount to anything.
Reading became quite active and Union Pacific

92 8
:A concentration plant for low 

erected at the mines, 
material formerly wasted.

grade ores has beenserved as a leader. Earnings of the roads 
creasing and prominent 

: lines think

78in- 78Can. Cottons
smaller concerns mention prices from 18% down to j fan. Rubber .

1 Can. Loco....................
Dominion Coal .. 
Dominion Cot..............

:
and is successfully recovering 

sampling 
a radium
The ra-

offlclals of some leading
companies will be taxed to utmost to 18% cents, 

move traffic a few months hence.
! Subsidence of activity in war stocks and Indcpen-
[ dent 8teel issues In which there had recently been , New York. July 30.- Stock Exchange has admitted Dom. Cannera ......................
I *ai8e Advances was regarded as a favorable develop- , to the list Chicago. Milwaukee A- St. Paul Ry. Co. j Dom. Iron A Steel .. . . 
[ ment and houses which had begun to *n~. or a break 
r conceded that If those issues held up In face of dull 

ness for few days they would regard the market's 
; Position much better than they supposed it

88 88
Grinding and 

machinery has been Installed at Denver and 
extraction plant erected In the 
dlum plant has

93%
.. 95 96

same city, 
now a capacity of 3 tons of :ADMITTED A STOCK LIST. )9% 99

more than doubled In size sincelay. having been 
a.t February, Before that lime th»t plant bad been 
run more or less on

85 88 I87
97$17.906.100 general and refunding convertible 's per Dom. Textile A

1 Dom. Ttxile B. 
Dom. Textile C. 
Dom. Textile D.

experimental scale, although
regularly producing radium since June.

To July 1, slightly over three 
metal have been obtained 
barium sulphate containing 
radium to the kilogram of sulphates.
>f the sulphates In chlorides and the

cent, mortgage bonds. Series B. 97 :
1914.

grams of radium 
In the form of radium

97
■[.WEEK'S GRAIN EXPORTS.

New York. July 30. -
97to have 97
99 iwnKeewfttln Mill .. 

Lake of Woods . .
100 over one mlllgrr.m of 

The conversion 
purification of

ihe radium therefrom Is easily accomplished, 
with very small loss of material

100Wheat.
........... 2.866.000
___  4.182.000

.........  7.337,000

......... 13,618,000

102 '
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York, July 30.—Sterling—Cables 4.76 11-16 to 
i76K: demand 4.76 1-16 to 4.76%.

Francs—Cables 6.69; demand 5.69%.
Marks—Cables 81 7-16; demand 81%.

100355.000 j L,aurentide Co. 
360,000

This week ... .
Last week ... .
Last year ... .
Since July 1 
Same period last year...........  28.401.000

101
Vi ; 60 at 24% . 
I, at 24, 25 at

95 96Mont. Power ...............
47 0011 1 Mont. Trim.....................

1,855.000 j Nat Breweries.............
164,000

94 94
99 99 •'! nfcrtunatnly, however, epeelil acid proof tiutmdl 

".ore, obtainable only In France, hae 
rred „f sufficient capacity to bundle the 
tlon of the full plant production, .o that a little le,, 
than half the output, or to be exact, 1,304 
•f radium element, have been delivered 
hospitals connected with the National Radium

100Do., Series B 
Do.. Series C..............

1026 not been rfellv- 
crynallza-

75. 26. . 100 102
100Ogilvie Milling • ■ • •

Penmans, Ltd...............
Quebec Railway............
Sher. Williams 
Steel Co. of Can...
W. Can. Power ..

103 fl
87 90xCanadian 

"Mining Journal
miligrams 

to the two
45
97 99 9S
88 88
70 70 "The radium remaining can be crystallized at any 

time from neutral solution In r 
stalled, but the greater rapidity and efficiency of 
dt’ctlon of this very valuable

apparatus already in-EX- DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Mont. Power 2%.
Can. Cement Pr. xl% 
Dom. Bridge 1%. 
K&mlnlstlquia 1%. 
Bank Montreal 2%. 
x Books close.

material hy the
nf Mines to 

now being built 
crystallization to full

hod* used have decided the Bureau 
await the completion of apparatus 
before pushing the chlorideMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Unlisted Securities,)
capacity."

nia.Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, July 30. -Market opened 

sterling up 1-16.
Sterling—Cables 4.76 13-16, demand 4.76%. 
Francs—Cables. 5.68%, demand 5.69.

• Marks—Cables 81 7-16, demand 81%.
Lires-Cables 6.32%, demand 6.33%.

Can. Light A Power Bond? 
‘ Carriage Factories Ltd. . .

60
w-ith demandNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Open. High. Lotv.
37 35

Close. I Do.. Pfd.......................................................
Cedars Rapid* Mfg. A Power Co.

Do., Bonds ....................................................
Dominion Glass Co., Ltd. Pfd................
Mont. Tramway A Tower Co............

I National Brick Com.....................................
Do., Bonds ... ........................................

Western Can. Power ...............................
I Wayagamack Pulp A Paper Co...........

Do., Bonds.............. .... .................................

76
60946940 930 932 !
86%976972 958 or, 2
88986982 973
4010091009 993 996

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th 42 BAR SILVER.
London. July 30.—Bar silver 22 7-l6d, 

29% ' ---------=

72NEW YORK STOCK PRICES.
New York, July 30—Market higher. New Haven. 

62%. up 1%; Reading. 148%. up 2; Union Pacific, 
129%, up %; Westinghouse, 112%, up 2%; Southern 
Pacific, 87%. up %■

up 4d.25
29%

PERSONAL.74
inscription: 62.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any

address elsewhere
Sll.s:

I THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the instruction and

Way. Com.—20 at 29%.
Carriage Factories—2$, 25. 25 at 37.
Cedars Rap. Bonds—$600 at 86. cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbrooke St. West. 

Or telephone Main 3071. and ask for Mr. Kay.

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York. July 30.—Stock sales 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
New York. July 30—Stock sales. ETAOIN

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, July 3d—Zimmerman 

quote silver. 47%: Mexican dollars, 36%.

To-day. Thursday. Wednesday.
689,790TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 

C MONTREAL QFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

************J

Fors hay HOWARD S. ROSS. K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

980,162
................$2,960,000 $2,76^.000

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York. $317,758,134; decrease, $52,165,861. 
Boston. $22,247.284; decrease, $6,375,160.

887.540
$2,419,000

Stocks .•• 
Bonds . • •

0 CRUCIBLE STEEL AT 73.
New York. July 30.—Crucible Steel 73. C. R J A P, 

13%; Reading 148%; Union Pacific 129%.

■f

:

Coristine Building, 20 SL Nicholas Street, Montreal

J
mk* -
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FREAL
•feed lit

ACT or eanu*MtNT

........ ««,000,000 00
” ............. 10,000,000 00
”•••— 1.262,804 00

t: MONTREAL

Directort :
H, Esq., President
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WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
“•“«‘•c LL.D.

ithwaite,
■aral Manager.

n portant Ci flea and 
Inada Domlni”"

CNDLAND:
NG grand falls 

BRITAIN: 
needle Street, E C
C. CASSELS, Manager 

9 Waterloo Place 
ill, S.W. e’

rED STATES;

Bo6- .I T. Molineux,
54 Wall St.

SPOKANE

HBD 1872

>*

HAMILTON

ED...................*5,000.000
...................... 3.000.000
...................... 3,750.000

F SLAUGHTER.
id Leather.)

ide and Leather we puh- 
ig attention to the waste- 
es and young Iambs ann 
be ;aken to prevent th in

stated that the high cost 
arcity of cattle, and this 
able to the killing of so 
of course, is true, 

dy slaughtering statistics 
consider the process nt 
will fully appreciate the

l small community of half 
sat in or own ten heifer 
years they commence to 
these calves will average 

s. In other words, they 
two years, and these in 

teps of their mothers. At 
ave fifteen, consisting of 
s. Then they commence 

Thirty at the end of tin 
the end of the fourth fol- 

f the sixth following year, 
l following year, and 48« 
owing year.
r cattle In place of ihe 
ere have been raised the 
tey matured at from 

than enough to pay for 
his is ideal farming, "t 
i work out. hut certainly 
Ulng calves to he hutch-

TRAINING.

Dairy.)

ong been valued h> cm 
ustry and In :*ie ppofes- 
Sr Initiative and a hound- 
lorary admits the super 
, and laments the decline 
men of the city’s own 

ils difference Is fully cx- 
highly artificial life of 

dng paragraph from An- 
o-morrow." is not over- 
s life of the average city

the products of Nature, 
vacuum and gravity are 

keeping. The municipal- 
r in good standing, dis- 
3 potato peelings; regu- 
cts hla food; guarantees 
r to aleep in. a minimum 
he c. c. In his morning's 
(Ire; assumes the super
intellect of his children 
its, counts him at birth, 
he polls, fumigates him. 
>arks, and keeps him off

e development of inltia- 
this? Where is the op- 
with nature which awa 
n humanity? After all. 
id place to live in. 
i and women of initia- 
■y le in a class by itself.

As

MEN.
lerAld.)
(Rev. Dr. Gordon), who
where he is serving as 
Idiera hâve two machine 
. We hâve tried fight- 
nd have learned our bit- 
and Canadian machine 
nadtan .men,-*" Are not
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An English comparison was 
tüe state of the Lancashire and 
j^ts twelve months 

| yarket in the pre-war days v 
} 0lving to the excessive heat wh 
|Sprlce of the finest cfass of pr- 

pound, wholesale,'with Lam

ago and no

Efer
W dearer.

Ï To-day, with the war wagin;
■ once more described as slow, b 
B the condition of things at the
■ classes of feeding stuffs for c
■ such an extent that the finest cl 
I mand lOd a pound without muc 
1 jnd Chesire classes to-day figu 
I 30s per cwt., more'than a yea 
I at,ptit "Per cwt. higher.

I Messrs. Wall A Co., produce li 
I officially report that the Colonit 
I get has been Quieter, but, the 
| good. Canadians fetched 86s tc 
I duce 84s to 86s. Scotch Ched< 

I jo 90s The Cheshire market s 
F denc> all around, the official r 
b Association being "very quiet de 
j- Finest. 82s 6d to 87s 6d; medii 
I In the Lancashire classes a well 
| ed a dull, slow selling trade.
[i ,he general trend of the market. 
I; to'be met with at 82s 6d. but 
[ cheese brought 85s to 87s 6d. an 
? several transactions being recur
■ ure. Other principal classes w<

UNITED STATES EXPORT O 

HAS RUN UP TO

New York. July 30.—France, w 
porting no horses fron^ America, 
including May. took 114,500 an: 
most $28,000,060.
OM horses, valued at $56,000,00' 
States exported to all countries, 
u! 1914 We exported 21,500 horses 

The détails of our eleven montl 
—Number- 

1014.

This out of a

1915.
France .'. .. 114.544 
Unit Kingdom 84.648 
Canada* .... 28.593 
Others ... 21,472

602
16.880
4.058

249.257
F The average value of the hoi 
I eleven months was around $224 
B of the nine months the average 
I was $275. This would seem to 
F from abroad have been scourir 
F have been able to secure the l>e

21.540

In this connection it will be 
States army officials have addi
tion to the Secretary of War 
of Agriculture, with a view to 
an embargo the shipment of 
type used for army purposes, it 
Europe, in her anxiety to obtain 
the present war. is wiping ol 
horses we need for our own ar

Liverpool cottoi

Liverpool, July 30.—Cotton fut 
to 2% points decline. At 12.30 
steady.

Oct.-Nov. Ja
............5.37
-----  5.33%
.... 5.35

At 12.30 p.m.—There

Sales 10.000 bales; receipts 3,000 
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. —Amt 

6 20d; good middlings. 5.64d; mi 
middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary. 4

was a gc 
Prices were steady with

THE HIDE MA
I New York, July 30.—The marl 
| hides continued firm, and furthei 

nounced in most grades, 
yesterday, but this was due to 

l heavy purchasing has cleared the 

of supplies.
| The stock on hand consists of 

tral American and 11,000 dry and 
mingo hides, the smallest suppl; 
past. A weekly broker's circula 
the period of 179,107 hides, includ 

È 57,063; Buenos Ayres, 29.779; Or 

I 20,112 Orinocos.

The

Orinoco.......................................
I Laguayra ......................................

? Puerto Cabello..........................
: Caracas .........................................

Maracaibo ..............................
Guatemala..................................
Central America.....................
Ecuador............................ ....
Bogota ..........................................
Vera Cruz....................................

i Tampico ... ..............................
Tabasco ........................................
Tuxpam ........................................

Dry Salted Selected!—
Payta ...................
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco ....
Matamoraa .. ...

Wet Salted;—
Vera Cruz’ ... ...

Santiago ... ... ... ................... ....
Clenfuegos ....... .............
Havana . ........................
City Slaughter Spreads ... .... 

Do., native eteers, selected 60 or

£
. bull. 60-ojr over .. .. .. .
‘ slaughter: Steers 60 Or < 

Do., cow. ail weights ,.V. .'V. 
Do., Bull '... ... . .¥•*......

Do.
Country

SiBm,
•T

I

Gene rafales o
"* " ——I/.

'üüPr
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on Municipal Debentures—I.
tf B> Th°mat Brad*haw, F. l. A., K ! ! i V

A Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange NotM.of Messrs A. E. Ames and Company.

WJEv

DllltEFFECTl* Edict■ ;E”
i i

r.Montreal now Possesses Four Vaca
tion Schools With Attendance of 

Nearly Seven Hundred

Order for Manufacture of Fuse* Given 
to International Fuse Co. by 

Shell Committee

.. Smaller cities, I dltion may have arisen in the, financial affairs of the
Large cities,. tdSyns.,and Villages (company or municipality, whose debenture or bond is 

and counties.., ;.township®-. held, which clearly indicates that a loss is Inevitable.
Class l. . ; ,. Class, 2. Class 3. What tests should, be applied to determine • the 

1896-7 .. .. 344 to 3%% $W.U>.3S% . 3% to 4 % merits of a municipal debenture? The following 
1899-1900 .. 344 to 3% A to 4% 4% to 4)4 three at least, are worthy of consideration. (1) Fln-
1901,4 .. .. 3% to 4 ,4)6.,to,4% . 414 to 4)4 anclal status of the issuing municipality; (2) Vâlid-

4)4 to 414 lty; (3) Municipality’s credit or good faith.
1. Financial Status cf the Municipality..

The main object in preparing these notes Is to set | 
down briefly some features relating to Canadian Mu
nicipal Debentures which may be serviceable to the • 
student body of the Insurance Institute, and possibly Years, 
also to investors and those interested in municipal 
finance.

From the standpoint of soundness, municipal de
bentures stand next to Government issues in the opin
ion of all well-informed investors. ,The reason for 
this is that practically no losses have been incurred
through them. They also yield a fair rate of interest 1911 .. ... 4)4 to 4% 
and if the necessity arises for re-sale, a ready market 1912 .. .... ji)4 to.5

1913.............. 5 to 514

■6

DIESSAVING ip KiD
cLnVaign Being Conducted in Be-

SUBLET $800,000 CONTRACT*F 1905-6 .... 3% to 4 4 to 4)4
1907-8 . . ... 4)4 to 414 
1909-10 *----- 4 to 4%

Keystone Watch Case Co.A Most Effecitve .414 to 5)4 6)4 to 614
.^W. to. 5% . 4)4 to 4%

.4)4 to 4% - 14*to 4%

.5 to 5)4 5)4 to 6)4

.6 to.6)4 . . 6)4 to 6%
1914.............. i4% to 4% ■ 5. to .5)4 6)4 to 6%

From 1896 to 1908 prices gradually declined, with the n°my In administration and what usually accompanies
this, a low percentage of net debt. A high rate in-

Gets Portion of Work— 
Russian 170,000,000 Contract Not Yet Com- 

plated—Oth

half of Poor Children. fa) Tax Rate,—This in the Province of Ontario by
the Municipal Act is limited to 20 mills on the dollar, 
exclusive of school tax and tax for local improve- •r Orders.“Come and let us save the kiddies." are the words 

attributed to Mr. Alfred G. \ anderbilt, in his last j js usuaj|y available, 
hour on the "Lusitania." and groups of earnest men j 
i.nd women In cities throughout the land are devot
ing both time and energy to the saving of the chil-

Speaking generally, a low tax rate Is un
questionably preferable to a high one—it implies eco- New York. July 30.— The Shell Commleeio 

Militia Department of the Canadian Go 

acting for the British War Office, has just

"What is a Municipal Debenture? It Is the solemn 
promise of a whole municipality,— a city, town, vll-

n of the 

vernment.
placed a

I lage. township or county—which has borrowed moneys 
to repay the same at a stated period with interest at a 

The loans are made and debentures

result that the interest yields steadily improved. Dur- 
lng 1909 and 1910 prices improved slightly, resulting dlc&tes unhealthy management and a high percentage

of net debt. A good test to apply in this connection
P

;
g^ract amounting to «6.000.000 In value, 

manufacture of time fuses for high explosive 

shrapnel shells, with the recently Incorporated l„. 

ternational Fuse Company.

The Daily Vacation Bible Schools is only nj-.e of 
which this result is 
of the strongest and

specified rate, 
therefor are issued either on the direct authority of

in somewhat lower yields.^ Since 1910 there has been 
a noted decline in prices -and interest yields have,the many means employed in 

be'ng ceevred. and i«= now
active phases <>f social work being carried

Is to compare the tax rate with the previous annual 
tax rates of the same municipality, or with those of 
other municipalities of the same class, size and con
dition.

the taxpayers, nr through their duly elected represen- 
on tatives—the municipal council. Such debentures form 

a direct obligation of the taxpayers of the municipal
ity. and are secured by taxes which must he levied 
sufficient to meet principal and interest as they f^l 

They are. therefore, a first charge against 
the property of the issuing municipality. In case of 
default in the payment of principal or interest the 

1 debenture holders would rank In advance of any lien

consequently, bean high. • During a period • when 
money begins to accumulate, i.e. when -business Is 
quiet and Industry is at a low ebb, interest yield 
rates drop and prices of prime Investment securities 
appreciate. When there is a-strong demand for capi
tal. which generally Indicates industrial activity and 
general commercial prosperity, higher rates of in
terest usually follow, accompanied by a decline in

in Montreal. Although th» principal American cities Of this contract there has already been 

contract valued at $800,000 to the
But let us not overlook the fact that the 

tax rate can be made high or low according as the
sublet » 

Keystone Watch
assessment of a municipality is made upon a low or 
high basis.
tion In the tax rate (for 1914-15) in the principal 

The rate is inclusive of

Case Company, of Philadelphia, Pa.

A new Russian munition contract, 
value no less than $70,000,000 .which 
placed in the hands of a prominent 
city for subletting, has not yet been 
stage of completion.

MATHS re* IOOO POPULATION 
(CITIES erovea 350.000)

The following illustrates the great varia-
aggregating m 

recently 
financier In this 

brought to the

cities and towns of Ontario, 
school and local improvements. 
Toronto...............................................

r "4
',n

!.. ' 19)4 mills 
T9 3-10 mills 
24 3-10 mills 

mills 
mills 

.... 22% mills
... 23% mills
... 231i mills

. . 24% mills

.. 26% mills
... 24% mills
.. 24% mills
.. 24 8-10 mills

mills 
25% mills 

mills 
mills 
mills

; or mortgage.
; The insurance companies in Canada—and by many

At present there are two divergent views held in re
gard to future interest rites.

Ottawa, P.S.............
Ottawa. S.S..............
Hamilton -.................
Windsor ...................
Brantford ...............
St. Thomas .........
Berlin ....................
Belleville. S.S... . 
Belleville. P.S... .
Chatham ...................
Owen Sound .. ..
(Auelph.......................
Kingston ...............
London ... ...........
Peterboro .................
Galt............................
Niagara Falls .... 
Brockville ................

The Corbin Screw Corporation, 
Conn., is now at work on 
nel shell parts for the Russian

One is.—Wealth Is be- n( New Britain.

and Judd, of 
in the shrapne1

ilm ! they are regarded as the most careful and skilful in
vestors- have a keen appreciation of the merits of 

Of their total investments no

ing consumed and destroyed in enormous volume, 
and that the longer the war keeps up. the greater will 
be the improvement of the European nations, and be
cause of the destruction of property and wealth in

a $90 000 order for
2?E 29

Government
sublet contract. The factories nf North 
the same city, are also participating 
shell parts orders now being let

22municipal securities, 
less than $80.000.000 have been placed in municipal de-

y bent ures. In going over the record of these institu
tions it has been found impossible to trace any loss 

this class of security.

Europe there is bound to be an enormous demand 
for capital for reparation.

mit. having closed(CITIES <•<<•>(* 30Û000) a contract amounting to about $000,000 for 
ducts, within the past ten days.

Consequently, it is held such pro-of principal that there will be a tendency toward higher interest 
rates, which tendency will be maintained for an in
definite period.

1- Another New Britain, Conn .The wise municipal laws enacted by the several 
provinces, combined with the generally careful man-

cohrern which !s
filing hv the heavy war ordere distributed 
is the Traut and Mine

■ecentlx 
That 

successive 
. calling for 

leggings of

The other view is.—The quiet but 
extensive liquidation which has been going on in re
cent years, the cessation of new enterprises and the

ffMnritn
Manufacturing Companv. 

concern has received no less than three 
orders through J. P. Morgan and Co.

ner in which they have been administered by the 
various local bodies, have undoubtedly impressed 
the investor, in their favor.

I 25So true is this, that in 
many instances purchases are made without investi- 

iiting the financial record and standing of the muni
cipality.
purchase should only he made after the investor is ly to continue regardless of whether we witness a fair 
convinced that certain essential features relating to revival in industrial activity next year

This can easily ; sonally. I am Inclined to the latter view.

marked caution followed in every direction in the 
matter of improvements and new developments are 
all having a most vital influence in lowering the 

This, however, is a dangerous tendency. A average interest rate, and that this condition is like-

The gene*zi death rate of cities on this continent 
Toronto has a rate of 11.2.

over 120.000 gross brass fasteners for the 
British soldjers.

There if great confusion In

pnd in Great Britain, 
while Montreal has one of 21.5. 26 many cirr|PR „vpr th*

w 27 status of many reported war orders ofi enormous size
m|l,s : caid to have beer taken over from the various F.uro-

In Ottawa and Belleville different rates are Im-| nean governments within the past Ihree months, 
posed according as the taxpayer is a supporter of many cases the same order has been 
"Public" or "Separate" Schools. signaled as "new business" received by the large

<b> Assessed Valuation.- This refers to the value corporations, when, according to the chief factors in 
of the real and personal property determined by the the English and Russian 
assessor as the basis of taxation.

have had these schools in operation for some time, it 
5= just three \ ?ar« ac* ih<> were started in Montreal 
fn face of a good deal of adverse criticism and many 

lime has but shown th^.t th la-
F •e municipality are satisfactory.

With a little experience, the investor will 
be able to apply such tests 
a wise discrimination in his choice of the many issues 

: which are offered to him from time to time, 
tie later. I will suggest how this may he done.

The volume of Canadian municipal borrowings in 
! recent years has been carefully computed by diffe-r- 

If two of these are chosen, say those 
j of Mr. E. R. W’ood. and the Monetary Times, the 

average lying between them may he taken as ap- 
! proximately correct.

hi
be done. repeatedly de-The appreciation in the last few years In the valuehi disoot racemen’e. 

tiour. thought, and money expended each summer in 
teaching the hoys and girls to become useful citi- 
fcens. is a real good investment, and to-day puhlic- 
Fpirned men and w me n arc m»>re ready than ever 
to stand by and =upport thés» schools

will enable him to make of money, or in other words, the higher rates of In
terest which have been patd for capital, has. 
have noted, resulted in lower prices being paid for 
bonds.

B; war buying operations, the 
reports have been repetitions of the old orders 
through successive stages of negotiation.

It is important to

It is free- 
a great deal of

The insurance companies have not been slow know whether the assessed valuation of property is 
reasonable, for the amount of a municipality's bor
rowings should be regulated by a percentage of its 
assessment.

to take advantage of this condition, with the
that they have during the past two years been im
portant purchasers at attractive prices.

ly asserted that there has been

war contracts placed inThose who do not know r.f the schools, and the I aggeration concerning the 
this country, through such

ent authorities. But this
very condition which so greatly favored the making 
of new investments has had a rather disastrous effect

In Ontario the Municipal Act does not 
limit a municipality in this respect, 
the same purpose by the limitations of the

•work they are doing, are not alive to the city's needs :
There are four such schools in |

' reports as the above be
ing mistakenly circulated as "new orders."It accomplishesfind opportunities.

Montreal this summer, established in centres where In view of this fact, the following data, contained 
In a circular sent- out by Messrs. Posner 
members of the New York Stock Exchange, 
teresting as affording a definite and authentic 
ment on the more Important "war contracts" 
by *he American Can. American Locomotive, 
win Locomotive and Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Companies:

They are as follows: 

In 1912 Canadian municipal borrowings

i In 1913 Canadian municipal borrowings

In 1914 Canadian municipal borrowings

upon the book value of investments which were made 
when money was cheap and bond prices relatively 

$49.454.434 high, also upon those values which had been 
justed at a period when similar conditions

the assessment be inflated, then the borrowings 
also likely to be heavy.

the need is greatest, at Point St. Charles 
the Congregational Church i. William Lunn School,! 
lEbenezer Methodist Church, and Derivieres and St. j 
James, with a total enrolment of 692 children, 
object of the schools is to keep the children from

held inKg'
A consideration of the as-

secured

ad-If sessment per capita of population Is frequently re
sorted to as a test of a fair assessment, 
ing this method, however.At the close of 1913 a very general read-

The In employ-
113.901.783 vailed. must he exercised, 

for. as is well known, the assessment per capita tends 
to increase as the population increases.

I Justment of the values of their securities took place. 
77.311,212 ; with the result that the. deductions

Fanning wild on the streets during the hot summer i
idle I made, either

------------------- ! voluntarily or to comply with the terms of the Insur-
$240.667.429 ance Act* fr°m "book values"0to bring them in accord

mischief fortnonths. when there is s*> much 
hands to do. and to provide wholesome and healthy

It has been
suggested, that the assessment of municipalities of 
less than 10,000 should not exceed $800 
those having a population of between 10.000 and 50,- 
000—$1.000 per capita, and those having over 50.000— 
$1.500 per head.

"American Can Company It was reported late
Saturday last, on good authority, that the 
thorization on the closing of the $40,000.000

Total for the three years 

There is little doubt that if the war had not broken
yecreation and light handwork.
Welfare of children at heart could not hut he im-

Anyone with the per capita; final aufc 
contract 

negotiating 
reached th» 

It is sa-d

with "market values" approximated $2.400,000, or 
about 3 per cent, of their holdings.

The existing system of valuing the terminable se
curities of insurance offices has been for

pressed with the air of cheerfulness, happiness, and ' uut during the last half of the past year, the 1914 hor-
; rowings would have been well up to. if not in excess

which the E’-ritish Government has been 
with the American Can Company had 
officiais of the company from London, 
that other orders are pending.

"Baldwin Locomotive Works.—This

Taking the same seventeen Ontario 
cities and towns and arranging them

Cleanliness pervading.
- Each school commences with bright singing and i °L those of 1913. some time

open to question, and it is not unlikely that an im-
The loans in future years will, of 

course, be regulated by the extent of
according to

assessment per capita, we get the following:bpening exercises. There are Bible «tories, with further de- 
In recent years development has beeni provement will be instituted which will he 

rational and satisfactory, 
sonable that where a debenture carrying a fixed rate 
of interest and payable at par at its known maturity 
date has been purchased for permanent investment, 
that Is. to be held until maturity, and

F*olk velopment.Special attention to the storyteller's art. 
dances, nursery plays, and sewing are taught the rapid and substantial, and as a result, municipal un
elder girls doing their best in making articles for ' dertakings and borrowings have been upon an im-

It Is. of course, difficult to forecast

Assess, 
per Cap.

company is
It does appear only rea-i Pop.

.. 11,868
Total Assess. 

6.075.677 
6,511,400 
8.856,783 
5,084,150 

12.457,974 
11.182,210 

9,905.317 
7,547,319 

12.909,494 
38.071,220 

8,406.591 
8,617,880 

78.368,133 
21,248.310 

101,345.326 
23.033.598

now employing about 6,000 men 
business.

regular ordinary 
The war orders reported In May amountedBelleville .. .

Owen Sound ............ 12,385
612

the soldier boys at the front, learning that service | portant scale, 
brings happiness, and as anxious as th^ir elders to do what the course of the future in this respect will her 
their "bit." The younger boys are learning to make Some of the larger cities of the Dominion have am- 
ïitt1* raffia articles as napkin rings, whisks, etc. The bilious projects under way. 
elder bois make hammocks and baskets, while other is hardly to be expected that the high water figure 
children make Union Jacks to he used in drills. In j of 1913 will again he reached for some years to come, 
the afternoon the children are taken out. and taught Of the total of $240.667,429 borrowed by Canadian 
swimming and sports under efficient instructors. And municipalities during the past three years, approxim

to $6,500,000. and since then additional orders ap- 
proximalaing $80.000,000 have also been reported. The 
latter orders are also for war materials.

526Ü Guelph . . . . 
Brockville .. . 
Kingston .. ..
Berlin.................
St. Thomas .. 
Chatham .. 
Peterboro .. . 
London .. .. ,
Galt ...................
Niagara. E'alls .. .. 
Hamilton .... 
Brantford .. .. 
Ottawa...............

.. 16.799

.. 9.641
... 21.261 
.. 19.056
.. 16.794
.. 12,465
.. 20.150

56,358 
12.016 
11.340 

.... 101.344 
• .. 26.389
. .. 101.180 
... 22,080 

......... 500.000

527m to yield a
j specific rate of interest until It matures, the value 
should be determined year by year in accordance with 
the original yield basis at time of purchase.

527
■ but in spite of these it "American Locomotive Company.— The company 

in April officially admitted that its bigEi: 587 war contract

than in accordance with the ups and downs of the 
money market from year end to year end.

had been closed. The size of the order will 
mate $70,000,000.

590 approxi-
The company at that time 

also figuring on other contracts. The size of ihe or
der reported in May amounts to $65.000,000. Half of 
this order has been equally divided between the New 
York Air Brake Company and the Westinghouse Air 
Brake Company. It is understood that late In May, 
1915, a $21,000,000 check passed to this 
payment for account of a European government as 
part of contract price for war munitions.

company

641are. of course, two or three conditions which 
be considered in this connection, 
makes a practice of selling or tracing in its muni
cipals then it is only right and proper that its hold
ings should be valued at a regular stock-taking period, 
and It should be prepared to accept the result, 
ever that may he.
an Insurance office which js not financially 
one which may possibly have to reinsure its 
or re-organize Its affairs, 
be taken over or realized

: fin the hot summer days pass un. each contributing I ately 25 per cent, was supplied by Canada and the 
$ts quota of brightness into the lives of these young- balance by Great Britain and the United States, 
filers who would otherwise lead such a colorless 
existence in the streets. Do some people shake their

676
If a

700
Municipal securities are invariably bought by in

vestors on the basis of the rate nf interest which 
they will yield, irrespective of the rate which they 
carry: for example, a debenture of a representative 

1 city maturing twenty years hence and carrying in
terest at the rate of 4% ppr cent, per annum payable 
half yearly, would sell now upon about a 5 per cent- 
interest yield basis—or at a price of $93.72 per $100 
It will be interesting to trace the price in terms of 
the Interest yield rate, for the past few years.

736
773
805 compan> as

1002
1043
1130

Then again, there is the Windsor ... . 
Toronto ....

KATMS rr. KXX000 POPULATION
gflTlESsrwM 350,000)

case of 
strong— 
business 

Its assets may have to

"Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing565,132,579
pany.—On April 14 this company closed a contractThese two tables—tax rate and 

he considered together.: assessment—should 
E'or example, while Tor

onto has the lowest tax rate, it has the highest 
ment per capita; and Belleville, while having the third 
highest tax rate, has the lowest

EÉ for shrapnel aggregating between $15,000,000 and
000,000.upon promptly. In such a it was also reported on May 24 that a 
order for rifles was received from a foreign nation 
which totalled $27,000,000, according to reports -<f 
June 24. While utmost secrecy is maintained by those

case market values should be considered, and it 
appear as though such a

assess -
:/ E’or

Üfc company should he required
I our purpose it will suffice if we confine ourselves to 
j the debentures of municipalities In the F’rovince of 
I Ontario; remembering that they generally rank as 

Glass 1: large cities and counties.

assessment per capita.
or assessment Is atyiormal. It Is 

some investigation should be instituted, 
such as a comparison with the

to value them on that basis.gw To do otherwise would Where the tax rate
only add to Its further embarrassment. Another case, 
where the original cost value or hook value might re
quire to he modified for the

. desirable that
r™* 
t»m «nam
Crowns*

in a position to know, it was learned that the total 
value of munitions contracted for will approxim.r- 
$100,000,000.

follows:
2: smaller cities, towns and townships. 

: vinages.

Class 
Class 3 :

assessment and taxmarket value, is that of 
I when it ma- 

Some unfavorable

rate of previous years.
(The second and including instalment of this 

appear in to-morrow's paper.)

All this Is new business and will b- 
taken care of without interfering with regular' trade."

The Distillers' Securities Corporation has closed i 
contract for 1^,000.000 pounds, or about 6,000.000 sa'- 
lons, of alcohol, which is to be used by munitions 
manufacturers in this country In connection wi*h the 
making of powder, according to reports circulated 
yesterday. The company is now figuring 
tract with foreign governments for the delivery »! 
2,000,000 gallons per month 
months, it is asserted. The alcohol, it is understood, 
is being purchased by agents for the French and 
British Governments.

a security which is not likely to he paid 
lures at Its full face value.S arti

cle will
s

m HIDE CO.’S TEAR TO 
JUNE 1 PROVED DISAPPOINTING

that more was charged to the conservative 
ventqry taking than was

side of in- (equal to cash for financing practically 
This is praise- an additionalnecessary.

worthy and In accord with the long-established 
tice of the company.

month's business, 
prac- The company now has outstanding $4,819,000 bonds, 

against $5.171.000 on June 30, .1914. This is a reduc
tion of $362,000 during the year, and shows how a part 
of profits has been Invested. The $4,819,000 of bonds 
are considerably less than 50 per cent, of the net quick 
assets. Or stated In terms of the preferred, 
pany could use its net working capital to retire its 
bonds at par. and have a balance of $6,388,000 left for 
the preferred, a sum equal to $41 per share for the 
qtock, without adding a penny for bricks and mortar 
or good-will.

The Tuberculosis death rate among the large 
Cities on this continent and In Great Britain. Mont
real has a death rate of 208.

The sum In excess of a conser
vative figure so set aside was $238.000. equal to 1.8 
per cent, for the preferred, and bringing 
profits for the year up to 9 p.c. 
best year the

for the next twelv-.the actual 
This Is the second 

company has had, a balance of 11 p,c. 
being the previous high.

One commendable thing 
during the year

Boston. Mass., July 30.—The results of American 

Hide and Leather for its fiscal year ended June 30 are 

undeniably disappointing. They illustrate the futil
ity of expecting a consistent earning performance 

from an upper leather producer. The results for the 

December and March quarters were so good'that the 

financial community took heart and assumed that 

American Hide was a favored child of fortune safely

heads and say: "Folly ” But the wisdom of such 
folly! Every day that a boy or girl is kept content
edly at work, learning moral lessons unconsciously. 
t>y just that much is the next generation being put 
pli. its feet and fitted, not alone to withstand tempta
tion, but to do some strong noble work.

Every afternoon a complete report of each school 
5s mailed to Mr. John Bradford, community secretary 
of the Central Y. M. C. A. Volunteer workers are

the com-

which the company did 
»o Increase its working capital 

by nearly 10 p.c., to a total of $10,147,459. The addL 
tion In working assets amounted to $909,538. which is

COST pF WAR TO FRANCE.
Varie, July 20.—First five months of the war cost 

France 6,403,000,000 francs, or $1,280,600,000.

Heeded in gli centres. Anyone willing to help should within the gilded circle of the "war babies.” 
fiend word to the above address. If anyone Is not The net results for the June quarter seem to show 
able to contribute time, but has a warm spot in his , that the war business has petered out. For its year 
heart for this work, his subscription can be sent to the company earned 7.4 p.c. on Its $13.000,000 prefer- 
Mr. Theodore Morgan, care Henry Morgan & Co. red. 
ït would be difficult to find a more appealing form of net profits of $1,187,000, and a balance for the stock 
fiocial work. Visitors are always welcome.

The December and March quarters produced

of $867.000. or within $90,000 of the total net of the 
i year. The December quarter showed profits at the 
j rate of 15 per cent, on the stock, and the Mardi 

New York. July 30.—Word has been received in : quarter at the rate of 12 per cent. The slump in 
New York that the Remiington Typewriter Co. has profits for the three months to June 30 lowered the 
received four gold medals, inclusive of the
prize, for its exhibit at the Panama-Pacific PJxposi- on,y a tr,flc over 3 Per cent- for lhe stock,
tiqn in San Francisco. These awards are described Of course, this 7.4 per cent, is good for a^ompany

whicii for 1914 earned but % per cent, for its prefer- 
! red. and which fur four years has not been able to

,Gold medal of honor, for "its educational value.” strike a J per cent, rate for its senior share*. But it
gr „ Gold medal, for ‘the flexibility and wider range of is maiked a Vc'.ine from the promise of the wln- 
$its adding and subtracting typewriter"; Wahl 

chanism.
Gold .medal, to Remtico typewriter ribbon and 

k T txin papers, for “quality and variety."

m /.

ï REMINGTON GETS MEDALS.

L ,

earning level for that period to an annual rate of

as follows: -
Grand prize, tor "excellence of its product." m

'7v

r
ter six months as to be a sharp reminder tîjét hopes 
of war profits founded on the upper leather business 
are apt to prove illusory.

fi w'■■'I
I

-- * -

a- - -
i There le a étalement In the report to etockholdera INDIAN SOLDIERS IN FRANCE FIGHTING THE BATTLES

OF THE EMPIRE.
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An English comparison was ma_„ _ 
me state of the Lancashire and Cheahtre

de Juin Mc . "TS
U '

July 16 between 
I mKÊJÊ 1 cheese mar

dis twelve months ago and now, and shows that the 
! jnarkef in the pre-war days was described as slow 

to the excessive heat which then prevailed, the 
of the'flnept

f Der pound, wholesale, with Lancashire classes

Brmdstreefs weekly trade report for \he city of 

Montreal is as follows:America has now a Chance to Gain 
Trade Formerly Given to 

Germany

The weather has hedn fine during the past wee* 
and farmers have taken advantage of It to gather 
in their hay crop.

Deliveries of hay In .this

4? The Trade Believes That Market has 
Reached Turning Point for 

Better

SewlnE 
1 price

«
class of produce being nearly 6d 

; a shade & city from country points 
have been lighter, and with a strong undertone In 
the market, it looks as If higher prices will be realls-

!v.
.msi To-day. with the war waging, the Market here Is 

■ once more described as slow, but It is on account of 
E the condition of things at the farms, prices of all 
R classes of feeding stuffs for cattle having risen to 
I inch an extent that the finest classes of produce 
I mand I0d a pound without much trouble. Lancashn*
1 And Chesire classes to-day figure at about 27s 6d to 
F ?Ps per cwt., more-than a year ago, and Canadian 
I gbotit 22a per cwt. higher.

I Messrs. Wall A Co., produce importers, of Liverpool, 
t officially report that the Colonial and American 
I ket has been quieter, but, the demand keeps fairly 
| good. Canadians fetched 86s to 87s, and States 
E duce 84* to 868. Scotch Cheddars 

I . jo 90s. The Cheshire market showed an 
r denry all around, the official report of the Factors' 
h Association being "very quiet demand at lower prices, 
p Finest. 82s 6d to 87s 6d ; medium round about 80s.”
I In the Lancashire classes a well-known factor report- 

ed a dull, slow selling trade, and this appeared to be 
;i the general trend of the market. Common cheese was 
I to' he met with at 82s 6d. but in small lots. Fine .

cheese brought 85s to 87s 6d. and finest up to 92s 6d ! . l° Pass ,hrough lhp Pnrls <>' Archangel anti is one of ’he few larger-sized steel or steel-afflllateu
several transactions being recorded at the latter fig- ! \lad,V08t0k or by an indirect r(>uie via Norway and concerns in the country which has not paru ci pa ted In 
ure. Other principal classes were quiet. [Finland, it is difficult to secure the transportation j war businea8 °n *he theory that It must sooner

facilities from these points even for such articles i 1,1 *aler book its share of war orders there has been 
as are of primary importance |n consequence o' sump nuiet accumulation of the stock by New York

stored and a wail and Boslon bu>ers- 
Archangel anti *n discussing the company's present position Presi

re pea fed I y |„ the dent Lamonl says: "We nre still considering European 
of < rdin war orders and may accept some If doomed profitable,

, but we're not very eager for such business. We have ports is done
not taken any of this business yet except indirect I\at t he risk
in equipment lines. Our plants do not need much al- ; 
l era lion for certain classes of heavy work like forg
ings. We make .gun carriage stocks and slides, hat 

j tleshlp' plates, etc., for the United States government, 
but no ammunition materials, shells, shrapnel, rifles 
or the like.

I happen to know that reports of war orders taken 
b> other conecrns are greatly exaggerated American 
Locomotive has taken a big order and has farmed 
much of It out to others. Its Schenectady plant, larg
er than all others put together, is essentially a loco
motive plant.

"We would all rather run on regular business Not 
only the size of war orders hut the profits therein 

grossly exaggerated. I have never taken kindly 
to speculative excitement In war stocks.”

AMERICAN PRODUCT FAVORED ed.
BOSTON CHEAPEST MARKET

'A.
Sample* of New Crop Manitoba spring wheat, oats 

and barley from section* in the province of Manitoba, 
the first to arrive thi* year, went exhibited on the 
exchange at the Board of Trade this week.

mAre Now Held in High Opinion in Russia, and all 

That is Now Required is for the 

To Secure the Orders.

m iIs Now the Cheapest Market In the WoHd for Wool 

—Fleeces are opening up well and Pulled 

Wools are Firmer.

United States

Uonnoleseura stated that In their opinion, they were 
of very good quality and growth.

Owing to the liberal offerings of live cattle, et the 
stock yard*, and the lack of Inquiry for export catllf, 
the market ruled easier, and sales were made at about 
26c per hundred pound*, below that of a week ago 
Supplies of hogs were limited

I 'j
New York, July 30.—Russia as a field for American 

exporters is discussed in an article -ntitled "The Way 
of Entering the Russian Market

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Cemmerea.-

Boston. July 30.—The opening* of light weight wool 
on goods were satisfactory to manufacturers and re
sulted in an improvement In sentiment The feeling 
is held in the trade that the market hue reached the 
turning point for the better.

Prices of goods at the openings were basis on pre
sent market prices for wool. The goods opened a» 
higher prices than a year ago. and a fair volume of 
rales was consumated.

Boston is now the cheapest market In the world 
for wool. The little excitement about the prospective 
exportation of tops a few weeks ago. has practically 
died out. Act uni business In the Boston wool market 
has been spotty. Manufacturers are showing much in
terest in territory wools. »

Fleeces nre opening up well Pulled wools are firm
er. There is a scarcity of very fine pulled scored 
wools. Foreign wools continue cheaper, hut the sup
ply Is fast being reduced.

In the woolen and w-orsted goods market the demand 
for fall goods has been somewhat better, particularly 
In pencil stripes. Some manufacturers will guarantee 
goods only ns long as the dyestuffs are available.

In the diessgoods market the demand for fall fab
rics Is not so large as a few weeks ago.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL,
Minister of Agriculture. Latest reports from the 

West indicate a record crop this year.

written for the 
"Americas" by Alexander Znamiecki, in charge of the 
Russian division of the foreign trade 
the National City Bank.

t
department of but owing to the poor 

quality offered prices were lower. Sheep ruled steady, 
but lambs sold lower on Increased offering*.

Kale* at home of the principal country cheese and 
butter boards, prices of butter declined about 4c per 
pound, while the butter sale this week at the Hoard 
of Trade realised higher prices, which 
prise to the trade, 
bids from the European markets are too low to at
tract much business.

were quoted 88s Mr. Znamiecki points out 
that Russia demands not only the cheaper 
Imported goods, which

grades of
are in the main satisfied by the 

numerous Russian industries of the factory and home 
type, but also manufactures of eon,I quality and mod

easier ten.

EBI STEEL FOUNDRIES - .
IT PARTIAL TO 10 ORDERSern type. was a atir-

Concerning the difficulty of gaining 
the Russian market during t#ie

<*het*e was a little firmer, huta foothold in 
war. Mr. Znamiecki 

As almost «the whole foreign trade of Russia

:

Boston. Mass.. July 30. -American Steel Foundries
Beef hide* are firmer at an advance of one cent per 

pound.
higher price*. The leather market is firm under a 
fairly good demand.

Wholesale trade I* considered fair for this 
of the year, 
snles In the retail stores.

Remittance* are go<»d City collections nre fair.

Umlmkln* and calfskins are also bringing

UNITED STATES EXPORT OF HORSES Buyers are still attracted by the cheap| this enormous quantities of goods 
HAS RUN UP TO ABOUT $56,000,000. ; further transportation facilities at 

— — i ' ladivostok, and It has been stated
New York. July 30.—France, who last year was im- j official Russian notices that the shipment 

porting no horses fron^ America, in the eleven months : afy commerclal Roods to these Russ.an 
including May. took 114,500 animals, valued at al_ | aa regards the further forwarding, entireh 

most $28,000.090. This out of a arand total of 249,- 
OAO horses, valued at $56,000,000. which the United 
States exported to all countries. In the eleven
u! 1914 We exported 21,500 horses, valued at $3.221.000 I creasp of sea freight, insurance premiums.

The détails of our eleven months' exports follow. j heavy augmentation of Russian import duties
i March 13, 1915. and the loss of some 33 pr-r cent, on

tea MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 30. The tea trade la «till awaiting 

development* In the primary market*, where to date 
no sign* of weakening have become evident, 
arc high, and the recent active demand from Rukatâ. 
Pernio, and the United Kingdom prevented accumula
tion of uneold receipt*.
shipping Is lying up tea* that have been nettled, 
freights are high

of the senders.
"Apart from these difficulties in transporting hy 

j railroad or internal waterways, the considerable in- N. Y. MARKET OPENING.months
as also the New York. July 30.

Anaconda ..............................
Studebaker ........................
St. Paul................................
Southern Pacific................
Ventral Leather ..................
General Electric .............
Hep. Iron and Steel ...
Westinghouse.......................
American Loco ...............
Union Pacific...................
V, S. steel..........................

Moreover, tne scarcity of
Vp h 
Up % 
Off 3'4

torn*

—Number- 
1914.1915.

France .'. .. 114.544 
Unit Kingdom 84.648

Others .. ... 21.472

payments made in the United States at the present 
rate of exchange, affect the prices of many imporetd 
articles in Russia to such

Ihe arrival* do not tend to materially aw ell the 
warehouse stocks, especially of black tea*, for which 

«the demand Is of a steady consuming character, 
hats especial reference

1915.
$27.951.815 

18.842.546 $350.776 
4.347.612 2.292.303 
4.821.142 578.478

79A,
874

1914. !

602 an extent that the usual 
heavy demand must shrink to a minimum.

"This state of things, making the immediate 
with Russia difficult does not imply, however, 
the Russian market is not worth at the

This
to India. Ceylon and Congo* 

Japans are acting better In the far eaat. and oleal hold*

■' .. 28.593 16.880
4.058

l»i
34

present tftne

errf are consequently firmer In their Idea*.
JA further shipment of 5.696 package* of te* 

via the Panama Canal from Han Francisco.

H
249.257

The average value of the horses 
eleven months was around $224 each.

21.540 $55.953.1 15 $3.221.557 
exported in the

57 14
serious thought and Investigation on the part of Am
erican manufacturers and merchants.

Crucible Steel" opened 4.500 shares from 74 
54 to 7 V

At the end 4On the con
trary. the present time affords a unique opportunity 
for preparing by Investigation of the 
openings which promise to exist after the 
war. and which if not taken advantage -.f 
never recur."

CROP PROSPECTS EXCELLENT.
New York. July 10

of the nine months the average value of each 
was $275. This wouldB seem to indicate that buyers

[• from abroad have been scouring the
Os'ar K. Lyle telegraphs front 

Lari more. N.D.: "Another fine day, no change In* 
I. chly promising condition*.

RICE MARKET QUIET.enormous trade
country, and present 

now may
New York. July 30. — While ihe local mnrkel for rico 

a rule prices were steady.
NO POTASH SHORTAGE FEARED.have been able to secure the host 

In this connection
No black rust uround 

Prospect* never better for good crop In thlr* 
Uu*t Is n fear and not a fact.

we have to offer, 
it will be recalled that 

States army officials have addressed a

was quiet The trade
sect Ion.

Washington, F».< .. July 30. There will he
Get -

was still buying for actual requirements the assort- 
Local receipts aggro -

Earll»**!
ubeat Is in the dough stage and will mature «fr! 
i die. rust will not hurt It. Blue stem late and could

shortage due to lack of potash fertilizer from 
many if the United States will utilize the $150.000,000 
worth of potash obtainable from Pacific coast kelp 
according to Commercial Agent Norton of the Depart -

Regarding the position of Russia as an importingcommunica
tion to the Secretary of War and the Department 
of Agriculture, with a view to having Congress put i business. Mr. Znamiecki says: 
an embargo

monts being none too good, 
gated 2.500 mats and 4.102 hags coming from San 
Francisco via the Panama Canal.

nation and the share of the United States in Russian

New Orleans ro-the shipment of brood "According to the Russian official statistics, the im
type used for army purposes, it being claimed that | Ports into Russia during the year 1913 amounted tô 
Europe, in her anxiety to obtain cavalry mounts for j $707.610.000. of which 17.5 per cent, 
the present war. is wiping 
horses we need for out-

mares of the ports a quiet rough rice market, owing to the nl>- 
Cléaned rice was dull.

'f Commerce to-day. 
Mr. Norton said this Ji«once of supplies, 

cent rains were of great benefit to the rice belt, thr 
However, the coni nighte 

retarded the growth, but no serious results occurred, 
as the heading has not yet taken place, 
said to he optimistic on the outlook.

CANADIAN FISH AND COLD STORAGE.
Prince Rupert, B.V

l»c produced at $5 |r*n „ 
ton to lb* consumer than it costs Germany to get It

were supplied hy
our country clean of j Germany. 12.6 per cent, hy Great Britain and only 

5.8 per cent, hy the United States.

July 30. The employes of tHti 
Canadian Fish and Cold Storage Company subscribed* 
$1.000 at a spontaneous meeting for h

•rop being above normal. to ibis country in peace time.own army, The explanation 
why the share of the United States in many goods, ex- maemne-*ufi>

for the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The offer was: 
gratefully accepted by J A. Ixmgheed. acting Mini»*-' 
ter of Militia.

Planters arc
LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. jrept as Harris mtinn anil agricultural implements.

Liverpool. July 30.—Cotton futures opened quiet - i compares *° unfavorably with that of Germany, and 
to 214 points decline. At 12.30 p.m. the market „'a" i repr”w,t* bul • smal1 Onction of the total Russian 
steady. - l imports, is really twofold :

"1. In the official Russian statistics the

LONDON METALS.
London. July 30. < upper

£ 61 5s. futures £72 I Os.
Fleet roly tic. £ 87 1 Oh.
There were heavy decline* In tin with sales of jqo 

ions spot and 140 tons futures.
L 3 15s. Futures £ 156 16s. off £3 

Sti-Aits. £155. off £5 10s.
Lead £23 I Os. off 7s 6d.
Spelter £92 10s. unchanged.

prices are unchanged

CRUDE RUBBER FEATURELESS.

New York. July 30. The mid» rubber 
lacked new features of importance yesterday, though 
receipts were smaller. The trading, however, lacked ! 
snap. Consumers have in many insi-.ncc:-. boeu pu»- | 

-basing in a hand-to-moulh fashion for some lime' 
past, yet they show little inclination m increase thejj 
takings. Yesterday such sales as were reported were 
limited to small parcels, but offering.-, «corn Holders 
were generally light and thf* market was steady, with 
fine hard cure para held at 5"9c per pound.

There were no new developments of interest in 
London. The market being reported as quiet and 
unchangd. Receipts reported yesterday were 51 pack
ages of crude from I’uerto. Mexico.

'X
LEAD PRICE REDUCED.

American Hmeltlng A Refining 
Co. reduced price of lead from 6.75 to 6.10.

situation
New York. July 3».Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

............5.37

.... 5.33H 

.... 5.35

country
of trans-shipment is often taken for the country of

March-April Spot tin £ 155. off
I origin of goods, therefore a certain part of the United 
: States exports to Russia is accredited to Germany

5.48
5.49 4

\AMALGAMATED COPPER OFF LIST.
N-p York. July .10. Amalgamated <"'q,p,r repliai] 

stock ha* been stricken from the list

5.59 4
At 12.30 p.m.—There was a good business done jn ^ <imU Brilam or other countries engaged in shipping

! between the American and Kuropean ports.Prices were steady with middlings at 
Sales 10.000 bales: receipts 3,000 all 

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. —American middlings fair ! thf> ,nlal Russian imP°rts In PP3 is considerably 
6.20d; good middlings. 5.64d; middlings 5.34,1^ p,w I hiKher ,han 5 8 l)er cenl- while the enormous share 

middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary. 4.48d; ordinary. I.l8d.

this into account, the share of the United States inAmerican.

999999999999
______ THE

Pulp & Paper
j accredited to Germany is certainly lower than 47.5

I "2. In addition to her economic resources and the 
apparant advantages of the nearest neighbor. Ger
many has made Russian trade requirements a sub
ject of most thorough study, whereas in the case of 
the United States it is just this complete knowledge 
of the Russian market that is lacking to assist the 

I otherwise successful and exemplary American busi
ness methods and ways of production."

Russia is already looking for a country that can <

THE HIDE MARKET
New York. July 30—The market 1" 

hides continued firm, and further advances 
nounced in most grades, 
yesterday, but this was due to the fact that 
heavy purchasing has cleared the market 
of supplies.

for common dry 
were an- 

was quiet 
-! recent 

of the hulk i

NAVAL STORES MARKET
The market New York. July 30.- The market for naval stores j 

! continues quiet and routine, this being usualh the ;
1 case at this time >>f the year, though the reaetiomiry 
i tendency at Savannah does Magazine of Canadahejp matters. While 1 
the receipts in the primary market are not excessive ,

j The stock on hand consists of only 2.000 dry cPn. ; take the place of Germany as a supplying nation 
irai American and 11,000 dry and dry salted San Do- 1 il is asserted, 
mlngo hides, the smallest supply for many months ’ c,ose relat'on of the two countries can he resumed 
past. A weekly broker's circular reported sales for
the period of 179,107 hides, including 61,300: Bogolas I held in bigh "P‘nion
57,063; Buenos Ayres, 29.779; Central Americans and 1 8,ales would seem to he the only single nation cap- 
20,112 Orinoco*.

It is not expected that the former
the exporters are reported buying only on the soft 

The lack of facilities for shipment tends t< 
check the export movement, the war embargo nisi 
shutting off the normal flow to German> and Allied 
countries.

spots.
As American-made goods

Russia and as the United
afetr the wa:

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.r.
Spot turpentine was quoted at" 42 to 424c. 

in the trade, with a light jobbing inquiry.
Tar was held at *5.00 to $550 for kiln burned and re - 

Pitch was steady at $4.50.
Rosins were easier, reflecting the decline jn Savan - ! 

"ommon to good strained was held at $3.35. 1
able of supplying the demand, the present outlook is 
favorable for American manufacturers, provided that 
the yarn willing to make the effort for the trade. Mr. 
Znamiecki says.

The peculiar conditions surrounding Russian trade 
make it necessary that American shippers familiariz-- 
themselves particularly with the language and with 
Russian business terminology, the article states. Dif
ficulties also arise in the matter of credit considéra 

244 ti'*ns. which vary much with different firms, and 
which have been especially well regulated by the Ger • 

Sending capable 
salesmen is recommended after bus.ness has been es- 

, tablished through correspondence ur through sales 
I already effected.

Bid.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

Orinoco .......................................
it Laguayra...................................
t Puerto Cabello.........................

Maracaibo ..............................
Guatemala................................
Central America.....................
Ecuador............................ ....

Vera Cruz....................................
Tampico ... y ...................
Tabasco .......................................
Tuxpam......................................

Dry Belted Selected:—
Payta .............................. ...'
Maracaibo ..................................
Pernambuco .......... ............. ..
Matamoras .......... ..................... .

Wet Baited:— 
l Vera Cruz’ .

; S,ntlaSO ... .... ... ..

■ «.nfuegos ....... .......... ..................;....
' Havana . .................7".-...

City Slaughter ■ Spreads .
Do., native «teen, ejected 60
Do., branded ..............
Do., cow ............................. .. .. 17*4
Do., bull. 60-or over .. .... 14%

Country slatjgfter: Steers 60 Or over 16 
Do., cow. all weights .1. .... ....
Do., Bull . .. ............................. ............... ................

30 31

>

-y28 Savannah. July 30 Turpentine firm 39c. sales 439; ! 
receipts 361; shipments 4.257; stock 22.760. Rosin ! 

firm, sales 1.278 ; receipts 2.021.; shipments 1.113; 
stock 60.556.
$3.00 to $3.05; F. $3.05 to $3.10: G. H. F. $3.10. K, 
$3.45: M. $4.04; N. $4 90; W. G. $5.80: W. W, $5.90.

28 29 i28

A. B. $2.80; (', D. $2.90; E.
30 31

in their trade with Russia.26
26

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

... 26 Liverpool, July 30.- Turpentine spirits 36s.; rosir 
common 11s. 3d.26

NEW PRO.LIVERPOOL WHEAT IRREGULAR.

Liverpool. July 30. -Cash wheat irregular 4 up to l 
off from Thursday's close. No. I northern spring. 11s 
Sd. No. 2 hard winter 1 Is 7d. No. 2 soft winter 1 Is 6c.
Rosafc. 1 Is 3d.

ie
London. July 30.—Turpentine spirits 34s.; rosin. 

American strained. 12s.. type G, 42s. 3d
IS

NEWS SUMMARIES OFso
20

JUTE STILL DULL.
REPORTS FROM THE184 La NejW York. July 30.—Jute is still dull and nominal 

at around 6tgc. «'ab-utta is busy -on war orders, and 
Liverpool. July. 30. Fut res quiet, L*f to r3 points | jfl u#dSSg the old crop fibre to cover the same. Mills 

9,V-.j' .•qtertcap. jn th#s country have fair supplies and are more inter
ested in the new trop,poaition*.,-which are not being 
offered V> any extent, becausf of the uncertainty re- 
gartflng the prospects.

up. American mixed Ss 7d.Corn strong, 1
1SK j Plata

■17
17 ' higher. Sales 19v000-bule.~. including 
174 j Oct.-Nov. 5.40; Jan.-Feb. 5.54.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

26•V
22 BOSTON OPENED STEADY.
1*4 ' ’ iBosto. July 30. Market opened steady.

12". 

55 \
SPICE MARKET STEADY.

York. July 30. The spice market was quiet

18 «P !

*"*** ! American Zinc . ■ • ■ i ' x...:

arid «tehdy for the most part. .A small grinding de- 
to hand, less inteiyijt being shown in fu- 

tu'repL * .However, it 48 pointed out 
will -have, to purchase pepper*, for the fall require
ments. cables from Ixmdon were a ahad' easier on

81 I
174 j PHILADELPHIA OPENED FIRM.

Philadelphia. July 30. Market opened firm :

Cambric Steel.......................
Philadelphia Electric ...

Published semi-monthly bythat the country
7 0 Uuo *4
524 • Up 4 : 
23T* i EDIimiOim PRESS, LIMITESHE1 the article.

EXPORTS OF COPPER.
! New York, Jaly 20.—Kxports of nipper from At-fci. „ • .

, , , . 9A _.** . .__„ r , iXexK. York. July 3©.--On ftrat.call prices were up ________

weather conditions the belt. Some bulls say iBHBT ffoBHf ffWPf ^uHBf ^JpBT^lpBr'*Trtfi*
that unices rains come soon the crop in many eec- ! iH** il™ ll.TT IlsTT ll jT 11™ lTy ll™ ll™

will deteriorate rapidly. J _rTTTr

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADACOTTON PRICES UP.N. Y.

im

_General Saves Offkx (
--------

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris. July 30.—Spot wheat unchanged at 1.88.'

Si**•-X-, v ' ' ; ', :

'
t m»j

'“ISLslL . - .:.f i
______ ____________ „t;_______________ v
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HAPPENINGS IN THE .....................

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT■r~r- nr iÏGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

who or spoot A receiver la appointed for Rock leland Co. hold
ing concern.

m
TIMES.—Ysstsrdgy’s trading m ths Slock Ex-

change illustrated two facta very clearly, one was that 
conditions favoring speculation hate attracted wide 
public Interest to the stock market and the other 
was that there Is great danger In following blindly 
the violent advances }ti the stocks upon which the 
existing speculative fever has exerted the most In
fluence.

At the close of the oeseton it was the violent fall 
in a few stocks during the afternoon which was be
ing discussed with the most interest, but taken as 
a whole the day contributed a further substantial 
rise in the general level of prices, and dealings were 
on a broader scale than at any earlier period of the 
present movement. Even the stock which broke 
most violently. Crucible Steel, ended the day with a 

I net gain of nearly 3 points, for it was only after the 
stock had risen about 18 points that it dropped 17

cllne took about ten minutes, 
caught neither long nor short of the stock can com
fort themselves with the thought that the company’s 
property was worth as much and its prospects were as 
good when the stock was selling at 6« as when it was 
selling at 83. Values are not created on the stock ex- 

I change, even though lucky traders may think they

Il MF■

St. Paul dividend Is reduced from 6 per cent, to 4 
per cent, annually.Westmount Lawn Bowlers Secure 

Possession of M. A. A. A. Trophy 
for Ensuing Year

»i British Routed Turkish Forces 
Nesiriyeh Driving Them Back 

Twenty-Five Hiles

RUSSIA WANTS HELP

ati
Rome hears that the Turks have only a month’s 

stock of ammunition.

",ROYALS BEAT RICHMOND Russia is negotiating for $08,000,000 war supplies 
with a Pittsburg concern.

Canadian Henley to Be Held Latter Part of Next 
Week and Eastern Ontario Lawti Bowling As- 

eociation’s Tourney Commences Monday.

Intimate» That Time Has Come for Drive in West_
Only Rear Guard Aetien Likely at Warsaw—

Sir Robert Borden a Freeman of

The withdrawals of the Russians will leave the 
Austro-Germans in complete possession of Poland.

Average price of twelve industrials 93.08. off 0.2. 
Twenty railways. 92.17, off 0.08.The Westmount Lawn Bowling Club secured pos

session of the M. A. A. A. Trophy when they de
feated the M. A. A. A. bowlers by 117 to 144. a 
majority of 43 shots, 
remarkable for the number of large ends scored, there 
being numerous five and six ends, by rinks of both

An official communication made public in London 
says that General Sir John Nixon reports that 
result of an action on the 24th of July near Naslriyeh 
(Asiatic Turkey), the disorganised Turkish forces re
treated northward more than twenty-five miles. The 
enemy's casualties in killed, wounded or prisoners 
amounted approximately to 2,500 men, the prisoners 
including 41 officers and 690 men, of whom some 200 
were wounded. Our captures of arms and material 
Include one 40-pounder gun, twelve field and 
mountain guns, several machine guns, 1,000 rounds of 
artillery and 300,000 rounds of small arm ammuni
tion and explosives and bombs and other miscellan
eous ordinance stores.

' Arrangements are being made for lifting embargo 
on Russian exports to United States. The advance took four hours and the de- 

Those who were
The content as « whole was

Completed new construction makes the Sayville. 
wireless station largest in the worldIn view of the double defeat In the St. Pierre 

trophy competition by the M. A. a. A. rinks, the 
Westmount victory was not exactly looked for. es
pecially by such a large majority.

Guy E. Tripp, chairman of Westinghouse Electric, 
has been elected a director of Chase National Bank,
New York.

Argonauts. Dons, Hamilton and Ottawa have come 
• to the front splendidly for the Canadian Henley. The 

clubs were all riddled by oarsmen going to the front, 
but the younger members filled In and a full list will 
face the American Invaders at Port Dalhousie Friday 
and Saturday of next week. It meant hard work, bu> 
the right stamp of men are behind rowing.

SUN.—After a runaway bull market in' stocks for 
more than four hours, resulting irom an increasing 
public participation in the gambling features of thé 
list, combined with operations for more informed ac
count, the speculative position. Jn Wall Street was 
suddenly unsettled yesterday afternoon. Without any 
exciting cause in the way of outside news, some of the 
issues which had been booming most Inordinately 
broke violently and in the late dealings until the close 
the market was in a state of feverish disturbance, al
though disorderly movements were confined to a few 
of the war order shares, 
not be said that quoted values in the main showed 
any fundamental weakness.

The Belgian government is negotiating with the 
American Woollen Co. for a large order of khaki 
military cloth. GENERAL GOURAUD,

Commander of the French Forces at the Dardanelles. —

All the London newspapers to-day give much 
inence to an official statement from Petrograd 
Rua»ia awaits a Franco-Brltlsh diversion, which is 
Interpreted as an Intimation from the 
power that It la time to abandon the Joffre policy of 
"nibbling" and deliver a general attack on the west
ern front In order to force Germany to reduce her 
forces, estimated at 2,000,000 apart from the Aus
trians, fighting the Russians in the eastern theatre of

There are now 540.000 trained men In Sweden's 
army, nearly twice as many as there were when thv 
European war broke out.

that

The Royals made it three out of four with Rich
mond, winning the final game yesterday by 3 to 1. 
Although Russell yielded fewer hits than Cadore, the 
Royals' bingles were more opportune, and besides 
the Montreal players gave their twtrler the best of 
support, three double plays, two of which came after 
the first hatter had reached the initial corner, making 
Cadore’s work much easier.

Heard Around the Ticker great eastern
Demands for a 20 per cent, increase in wages for 

machinists of Intematioal Paper Co. , have been 
made by International Association of Machinists.I

At the same time it could
Thé July number of the Journal of the Canadian 

I Bankers’ Association, which has just been received, is 
a vast improvement over previous editions of this 
well-known publication. The July number bears evi
dence of careful editing and would lead one to believe 

I that there has been a change In the personnel of the 
men directing its editorial policy. At any rate it is 

I full of valuable Information, covering many problems 
| of vital interest to bankers and business men in gen- 

It should be In the hands of every banker in

All the workmen who had been on strike at the 
Standard Oil, Vacuum Oil, Tidewater and General 
Chemical Co.’s plants, at Bayonne, returned to work. !m

ARE BIGGER PROFITS AHEAD The correspondent of the London Times at Warsaw, 
telegraphing under date of last Sunday night, 
that It Is not believed that there will be any fighting 
In the vicinity of Warsaw, and probably only 
guard action between here and the new line. The 
post office moved on Sunday. It is reported that the 
Germans have crossed" the Narew and dug them
selves in . 
the south.
burning villages, and even the most optimistic 
the opinion that it Is a question of days only before 
Warsaw Is evacuated by the entire

Every individual athlete in baseball, lacrosse, ten
nis. golf, cycling, bowline, and all manners of ath
letes. has a chance to comrlb'ite to the Sportsmen's 
Fund for »he Empire to purchase machine guns for 
the men at the front.

FOR HERCULES POWDER CO?The Allies have seized 1.027,740 square miles of ! 
Germany's colonial possessions in Asia. Africa and 
the Pacific. This is equal in area to nearly one-third 
of the United States.

Boston. Mass., July 30.—It is difficult In the Income 
results of Hercules Powder for the six months to 
June 30 to find entire Justification for the price of 
$400 a share which the stock now commands. For 
Its first half year the company earned a balance for 
the $7.150,000 common of $1,066,458, equal to 14.9 p.c. 
This Is at the rate of 30 p.c. per annum, so that the 
stock is now earning less than 8 p.c. 
pric^. Evidently the big profits are ahead, or else the

the country.American Neutrality League of St. Lou»3 will open 
a fight for revocation of charters, of Missouri corpor
ations. making munitions for belligerents, including 
American Car Sc Foundry Co.

i The enemy are at no great distance to 
The sky Is alight with the reflection from

The fact that the Canadian Henley at St. Cath
arines on August 7 will witness In Canada the ’ast 
appearance of Bob Dibble, one of the best single 
scullers ever t imed out in -vhls country lends 
siderable Interest to the senior singl»**. 
pion is going to enlist for the front immediately af
ter the regatta. Dibble has been working better 
than ever this season, and great things 
pected of him in the different regattas to be held 
this summer. It Is expected that his chief opponent 
in the singles will be E. B. Butler, of the Argonaut 
club. Dibble wont to England after 
Sculls last summer, but was defeated by the Italian 
Cuisr.te Slnigaglia.

! Soon it will be dangerous for one to go any place at 
| ail. Edmund L. Tlchenôr, of Middletown. N.Y.. died 
1 of illness caused by a mosquito bite.

K us selling

Th- cham •r has been boomed out ofGeneral warning has been sent to banks and trust 
companies that fraudulent Panama canal bond 
pons are In circulation. Three different sets wer« 
recently cashed by Bank of Manhattan of New York.

reason.
! The figures of gross seem to bear out this conclu

sion. An expansion of $924,356 in gross in six months 
per cent., but it #s or rather

1' A Mytilene despatch states that the Turks have 
obtained large supplies of heavy ammunition and ! amounts to about 25

Ger- ! Ptemy proportions for a concern whose shares hâve 
man submarines which were brought overland are advanced $300 per shâre in five or six months. It Is 
now ready for service in the Gulf of Smyrna. A ! a reasonable assumption that the last half year will

Not even a crowned head could have had 
magnificent reception than was accorded Sir Robert 
Borden yesterday afternoon, when he received the 
freedom of the City of London. Citizens assembled in 
large numbers outside the Guildhall to greet the Can 
adian Premier, while within the hall, where mon 
archs have enjoyed the hospitality of the Empire's 
capital, and statesmen have proclaimed their policies, 
lhe highest dignitaries In the land assembled to hon
or Canada’s Prime Minister, and at the same time in
dicate the grately recognition by the Mother Coun
try of the splendid part taken by the Dominion in 
the present tumult.
Premier Asquith. Bonar Law, Austen Chamberlain. 
Walter Long. Earl Seiborne, Arthur Henderson, Lewis 
Harcourt, the Bishop of London, Herbert 
Lord Islington, Sir George Perley, R. B. Bennett, L. 
C. Christie, Doctor Pyne,
General Steele, General Carson, W. L. Griffith, Obed 
Smith, and mayors of the Metropolitan Boroughs.

a more

resumed a sustained artillery fire. Two new

6 Federal officers began serving notices of fore
closure upon 166 persons in and about Danbury, Conn
named as defendants In the foreclosure proceedings blockade of the coast of Asia Minor from the Straits ; see a decided growth in sales. The company's gross

I of Scanalogva is being vigorously maintained by the 80 far thls Year has been running at the rate of slight
ly less than $10,000,000 against $8,000,000 
At existing prices for powder this mean» an addition
al production

the Diamond
brought about by D. E. Lowe & Co. in the famous 
Danbury hatters' case. Anglo-French fleet. a year ago.

of only 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 pounds, 
which Is obviously inconsequential.

Net earnings for the first half year do, however, 
tell the benefit of advances in powder prices. Powder 
has moved up over 80 per cent, in price since the war 
began and in some grades 100 per cent. This fact 
explains why with only a 26 per cent, gain in gross, 
the net profits of $1,277,068 were nearly double those 
of the first half of 1914.

El Paso special says Villa is preparing to make 
other forced loan in state of Chihuahua. He has or 
dered all merchants doing business in ,tale to meet 
in Chihuahua City on August 81 for a business con
ference.

It Is all very well to be of an inquiring disposition 
but one can carry even this too far.
Dialsa, 10 years old, of New York, was seriously in
jured when he applied a lighted match to a loaded 
cartridge.

The Eastern Bowling Tournament, which, next to 
the Dominion tourney, is the largest event in bowline 
circles in Canada, commences on the Ottawa greens on 
Monday. The Eastern tourney has been a big thing 
in the past, but this year it promises to eclipse al' 
previous meets of the association.

Salvatore

U Amongst those present
i

;
Department of commerce says there ie $150,000,000 

worth of potash obtainable from Pacific coast kelp, 
which can be produced at $5 less a ton to the 
er than It costs Germany to get it to this country in 
peace time.

Samuel.Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts, is of the opinion 
that the United States has two many laws, 
country is flooded with undigested and undesirable 
laws," says he. 
of the laws it would be better.
Instituted to carry on business, 
monopolies government supervision may be desirable, 
but It is the experience that when the government 
engages In business the results are inefficiency, de
lay and grater expense, compared with private con
trol.”

- Debts Incurred as the result of the death of his "The
Major-General Hughes,wife, who was a prominent society figure, drove Gun 

F. Tauchard. former national indoor tennis champion 
of the United States, to theft.

consum-

1,

if
|:

E

"If we had one-fifth or one-tenth 
Governments are not 

When there are

AMERICANTRADE return.
Washington. D.C., July SO.v-Prellmlnary figures or

months fol-

He pleaded guilty t i 
the charge of stealing $114 worth of golf balls from 1m 
employ era

exports and imports for June and for 12 The British authorities have arrested in England, a 
German subject who had in his possession an Ameri-

Berlin cable says that opinion there is 
that the Lusitania disaster is a closed incident so far 
as Germany is concerned, that the interchange of 
notes has terminated, and that Germany will let her 
submarines speak the last word.

■ Merchandise:
Imports.............
Exports ___ ..
Excess of imports ........... 110,855,000

Year ended June.
Imports....................
Exports.....................

Gold exclusive of
Imports.....................
Exports.....................

June 1915. 
.... 167,746,000

can passport which the arrested man admits is 
genuine. The forged document had been

1914.
157.529,450 
157.072,044 
* 457,406

A despatch from Toledo announces that Aemiliun
comparée

with the original passport which was issued to a 
botta fide American

Jarvis, of the R. C. Y. C.. the well-known racini: 
skipper, is offering Patricia for sale.

----- 268,601,000
It is not Pat •

ricla that Jarvis is selling, but Seneca, the racin ' 
sloop owned by his son, the late Lteut. “Bill” Jarvis 
who was killed In Flanders.

citizen. The real passport, 
which was sent to London by the State Department 
at Washington, shows that the forgery is 
gerous imitation.

.:: Members of Cold Storage Em poly es' Union are 
discussing plans for stopping all hauling of goods 
to and from storehouses of Quincy Market Cold Stor
age Co., where union struck some days ago. Plans 
call for the assistance of Teamsters’ Union.

The anti-war council at The Hague might as well 
save itself a lot of unnecessary trouble, 
pealed to all European powers In protest against the 
prolongation of the war and will make an effort to 
Induce Holland to sound belligerents on peace, 
far as we can see no one but the cranks and the 
faddists is thinking of peace-

.............. 1.674.220,000
.............2.768,643,000

1.893,926.657
2,364,579.148 The arrested man is understood 

to have declared that the false passport was given 
to him in Antwerp by Captain Schneitzer, a German 
secret service officer. The American State Depart 
ment is said to have taken up the question with 
the German Government, as the Imitation is so clever 
that it constitutes a danger to Americans abroad.

It has ap-i
Apropos of the fight between Tom Cowler and Gun

boat Smith. Tom Flanagan says in the Toronto Tele

being picked by Jim Corbett, 
never picked a winner in his life, and this battle» 
seems no exception."

171,686,000 
146.224,000

Exc. of imports................... 26,344,000
• Excess of exports.

3,817,112
48,107,064

*44,289,962
So

"From the start Cowler was handicapped in 
The former champior

Sultan of Turkey has decorated W. E. Bemis, vice- 
president of the Standard Oil Co., with the Order Os- 
manieh, second class, and Oscar Gunkel, 
and L. I. Thomas, assistant manager of Constantinople 
branch, with Order of Osmanieh. third class.

m manager.
CHICAGO GRAIN PRICES.

Chicago, July 30.—Wheat, July, 108%, off 2. Sept., 
10444. off %; Dec.. 105%, off 1.

Corn—Sept., 73%. Dec., 63%. off %.
Oats—Sept., 37%. up %; Dec., 39%.

J. & P. Coats, the British thread manufacturers,
: To aid England In making up for the time lost dur

ing the recent coal strike, miners in South Wales will 
take but one day off next month instead of the usual 
three August bank holidays. *

have posted a notice in their mills that the company 
ia prepared to purchase one £5 bond of the new war 

New York Sun says on director's authority that loan for workers who are willing to have Is. per week 
in original negotations with Westinghouse Electric 
Co., Great Britain received an option on 4,000,000 
rifles, to be exercised if and when it wished, 
believed that before the war is finished the full op
tion will have been exercised.

0 Dick Rudolph has won his last five starts, and 
few runs have been gleaned by the opponents of tht 
fast-coming Boston team.

&
|i deducted from their wages during eighty consecutive 

will be refunded what they have paid In.
Those leaving before the end of that period

La Compagnie des Modes, Limitée.
Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que

bec Companies’ Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Que
bec, bearing date the seventeenth day of July, 1915, 
incorporating Messrs. Alexandre Papineau Mathieu 
and Armand Mathieu, advocates, of Montreal. Michael 
Murray Hackett, accountant of Chambly Township, 
Edward Henry Hewitt, accountant, and Alfred Bureau] 
manager, of Montreal, for the following purposes:

To purchase, sell. Import, export, produce, manu
facture and deal in all kinds of merchandise, fashion 
and novelty goods;

To act as commission merchants and commercial 
ents for the sale of all merchandise and products 
any other commercial and manufacturing firm.

To acquire by purchase or otherwise the whole or 
part of the assets of any person, firm or company 
carrying on a business similar to that of this company, 
and to enter into partnership with ouch persons, firms 
or companies;

To develop or assist in the development of any aux
iliary or allied company carrying on a business of a 
like nature or any business germane to that of the 
present company and to become a shareholder in any

It is
*•

It is always a deplorable thing to cat too much. 
Even the animals are not immune from the evil con
sequences.
Park zoo, in New York City, died of indigestion, 
caused by overeating of food given him by children. YOUR 

PRINTING
J. Stuart Blackton, of the Vitagraph Co., who

a fleet of high-powered racing motor boats, is ar
ranging to have the crafts placed In drydock and ar-

"BI11 Snyder," a baboon at the Central

• '• •They will then be offered to the United 
States Government for use as auxiliary coast defense. 
Hudson Maxim Is aiding Mr. Blackton in his plans,

s'

iThe Providence Journal says that the banks in the 
United States under German-American control are to 
be used as a medium to make impossible American 
participation in future loans to the allies. it is fig
ured that German-American banks between the At
lantic Coast and Mississippi River have a combined 
capital and surplus of nearly $900,000,000, which is 
nearly one-third that of the 25,576 financial insti
tutions In the adjoining country. The movement is 
headed by a group of German agents with offices in 
New York City.

£
f Italy has placed orders for 1.260,000 brass shrapnel 

cases with Sturgis & Burns Manufacturing Co., of 
Chicago, orders being worth $3.000.000. against which 
$400,000 has been advanced. Italian

io*?

Îgovernment ia 
understood to have placed order for balance of shrap
nel parts with other manufacturers, the whole bus! 
ness totalling $20,000,000.

:

i
+

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

+Private cable advice* from London to Importers tn 
New York contain assurance» that England will grant 
"material and satisfactory concessions." in the 
allowing American Importers to receive from Germany 
and Austria all goods that they have already 
for and additional goods up to the 
have balances for In those countries

Ï
*

such company: »
To consolidate or amalgamate with any other 

pany having objects altogether or partly similar to 
those of this company, and to acquire by purchase, 
lease or otherwise the 
takings and business of any 
take over the liabilities the 
same, in whole or in part, in cash, shares, bonds or 
other securities of the company;

To Issue paid up shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of the company in payment or part payment 
Of any property or rights acquired by the company;

To draw, make, accept, endorse and issue promis
sory notes, bills of exchange, warrants, securities and 
other negotiable and transferable instruments;

To distribute by way of dividends or otherwise the 
assets of the company, either in cash or in kind, 
among Its members and in particular by means of 
paid up shares, bonds or stock of any other company;

To sell or alienate the undertaki 
or any part thereof for such co 
company may agree upon;

Any powers granted in any of the paragraphs here 
be in no wise limited or restricted by the terms

Reported that Russia has placed with General El
ectric orderp for shrapnel, high explosives 
cellaneous war munitions to amount or something 
less than $27,000,600, this being the company's first 
big direct war ordér.

and mis-
paid

amount that they
property, franchises, under 

such corporation and to 
reof, and to pay for tha

PRAY ON WAR'S ANNIVERSARY
Toronto. Ont.. July 10,-The Lleut.-Governor to-day 

issued a proclamation calling upon all

Williaip Jennings Bryan's taste fv the Juice of the 
loganberry has had the effect indirectly, at least, of 
turning an Oregon brewery Into a factory for the 
manufacture of this new beverage, 
even to the grape Juice he made famous while Secre
tary of State at TVashlngtqn. While Bryan was Se
cretary of State and Oregon was about to become a 
dry State somebody sent him a gallon of loganberry 
Juice. He liked it and sent for some more. The 
Oregon people do not insist that Bryan’s liking for 
the juice compelled the transfer of the brewery into 
a loganberry Juicéry, but they do say his fondness 
for the Juice advertised It so that others have taken

. • • :•

Wc have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

citizens of the 
province to observe Wednesday nest, the anniversary 
of the declaration of war, as 
supplication on behalf of the

Bryan prefers It
a day of prayer and
cause undertaken by

the Empire and her Allies. The Intention 
Government is not to declare a holiday, but that the 
people should Incline towards an

i of the
We Keep Our Promises

Our Price»—At Lew a* is consistent with Good Quality
PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
PHONE -TO-DAY, MAIN 2681

appeal for victory.of the com pa 
deration as

ng
nsi the\ COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.

New York, J il> 30.— A steadier undertone was 
parent In commercial paper market, due to the firm 
altitude of lenders, who are not considering pur
chases of anything but the highest grade 
2K to 3% per cent, for regular maturities 
names of 60 to 90 days’ maturity continue to paas at 
3 to 3% per cent.

ap-of to
of any other paragaph;

do, execute and carry out all other acta and 
things which may be deemed necessary or advantag
eous for the carrying on of the «aid business of the 
company, under the name of "La Compagnie des 
Modes, Limitée," with a capital stock of twenty thous
and dollars ($20,000.00), divided into two hundred 
(200) shares of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of busines of the corporation 
will be In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
this seventeenth day of July, 1115.

C. J. SIMARD,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

To it.
paper at

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRES, LIMITEDPrime The train on which Colonel Theodore and Mrs. 
Roosevelt travelled from Los Angeles to San Diego 
was held up eight minutes at Los Angeles while Col. 
Roosevelt Insisted on recovering accommodations he 
said he had engaged and which were occupied. The 

_ „„ ■ 0,1 ,h"“ "» mawern.nt said the Colonel's reservations were for
strong, with Standard Oil of Indiana the feature, ad- another train, hut he disputed this. Finally an 
vancln* 7 points to 4«2. ^____ _ extra eat was put on.

“YE QUALITY " PRINT!

86-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
.................................................................... .

STANDARD OIL SHARIS STRONG.
New York. July 80.—Standard MONTREAL
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Paid-up Capital -
A conservative trust comp 
the public’s service, at 
willing to act In any a 
trust capacity.

INQUIRIES ARE CORDIALL

Prudential "
Company, Lin

With influential and 
able Representatives in 
Province of the Dorn 
and an ■ office in 14 Cor 
London, B. C., Englan 
well equipped to give a 
tien to all Trust Cempan 
aineae, comprising Tr 
for Bondholdera, Tra 
Agente, Registrar», an 
Act as Administrator t 
Wills, ete.

The Company main 
Real Estate and lnau< 
Departments as part c 
organization.

Safety Depeeit Boxes.

Head Office :

St. John St., M'
WINNIPEG

„ TORONTO

Î

ll* OVER LIVES 
LOST ON Til

I Amsterdam, July 31.-- Dutch ne» 
Iway from ttjôir correspondents in 
german Government wishes to subm 
Ifrlbunate the question of compense 
ÿm lives lost on the Lusitania.
| It is reported on excellent auth 
Neman Foreign Office has alread 
bnited States Government on the 
Hi believed conferences in Berlin thi 
Btaerican Ambassador Gerard and 
Merman Government have someth! 
ithe matter.
I An Impression prevails in official « 
! that arbitration is the only solution 
! between the two countries without 
|hostile feeling.

WHAT OUR CONTEMPOR-

|lm«44«»4M44«444»4»»««<

ISSUED AS A WEEK
Pv The war continues its ravages a.-i 
| Ie latest victim being the Montreal

I Wrc.
H' Hereafter this dally newspaper. 
ijh’We supervision of Hon. W. S. Fie 

best traditions of clean, fair and 
[ jdU be issued as a weekly.—(Ottawa

CRIDIT TO THE DOMI
The Journal of Commerce of Mont 

Hilt W. s. Fielding la edltor-ln-chl. 
p' ttue issuing a daily paper at the e: 
- Mum to the weekly form.
H During the continuance of the Jot 
81ce 18 a financial and commercial di 
^■ editorial page which waa a credit 
; Nothing superior to it was produced 
^ a financial paper.

The news of the paper waa also of 
| a,«l must have coat a very consider 
i. (M*nitoba Free Preas).

-

-

WAR AND THE NEWtP
I" Tlle war, as everyone knowe, hai 

Per business hard. The general 
wlth regret that the Montreal Jour 
10 ably edited by Hon. W. 8. Flelt 

edition, though continuing as 
i The cause is a diminished reve 
I ^teased expenses oarinj tc the w 

°urnal of Commerce will n.> doub 
form in happier days.

11 was a fine daily, strongly ed 
««ducted. Better luck next time 
kiaph.)
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